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DOWIE CAST OUT OF ZION Millions of Tons

CITY BY ANGRY FOLLOWERS
=?

і many retailers have advanced prices 
anywhere from 25 cents to 51 a ton.
The opeators some days ago warned 
the dealers that If they continued the 
practice their supply of coal will be 
cut and fuel will be. given to only those 
dealers who rigidly maintain the 
lar prices. The practice of advànctdê 
prices, however, became so widespread 
that the operators today deemed it 
necessary to issue a statement to the 
public showing their position.

Some of the retailers in defending 
their aetion today said that the oper- . 
ators are not giving the dealers enough 
coal to supply the demand and that —, „

are voluntarily paying a ’ Dr- Qates occupied the pulpit
Small advance in order to get the coal. ®ermain Street Baptist church last 
They charge the operators with storing Sunday *or the hist time prior to 
too much of the fuel so that they will auminS hls duties as pastor at West-' 
have enough on hand in case a pro- ™0unt- The service was most impres- 
longed strike ensues. s,ve 01,1,1 many of the congregation

were visibly moved. A mixed chqlr 
SOFT COAL SITUATION ENCOUR- from different churches composed en

tirely of male voices, rendered most 
appropriate music.

President Mitchell appeared in a Dr. Gates delivered a powerful and 
cheerful mood when spoken to regard- ear«est sermon, but throughout the 
lng the bituminous situation. He said whole service it was plainly visible that 
everything in the soft coal fields is 11 was no light thing for him to preach 
working out to the satisfaction of him- what may possibly be hls last 
self and the miners in that territory. to the Germain street congregation. 
On the way from Indianapolis to New The church was crowded to the doors 
York the miners’ president received ar>d many were turned away. At the 
telegrams at various stations inform- close of the sermon, Dr. G. U. Hay read 
ing him of the progress of affairs. On a farewell address to the pastor, the 
his arrival at his headquarters here he congregation standing. The address, 
was given another large batch of mess- beautifully framed, was then presented 
ages. He said that more than 100,000 t0 Dr. Gates, to which he feelingly re- 
soft coal miners have already been P*led. On the platform with the pas- 
gram ted the 1903 scale and predicted tor were the deacons of the church, 
that by the end of the week fully 80 j Before the collection was taken up 
per cent, of the bituminous workers Dr. Gates said he was pleased to note 
will have been given the 5.55 advance that the use of gas had been done 
In wages. He thought that within 45 °way with, and that for the first time 
days every soft coal mine where the the church was lighted with electricity, 
men are organized will be tvorking on The collection was in aid of defraying 
a union basis. expenses of installing the light.

Dr. Gates took as his text the first 
verse of the 40th chapter of Isaiah : 

Mine "Comfort ye, comfort ye My People, 
saith your God.” After giving a short 
history of the events leading up to the 
words of the text, Dr. Gates said, the 
captivity is about to close and the 
phet comes and sp’eaks words of 
fort to the children of Israel, 
tlnuing, the speaker exhorted the 
gregation to read those words over and 
over again, and fill their souls with the 
promises 4hey contain. “Tonight," 

various » Situation in the said the speaker, “I want to bring
ed tnWb, ; n° far as COUId be learn" comfort to you that will stand by you 

t V?msht’ Allows: in your hour of need."
smnhlaend-Iî1trIy Л“ operators In the In the farewell address read by Dr.

centre «іJn th “i many ln the U- Hay- reference wae made to the centre will sign the advanced wage very friendly relations that have ever
operator^rchaf^° the m,nera: but the axlata? between the congregation and 

chairman says only a few Dr. Gates during his pastorate. The 
.5rant the advance. All mines are city and the province will sustain a 

nbio_cT' , severe I0»8- but most of all will the loss
clarodTh < COo« COmpanle“ have de- be-felt by the congregation of Germain
ciared their willingness to pay the 1903 etreet churth, were among the 
scale. These companies control one- 
sixth of the. total output of the state.
A number of other operators have in- 
timated that they

in Reserve 
Coal Operators Are Defiant.

REV. DR. GATES 
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- m іSuspended From Membership of the Church 
He Founded, and Warned to Take His 
Punishment Quietly or Worse Things 
Would Befall Him.
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sermon
CHICAGO, April 2. John Alexander complete exposure, rebellion, legal pro- 

Dowie, head of the “Christian Catholic ceedings. Your staCeitismt of stupend- 
•hurch in Zion,” was today deposed as ous^ magnificent financial outlook is

shorn of his temporal possessions as be protected at all costs.”
far as they are located in Zion City, The message was signyl by W. G.

,». w ïïïxsïs srsajrs в
accept the situation quietly lest worse Cantel, overseer for United Kingdom; 
things befall him. The - active revolt H. D. Brazefield, vice-president Zion; 
against the leadership of Dowie was vice overseer; John Sekell, general 
foreshadowed yesterday, when Over- ecclesiastical secretary, and John G. 
seer Voliva, who had been placed by sPeicher, overseer for Zion City. 
Dowie in charge of the church while I After sending the cablegram to Dowie

Overseer Voliva consented to discuss 
the proceedings of the day. He said;

“I have acted in this matter under 
the power of attorney which I 
sees. What has been done, I believe to 
be for the good of the church in Zion 
City and for Its creditors. I>
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he sought health in Jamaica and 
Mexico, announced that he would no

i!
INDIANAPOLIS,* Ind., April 2,-In- 

formation received. at the national
headquarters of the United ... ......
Workers of America tonight indicates 

Це strike of soft coal miners will 
be extended for any length of time, 

І тапУ operators already having ex- 
| Pressed a willingness to grant the in

creased wages asked by the mlnere’ 
union,

As today was a holiday, nothing de
finite was done to determine the exact 
status of the situation 

The

pos

that
notrr ~ Th-c Lehigh, 

valley EmI JBodxdh coexl
plû-nt ді South Pldxiix- 

/icld

gal coun
sel has been retained and everything 
was carried out in accordance with 
their advice. We shall go ahead and 
put the affairs of Zion City in good or
der. If further steps are taken, it will 
depend on what is done by Dowie. Tjhe 
situation is up to him as it stands.”

Regarding the polygamous teachings 
mentioned in the message to Dowie, 
Overseer Voliva declared that he would 
issue a statement regarding them later 
when Dowie had been given an op
portunity for reply. He said, 
eyer, that the teachings had not been 
public, but were of a private character.

pro-
com-
Con-
con-
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jgj NEW YORK, April 1,—The coal 
trust has at least 10,000,000 tons of coal 
in reserve divided among the railroad 
companies as follows:

Philadelphia and Reading .. ..3,000,000
Lehigh Valley...............
Erie ................................... .
Delaware and Hudson 
Delaware, Lack, and West. ..1,000,000 
Lehigh Coal and Na. Co.

Where mountains of coal are stored 
near New York, so far as admitted:

South Plainfield, N. J...........
Rochelle Park, N. J..............
South Amboy, N. J.................
Hampton Junction, N. J...
Abrams, Pa............„*
McClellan, Pa. .. .,

PHILADELPHIA, April 2.-—There 
was a complete suspension of mining 
operations ln the anthracite region to
day in accordance with the orders is
sued last week by President Mitchell' 
of the mine workers of America and 
the scale committee of that organiza
tion, with the solitary exception of the 
Oxford colliery,- a small independent 
operation, near Scranton, which 
ploys about 600 hands with a daily 
capacity of about 1,200 tons. This mine 
was kept in operation during the strike 
of 1902. Every colliery was open, os 
usual, and in readiness for the work
ers, but there was no response to the
blowing of the whistles other than the concerned, unchanged from that dis
appearance of the engineers, firemen, closed in the communications that have 
pumpmen and others whose presence nassed between the ,
at . the mines is necessary to preserve IT* J t l the contendinS forces
them from injury and who were ex- Nefth aVe " made pubIlc"
emoted hv President Twteheiv I Neither miner nor operator tonight will

The aetion of lle ! “ 8 °rder" „ venture a prediction as to the outcome
no surprise on t^e o^t 7 ,h0Ca3lOne<3 as "either party is atare of what the 
tors Who thn th ~ °V 0pera: next move of the other will be. Both 
tors who, while they offered work and sides are hopeful, however, and th-re
vo° imô°?h Wh,° mlght declde to a feeling among those vitally inter-
fh» По? ,ЄЗ' dld not anticipate ested in the sti-uggie that some way 
h? acceptance of their offer. , out of the present difficulty will be 
A bitter feeling between miners and found. This feeling "is based on the 

operators is reported from all sections fact that each side has only played its 
and the hope that a satisfactory agree- first card and that the real negotia- 
ment may be reached at the conference tions have not yet begun.

t0m°rr0W 18 ™ed Mitchell arrived here to-
ersTflthaen2et,Sth?tathhed7y the mtn' e^Ldrar7rsaaT^rAshdand House:

lit t 8J l bh Г 4 *? appar- He was accompanied by his secretary
ators to im rt he P^rt ?f. the oper' and Thomas Haggerty of the Central 
ators to import non-union labor, which Pennsylvania district of the miners’
7fy 7SaLd a3 a favorable sign. The union, who is a member of the Ihter- 

( rs are careful to assert national executivexboard. Others who
that no strike has been, declared, the arrived
suspension, they claim, being merely Nicholls, Fahey and Dettrey, and Sec- 
a business necessity, as the miners retaries Dempsey, Gallagher and Hart- 
’“•ve no agreement with the operators leln, all of the anthracite region. The 
U-n і 6 8 a13uSted’ remaining members of - the Shamokln
.. be day, in several of the scale committee, to which has been re-

a c 8’ groups of men picketed the ferred the matter of a settlement with 
pproac es to the collieries, “but their the mine owners, will arrive tomorrow.

7aSn unnecessary. In the None of the district leaders had been 
c . y Scranton most of the quoted as to the situation as. shown і

, ,ar es were operated today, and it by the first day’s suspension, but they !
U said more will be worked in various all admitted privately that the utmost 
„ °ns tomorrow. The washeries harmony prevails in the region and
r»n^UCe °nIysteam s3zes Ігот cool al- that rumors that thousands of men

^un fnrough the breaker and would not obey the suspension order 
„і . ® ’ and 3tV® not likely that there have proved groundless. They report 

. ., апУ opposition from the miners that the only colliery working full -

.. Jbe operation of those washeries, a✓ handed is the People’s Coal Com- !
, , ?д° uction is considered by them pany’s Oxford operation, in the north-

Th111 IfL  .................. ern field, which is *n almost exclu-
e, 100 collieries in the an- sively by non-union men. The char-,

, c. e ragion, employing 140,000 men ter of the local union at this colliery ’
fimof °y.^ minera’ officials tonight es- was annulled some time ago.

. e. number of miné workers Washeries that were in operation to-

ations asefoiiows°rder suspend °per" day empIoy: the distr‘ct leadera say. Spring Suits for Boys !я,.ь “ . і only a small number of men ,and they ^ *
mv>- tvt tr*ct8' Ho. 1, Carbondaie, 24,- are not well organized. j
ton 1 s nnn S"ant°n'Л8'000: No- 3, Pitts- - Tomorrow’s meeting between the 

’ fn.: ,’.!T"kesbarre’ 25’00°: sub-committee of the miners and. the '
doah ^ *’ Shenan‘ operators will be held at noon, and Is'
No 8 ' aLn haI"<>''ln' 12-°00; expected to be of short duration. It

This Imv« 17 nnn 0; t07 ’ 143'0<M- is believed that nothing will be defin- ; 
mltted to continu00'7ЄП 7h° are per" ltelY agreed upon. According to infor
me mines from flood. WOrk to Prevent matlon obtained today, the programme 

Th7 onlv dTs,nrheo g' . ’ tor tomorrow, as tentatively outlined
the Closing of mrne« that marked by the operators, is to renew the 
Moosle аЄятя7' towt0day ocpurred at counter-proposition made to the mtn- ! 
wwô Toh яь I n ПЄаг Scranton, ers early ln March-that Is, the 
at the consolidated^8 m1VU englneer tlnuatlon for another term of three 
Pennsvlvania Coal r*o °° ЄГУ,_ °f tbe years of the award of the anthracite 
Pennsylvania Coal Co was shot in the strike commission. The operators it
erP СопіГвк hYd^n a8k’ a т1ПЄ W°rk- 18 understood, wi,I not make any’ex- 
er. Coplisk had an argument with a tended argument, but will content

«”"• *•“ -
struck Shepherd who was standing 
nearby.

During the day squads of the state the miners’ representatives to accept 
constabulary patrolled various sections the proposition, or even consider it at1 
of the coal region., but found no dis-, the present time, but rather expect the 
r er‘ union leaders to renew their original

sF prospective:
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2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000 10.000,000

TONS OF COAL

how-

1,000,000
CAN NEVER COME BACK. 

“Will Dowie be received ln Zion City 
if he cares,to come back?" the over
seer was asked.

“Neer as a leader. He must behave 
himself if he comes back, or he will 
have td ldrflr mit for himself."

"Will the church send him 
I return?”
j The overseer declined 

longer accept.tlje ordirs of Dowie, who question.
had, he declared, grossly mismanaged All of the men now prominent in thÿ 
the affairs of the church. The mem- management of .the affairs of the Zion 
bers of the church, including the wife Gity church, with the exception of 
and son of Dowie, agreed to stand with Overseer Voliva, are men with whom 
him. Dowie has quarrelled in the past. .He

THE FIRST MOVE. r dismissed Deacon Speicher from all of
his appointments in the church

The first move looking to his over- compelled him to leave Zion City. In 
throw was made early today by Over- a long message received yesterday by 
seer Voliva, who holds a power of at- Voliva, and which precipitated the 
torney from Dowie. In company with "revolution" of today, he ordered the 
several other officers of the churcli ; Instant dismissal of Deacon Granger, 
Voliva hastened to Waukegan,, the \ who is now all-powerful in directing 
county seat of Lake county, in which the affairs of the community at Zion 
Zion City :s situated, and filed a war-, City. Deacon Speicher, who before he 
ranty deed transferring to Alexander j became a convert to the faith of the 
Granger all the real estate held by j Zion City church was a physician, de- 
Dowie in Zion City. He also executed ! ciared today that Dowie is a very’sic* 
a hill of sale to Deacon Granger, put- j man, suffering with pulmonary 
ting him in possession of all the per- ' troubles, paralysis and dropsy, and oc- 
sonal property of Dowie, including his ! caslonaily delirium. It is generally be- 
horses and carriages, books and even j lieved by the officers of the 
his bed. Later In the day Granger j that the deposed leader will make a 
conveyed these to Voliva and at night- ! hght to recover hls lost power. If 
fall the overseer appointed by Dowie I this is done, they declared today, the 
had not only succeeded him as the matter would go to the courts, 
head of the church, but was the holder Dowie’s project for the ectabltshment 
of all of hls property as well. The fol- of a colony in Mexico will be

then sent to <J°ned by the new administration. An 
allowance will be given to Dowie suf
ficient to
Mexico if he so desires, or he will be 
received by the new officers of the 
church as a common citizen, should he 
elect to return and take up his resid
ence in Zion City.

No action under the criminal laws 
will be taken against Dowie on account 
of the funds he is alleged to have 
wasted, nor will any civil action be 
brought to recover moneys expended. 
If the deposed leader becomes obstrep
erous it is said that his son, Glad
stone Dowie, is prepared to make start
ling revelations.

-------і
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Reference was also made to the 
... may pay the 1903 readiness which characterized Dr.

• Dhio executive board of miners’ Gates in his lending assistance to 
tomorrT 4 declde whe- everything that would tend to the up-

йТГЖйї'РЩЙЙЖй'Ї
r™ UP8® favorable action .and prob- the kindly address and spoke in feel- 

y a east half of the Ohip miners terms. Emotion at times àppear- 
™ 8<lon resume operations, ed to almost overcome him as he se?m-
ULinols—Many mines will 

atlon tomorrow, 
the state have

expressions of regret the address 
tained.

• :O'.... 500,000 
... 250,000 
... 200,000 
... 200.000 
... 500,000 

.......... 600,000

'ЗО

money toІ JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE. j,'
to answer this 00900ÛООООЄООО t'j

ed to keenly regret tt^t he muet say 
' the last few words of1 regret.

be in oper- 
overOperators all

expressed a willingness Dr. Gates thanked the congregation 
to sign the 1293 scale. Illinois opera- i for their kindly thought and told them 
tors will meet tomorrow. | that it would be a help to him to re-

Western Pennsylvania—-Almost all member the kindly expressions of his
Bituminous coal mines in Pennsylvania congregation. "How blessed it is," said
will grant the 1903 scale and resume he’ “that our fellowship has not been
operations soon. of enmity, but with the Father and

Central Pennsylvania—Meetings will the Son. God bless you brothers and
x. . , „ ‘)e tomorrow with prosDectq of sisters, the - Lord hold your hand in

and their employers finds the situa- The conciliatory spirit shown In the favorable settlement. the valley and give you His presence
tion, so far as the hard coal fields are I fir8t meeting of the two committees West Virginia—No strike on. in the valley of the shadow of death,"

is not expected to obtain tomorrow, Iowa—Operators and miners meet were his closing words.
The operators are indignant over the tomorrow, when it is expected an agree- 
action of the miners' union in forcing ment will be reached to open mines at 
a suspension of operations, and from once.
Information gathered today it is not Michigan—Operators and miners
unlikely that the miners will be told tomorrow with 
that their action was “extraordinary,” tiement. 
as President Baer has already told Kentucky—No strike.
Mr. Mitchell by telegram. The district Southwestern district—All the coal 
leaders of the mine workers, in de- mines of Kansas, Missouri, Texas Ar- 
fending their course, say the action kansas, Indian Territory and bkla- 
of the Shamokln scale committee was homa are idle, the 25,000 miners having 
justified, that no agreement or contract struck. It is expected that numerous 
between the operators and the men ' operators will sign the scale soon, al- 
existed after midnight Saturday, though none has done so yet.

The presidents of the anthracite coal 
carrying roads today devoted consider
able attention to the action of retail 
coal dealers in New York, Philadelphia 
and other cities ln raising the prices of 
domestic sizes of coal to the 
ers. They have received reports that

Di&grr^m sKow-i-ng- relation, of anthracite ; 
coal stored, in comparison vitn Madison 

Square harden
and

■
em-

NEW YORK, April 2,—The eve of the 
second meeting of the committees re
presenting the anthracite mine workers

demands. If this programme is fol
lowed out, an adjournment will prob
ably be taken for 24 or 48 hours.

' 11

!

meet
good prospect of set- ШТШchurch

aban-
lowing message was 
Dowie, informing him of the change 
hi the situation: maintain a residence ln
"Dowie, Ocotland, Janisco, Mex.:

“Telegrams received here and Chi
cago. Practically all, including Cin
cinnati representatives, endorse Vo- 
liva’s administration, Spelcher’s re
instatement, and Granger’s retention, 
emphatically protesting against your 
extravagance, hypocrisy, misrepresen
tations, exaggerations, tyranny and in
justice. You are hereby suspended 
from office and membership for poly
gamous teaching and other 
charges. See letter. Quietly 
Further interference will precipitate

Ш MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our beloved 

mother, Mrs. Sarah Shephard, who en- 
tered Into rest March 29th, 1905. Asleep 

« in Jesus.

V,ti:
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MEN’S CLOTHING !
Are You Getting Full

Value for Your Money !.

tonight were Presidents
April $rdt /go6/grave 

retire.

Express Wagons. Every level-headed 
for the money. He doesn’t wanthetohen^eihUt3 fIO’°Vr„$2500 Int° a su,t of e'othes, wants the best he 

1 want to pay the Prlce of all-wool for a suit one-third mercerized cotton

out o^tbZTbJZl ‘thf с,ош‘Є;.аяГк1трЛ ZT the knees and bl8 -at has sagged
—we haven’t spent years in building un -> wnthir. ta lorlns a superficial Sham. No cheapening process hero
increase In proffis. g P a Clothlng buaineas on straightforward lines to lose it for a temporary

man
can get

»*• - — -«
you don™wintt0day’ 1<30k ar0Und; n° one W,U bother you to buy;

Men’s Suits, - 
Men’s Top Coats, - 
Men's Rain Coats,

: .no one will try and talk you into taking what

SB.OO to S25.C0 
8.50 to 15.00 
8.50 to 18.00

•4 -isw The
V

Teach that youngster to take a pride in himself AND his clothes
—you can’t begin too early.

If you want him to ACT right—see that

jprePayMaexPrerdserSchargese оГ7і7 puTcTase^Zounting1"" or ^ РЄГ80" тВк1П£ y0Ur purcha3e’

Buster Brown Suits, - $3.50 to $8.00
Russian Suits, - - - 4.26 to 7.00
Sailor Suits, - - - . .90 to 7 60
Eton Sailor Suits, - - 4.25 to 7.БО
Bloomer Sailor Suits, - 4.25 to 7.50

Shopping By Mail.

і
Norfolk Suits, 
Pleated Suits, 
Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, - 
Raincoats, - -

$2.25 to $7.00
- 1.50 і
- 3.00 to P.00
- 2.00 to 12.00
- 3.75 to 15.00^ress^W*16 a^Sence snow your boy will

VI a have a large variety in si;<e and price.
Strong and Well Made. All larger sizes have iron

con-
want a Nice Ex-

.»я»гг»о” “ - «”■ ™* w...... .....the goods. Send for our catalogue. Matted free. h Caaes we promptlv return the money upon receipt of

axles. the reasons they set forth In their re
ply to the miners’ general demands. ! 
The employers, however, do not expect ! GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. CO.
Branch Store. 695 Main Street.

ii, .. Prices from 50c. Lo $6.52.
IH. THORNE і COR. GERMaTn STl JOHN, N, B.MARKET SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :'J —
I

Leader 
e in War.

[avery and in the thick of 
I was shot through the arm, 
Sion nearly unseating him 
Lddle. His son saw his pre- 
hd dashed to his father’s 
fed his life by killing an 
er, who was just about to

lontague Sinclair Wellby 
•Twixt Sirdar and Menelik 

fes Makonnen as a clever, 
ply and thoughtful looking 
feas much struck with his 
physique and his charm of

Innen was a cousin of the 
a "was universally regarded 

be his successor. In 1902 
attended the coronation of 

fed VII. /as the represents • 
leror Menelik and after the 
e visited Paris, where he 
ovation.

.r contingent over eighty 
arrive by the next English 
government Has guaranteed 
for one hundred people.

S THE RECORD

Ж, Pa., March 27.—Three 
rth and all averaging 14 1-2 
іе world’s record made by 
3. Henry, wife of a well 
hunt of Arkansas, N. C„ 
a letter received this af- 
the proud father by Wm. 
Mrs. Henry is a sister of

in order weighed at birth 
night 14 pounds, 161-2 

>13 pounds. The mother 
ferried several years and 
r children.

ie.
ft.
mber we never say ordin- 
ks everyone.
I use it regularly and 
enough to withstand its 
Uiere is misery and dis- 
I for the man or woman 
In its use when nature 
leart weakness, stomach 
roubles, kidney disease, 
I general nervous prostra- 
Idy is obvious. The drug 
tained in all ordinary 
fee discontinued absolute- 
kse will continue in spite 
Be and will grow worse. 
Ileave off the old fashion- 
Bdopting Postum Food 
lit one flnds a pleasing 
ror dinner beverage that 
peal brown color, chang- 
golden brown when good 
fed. When bcriled long 
mutes) the flavor is not 
Rio coffee but very like 
looth and high grade 
rely lacking the drug ef- 
ly coffee.
ping from disorders set 
Pinking (and there is an 
Pty) can absolutely de- 
pe measure of relief by 
land using Postum Food

fe has not Become too 
, one can with good 
ft to disappear entirely 
fe Цріе after the active 
rouble is removed and 
fee has time to natural- 
the elements furnished 
good food. . 

plain old common sense, 
fe exact facts before the 
roe can decide the wise 
xo health and the power

ky doubt as to the cause 
ail уод may have, re- 

r reaching telegrams of 
system travel from 

fed it may be well worth 
feake the experiment of 
fee entirely for 10 days 
km in its place, 
ably gather some good 
Xh more than a gold 
В can make gold and 
Besides there’s all the 

p a continuous internal 
feetly well, 
bn for

У

iTUM
Ltd., Battle Creek.
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NEW TORK, March 30,—Dictionary 

maJt rs of the new school <Jo 
frown on originality in spelling, for 
thfey are pledged to the movement fin
anced by Andrew Carnegie, which has 
for і ta object the-simplification of E ig-
lish orthography. It Was not so m.ny 
years ago that the compilers df .exi. 
cons were regarded as making 
and as being laws unto themse es 
The first great American lexicogra 
Noah Webster, whose house 
stands near Yale University, at ?-’ 
Haven, was one who struck out 
himself into the spelling industry _

» taw standards which the people 
the United States were supposed to 

follow.
I He did, as a matter of fact, bring 
I about some of the arrangements of let

ters which are accepted, at least, on 
this side _of the water. He 
original foe of the “u" in such 
ae honor. Some of his reforms have 
fallen by the wayside and others he 
actually abandoned himself. The die 

L ttonary makers of the present, how- 
ever, are watching the development e( 
language and are simply recording the 
usage as it becomes established.

Such men as the editor of the Cen
tury Dictionary, Dr. Benjamin E.

?E;
•& І not

WITH MR. PEASLEY IN DARKEST LONDON.
,ow ”*■ »■' =— **>■> - * 7------------ ---- ,„№.

"There was I, a-waitin’ at the church Л „„Jfh рриратіт~waiting lonesome- Then I saw it* was M~heC? ‘Î for me’ tPonth- For tw° «Jays before assuming

:: її яв ’ rr!nv*e cT.n'i.?r **sub—■ - z o:jp\T:PtZbZBaor£ii.tzysiSX-2Sri;“• ”.2S %sr«îГ1,?“’7™ЛЇЇЇ'ЯгAll at once ha sent around a note і я н ^lumphal arch. but could not Is- 1 dld’ and rl«ht here she vest" situation. In the deep solitude of
Here’s the very note, ’ ' ,Л„ ; • ,r- p»a*ley explained that He brouaht o„t . . hls r°om he mournfully climbs into the
This is what he wrote:- I Zn ke” lt ,n on account of the and fumbled nwr . îT, card case camphor laden garments, ar.d when he

•Can’t get away to marry you today-! whu. ta finally unfolded , ,°f Pftpers’ and *1 r,efdy t0 venture forth, a tall collar
My wife won’t let me! -• У I lingers were kept herd- size of a one sheet rJ*. Pt about the eho^ him above, the glassy shoes

( fd ™to a rather gloomy waiting room a numh.e . poa-ter’ °n top was Pinching him below, he is Just
The foregoing is a very new enerimee I е 4Unks and larger baggage were letter », , d. *fneath it said in red a,t ease as he would be in

of English music hall humor Vr brought ashore and sorted out accord- ba™„ W° lnchee tal1- "This armor, with casque and visor.
Beasley thinks it is the beeTthlng he oinin a|Phabetlcal labels In an ad- burg” checked t0 Ham- However, all of this is oil the subject.

Jones and ,uS L”i^y at Г WM a rush somewhat 1ікГ"£ but he said it was
Maul's. After going to the^uJc haU іУГЛ® ? “ °k,ahoma reservation. ІпГаі ІЬе UmlT t **** lntend-
three times he succeeded in Л In ten minutes the trunks had been \ * .Î t,lrt’e to ^et off at Plymouth.
words and is now working on the* afo fhT^eciaf tTaTn  ̂ °ut t0 НатЬищТГ^'оМ^ 6°ПЄ l°
w^e £ t0 have Mr- Peas,ey voLTand toe ra»to V„e, ТиТШ оГ “Where is Hamburg?”'

hurry on to Pari*" butH hePlhane<b t0 th® sounds of lamentation and modified rhJ'l Qermany- The Teuton who

SÆSaÇ^-S aï Sthe poesibUity of a person starting for any-
where except Himbur-r. In two days 

: Germany1'^ Wl“ *" lying on a dock in 
I “Well, there’s

u^af.‘s FW
%

In America we think we are football 
crazy because we have a few big col
lege games during October and Novem
ber of each year. In Great Britain the 
football habit Is something that abides, 
the same as the tea habit.

We are hysterical for about a month 
and then

and

‘ -ty:Surprise
Soap
Si Z Ш $*$; fev.'vflS

we forget the game unless 
we belong to the minority that is try
ing to debrutalize lt and reduce the 

as much death rate, 
a full suit of

*APURE
T HARO

was thq 
words

Here it Was, February in London, 
and on the first Saturday after our ar
rival forty-five Association games and

-V

Ato! over here? Don’t you know how to 
back up a team ? Where are ail of your 
flags and ribbons, your taUy-hos and . 
tin horns ? Is this a football game or I
a funeral ї'ІАгсл Л - 4 b’ ' _ ...

“Why should one ’wear ribbons at a Smith: tbe etymological editor of tha 
football game?- eitked the English- s4®®* Pu^lcatl°n. Dr. C. F. G. Scott,

an£ the Rev. Dr. Isaac K. Funk, theman.
“Might as well put a little ginger in

to the exercises," suggested Mr. Peas- 
ley. “Do you sing during the game?”

"Heavens, no. Sing? Why should1 
one sing during a football game? What 
is the connection between vocal music ] 
and an outdoor pastime of this char- * 
acter?”

V ée
Æ tt

one consolation,” ob-

When he arrived In London 
gan wiring tor his trunk 
languages. After two 
message couched in Volapuk 
other hybrid combination, 
him to believe that hls 
been started for London.

*dl/.,Pea*'ey spent a week in the 
world s metropolis with no clothes ex- 
cept a knockabout travelling outfit and 
what he called his “Tuxedo,” although 
over here they say “dinner Jacket.” In 
Chicago or Omaha Mr. Peasley could 
have got along for a week without any
EveoTTenw l° hlmeeIr о® others, j 
Even in New York the "Tuxedo” out- ! 
fit would have carried him through, for i 
' v‘!,.ragard®d аз a Passable apology for j 
with1 g. dreea’ Provided the wearer 1 
wishes to advertise himself as a lone
some "stag.” But in London there is Here was Mr. Peasley In London __ 
no compromise. In every hotel lobby or slrous °r “cutting a wide gash," as he 
dining room, every restaurant, theatre very prettily termed it, plenty of good 
or music hall, after the coagulated fog mo°ey from Iowa burning In his 

‘he Jaytime settles into the opaque P°cket- and he could not get out and 
with літ? Th<^ etnrv Af ax, . 1. ,m' ,m~——■ . - n^ht, there is but one style associate” because of a mere deflei-
wili come later ^ ^ trUnk, ihZgiX8* marked “p •• If wa_ _ . , of. ^re®8 for апУ mortal who does not ency In dothtngr.

,г-?у: "л-їг2”1" £f‘™
ьл/схїг r v— ™ « »• as. sæsmmm mm -

In beginning a story he would say, • ing his tn^k ть demand- An Englishman Win* Kl kee-
T remember once I was croryng on the porter, The station agent and about half-па^Г.,,»^* to bloa,om

Umbria,” or possibly. 'Thai reminds ta all Jrts “ a"f th|thar’ '«>king nZ \nV%L"during гь ’ P* men 
me of a funny thing I once saw in th. ! *°rts of lmPoselble places while a nrettv , ?urlng the daV seem-f<M „vi*: £ is: sshs*?
ceive, and yet he gave strangers the aboard if he Ї ?ІГ- Реав!®У to get enue. Many of the Г*кЬ
Impression that ho had crossed on the Mr PealLv lJv » 80 to London, faithful resemblan« to fùr eln
Umbria possibly twelve or fourteen hls h.,. v, У took °® his hat and leaned trousers bac .„л *e fur caP®- The
times and had spent year, in Month The tra^n strtet ЬГ'Є<1 ,or hl* ™ *”* and tha coat ~»ar, are

The Illinois man looked up to Mr. moment*^ .rt.?d and Hr. Peasley, after 
Peasley as a modern Maj-co Polo, and leap Into our tit a Phhnine
Mr. Peasley proceeded to unbend to us t a smalftiâ .Ther® were "lx of 
him. . “ . a small padded ceil, and thr. .t

“A few years ago Americans were иіеа Го'^тоЗ t ,the next fifteen min- 
very unpopular in England," said Mr. stoned harrnS,,J* ttnd imPas-
Peasley. • Every one of them was sup- general іпояЛі1® °П tbe subject of the 
posed to have either a dynamite bomb ®f steam
er a bunch of mining stock In hls PSilways.
PbCk®LA1] tb,a 18 paused now-ail ashore ”2n,n trUnk was r‘Ot sent 
changed. As we come up to the dock Peasley \ 8Ue<wrted to Mr.
In Plymouth you wtfl notice Just be- ashore you corns tr“.nk d,d not come 
yond the station a large triumphal arch pe"t the d-n0t reae°nably ex-
of evergreen bearing the words of ‘Wei- put R ahnlta .'lofflcials to find it and 
come, American!’ Possibly thé band ”R.,t *1,/!® tra,n ” 
will not be out this morning, because demanded Mr p”4 Л come ashore?”
It is Sunday and the weather is threat- on the wc v Pea*ley- "Every one 
enlng, but the reception committee will get off k ew tkat I was going to 
be on hand. If we can take time be- fbout aU tfaJ ™ ’ Л wa8 tafked

fere starting for London no doubt a got their tm « J ^ over* Other people 
committee from the Commercial Club yo„ heard ^!dn t they? Have
will haul us around In open carriages trunk’ пм "У German being shy a 
to visit the public-buildings and brew- thtae’ хЛ anVbody else lost 
ertes and other points of Interest. , senger lîw'= tbey-went № the

senger list and said, -if we must hold

4 *

“You ought-to go to a game In Iowa 
City. We sing till we’re black in the 
face—all about ‘Eat ’em up, boys,’
'КЦ1 ’em In their tracks’ and 'Buckin' 
through the line.' What's. №e. use of 
coming to a game If y oh stand around 
all afternoon and don't take part?
Have you got any yells?”

“What are those?"
“Can you beat that?" asked Mr. Peas- 

ley, turning to us. “A football game 
without any yells!"

The game started. By straining our 
eyes we could make out through the 
deep gloom some thirty energetic ydüng 
men, very lightly clad, splashing about 
In all directions and kicking In all sorte 
of aimless directions. Mr.. Peasley said 
lt was a mighty poor excuse for foot
ball. No one was knocked out; there 
was no bucking the line; there didn’t 

< thirtv • h, even seejp to be a doctor in evidence.
J,;,®?. Rugby games were report- We c°utd now - follow the fine points 
tho 7®, ndon Papers. At sixteen of of the contest. Evidently some good 
totei h я -Association games the plays were being made, for occaslohal-
dred tCk waB Over two hun- ly a low, growling sound—a concrete publisher an* icdltor-in-chlef oft the
re^ints at Гь» U8and’ and the actual "l“rmar“vi'auld arise from the multi- Standard Dictionary, look kindly upon 
to about $4l Z ™me ettmee amounted t“<1l,ba",ke<|. alo"B tbe slde Hnee- the proposed reforms and have become 
at paph p ’ . : 3^ere were two games What is the meaning of that sound among the zealous advocates of a aim- 

"SL? ,hhlCh 0,6 attendance was they are making?” asked Mr. Peasley, pier spelling. They have an joined 
excedlnL y$5^SaAnd’ Wlth the receipts tarnln5 t° the native standing along- Simplified Spelling Board and are tak- 
eetlmatf of .2°°'. A Very conservative stde of him. Ing an active part in the plans tor the
games DlavJ?е att®ndance at the .They are cheering," was the reply, campaign of education on behalf of an 
* J'J”,aZ^PPthls Saturday would “They are what?" easier spelling. . t '
words on on Шл0ш,аш1’ °ther ( Cheering, . - Dr.Nsaæ KviFuak is eue of the most
Februkrv the »ftat^rday art*nioon in i„ 4re?F h””' УОи Cal1 that cheer- earnest advocates of the-new order of 

as катм L. atte,ndance at football ias? At h°me' when we want to en- English spelling, And, indeed not only
Tan- an« It 1“ k, ® t0tal attend" ГлТ Й ПЛ'Є set up pn our 4 the dictionary of which he is the

d„“at aU ot the big college gaines hlnd leg8 and make a„fi01se that you editor in chief, biit In t6ë nübltfcation
JZl suggested to Mr. Peasley that he state,* No mZl 8®Tn ,n the United can bear %«» next township. We put of the firm over which he hàé roper- 
TllîLî b ICard reading "r have some neZ*pers °r ' ZJ ? th® Eneli*h ^ T™ Tt. Ckheering! vision he has directed the employment
ні h fà II my tnmk is in Hamburg.” tor!alto ”te b*slnning to ask edi- Л^у’ a №"* «f croquet in.the court of many of the Improved spellings. :
He said that as soon as his swell д„д« _ -, y Ia football a curse?” There is house yard is eight tint6» as thrilling “Although these Word* aêé crm«t»nt
arrived he was going to put them on the гатГ the roughnesg of as, tble thing, Dock at those fellows !y used, and have been for yearn ” said
and revisit all of the places at which Pme’ but 11 is said to cost too Juggling the bkll wlth thêlr feet. Why he, “very few nrot У , ’ „ТІ:
he had been humiliated and turned Ит?іт°лГ ^ to take UP too nu,ch doesn’t somebody pick’Ц up and'biitt concerning them In fact they are
down, just to let the flunkey, taow The ГатЛіГ^3 ach,eved’ through that crowd and start a little scarcely noticed. One, Га giaTwhito

Know The game to which Mr. Peasley con- r0"*h w°fr „ „ , some one In England-write, Silt T
The native gave Mr. Peasley one ing wnich he considers as different 

hopeless look and moved away. from that in common use. It Is inteh’d-
Soon after that-we saw a large sec- ed, however, not to use words which 

tip» of the. crowd moving over foward might strike the eye a* being greatly 
a booth at °ne end of the grounds. Mr. different and thus distract the ltten 
Peasley hurried after them, thinking tion of the reader from the subject of 
that possibly some one had started a which he is reading. Several journals fight on the side and that his love of have for years been constStly u™ ng 
oxciterpept nqi^if Se gratified after »1L these reformed spellings.
ГГЄ8е5і“у,Лв returned ln a state of ’-"in this connection attention might 
deep disgust. be called to the changes in snelllm- of

'Do you know why all those folks proper names which have been made 
-are flockin’ over there’" he asked, by the United state* н„.н II XT® 

“G0in; afterjheir tea. Tea! Turn- кГарЬісаТкатеї*тье AmericII Phu" 

mg thpir ^agfeis on a footbal.1 game to logical Association has adopted three 
go and get a cup of tea. Why, that hundred words with reformed spelling 
tea thing over there is worse than the amj ь», urs-ed th» =іт-,іія7,ЛР . 
opium habit. Do you know, when the 3^00 oilers simpUfication of

final Judgment day comes, and Gabriel ‘‘Th* т -_______ . .
blows his horn and all of humanity is which Includes telrhtrf а 
bunched up, waitin' for the sheep tq Zli J of ih/Л . Л ^ Engilsh as
be cutout from the goats and put into in favor of thtemo!^ NaU^S
^П,ТооТЄаіСМ^-а18сГапГ^сотЛеПг ^ГІиІІ'т^Х^ т і

whtil втш ZSCvrn

for tb!,Pr0CeedinsS and 80 °« l00kin' The Philological someth df E^land

ba* committed itself to the same pol-

J
he be- 

ln several 
days came a

or some 
which led 

property had >і

X
w

I w

A new governor had 
pointed to the prison і 

Don Hugo, was a ro 
handsome, noted for 1 
end early successful in 
an ill-advised hour h 
speech in public, where 
that Don Q. was a happ 
tlie brigand chief, who I 
terrorized the district, 
some of hls crimes, a 
against him the penaltii 

All this Don Q. read 1 
eyrie with exceeding ri 
tered hls self-esteem. 1 
fully reported in the 
which we may call El I 
sting lay waiting in ti 
“And yet this reputed 
mountains,” concluded 
after all, a miserable ■ 
than the meanest ass ir 
carries but one eari’j • 

Whatever his other bo 
the bandit possessed bot 
the libel was of a natu, 
never bé 'forgiven. Hls i 
dwelt upon lt with ar 
bitterness, 
him awoke, tormenting-.

Upon this day, which 1 
terval of terrified quiet 
bers’ Valley was thrilled 
ment, hot with the doub 
liovelty and danger. A 
the lower hills, aoeordine 
tlce, had met with a lad; 
lady she seemed—who ti 
ing after the usual mi 
carried prisoner into Ґ. 
stantly demanded to be 
presence of the dreaded 

In the dusk Don Q. 
head. “Do not keep me 
pray, Caspar," he said in 
lant voice. "What Is it?

£>гІЖ.
.Щ* fwtiTahea.
;ts?do fttrgaiTi

de-

свиеза*» DOTWAHDuteaeeD met
— "i.... % <v4

theover

The slum'

av-

"Lord, a senora woul 
you," stuttered the mai 

Don Q. paused. It mus 
that a lady desiring an 
•him was something of і 

“Good. The senora’s 
"The lady would tell 

self, lord.’1
"Let her come," Gaspai 

With relief, but the chief 
’’Stay, Caspar. Make up 
light a torch, fix lt up 

I trust, Gaspar, ; 
Inconvenienced the senoi 
her waiting? I will ask 
the silence was eloquent 

A few minutes later a 1 
to the circle of light wi 
Her , face was hidden b’ 
but she moved with the à 
ledged beauty, iudacious 

Don Q. rose from his 
gloom beyond the fire an 

“I am the chief’of the se 
and the senora’s very hun 

The words uttered in pi 
with the soft tone of coi 
startled the hearer. She 
the smoke and flames, t 
had been set to baffle he 

“I have come, senor, to 
aid,” she said, impulsive!

At the same Instant 
her mantilla and dlsclo 
tures.
ment In silence. 
Spaniard; dark eyed, w 
like a red blossom, her so 
looking but extreme beai 
by a skin of exquisite 
■crowned with golden hair 

"Senora,” began the sol 
в. pause, which the lady 
ated as a tribute to her cl 
permitted to ask by what 

■ remember such loveliness 
“Catalina, the Condessa 

Off excitedly; she had an 
and wished to gain it » 
“I was told that you were 
in distress, and would h 
when you could.”

“I rejoice that there s 
speakers of the truth und 

' tains. Be at ease. Dona 
pleasure at the'sight of so 
Is only equalled by my 1 
know in what manner I 
gratitude for the honor < 

“Se^or, I am the wife 
і somesf caballero ln Spair 

“Ah! And the comités 
'In Castclleno,-” she am 

"In Castclleno?" The t; 
, nent to the moment. "I 
hora. You are doubties 
wKli the governor of th 

The condessa started slii 
_Why, yes.”
"Is-he not an ugly, plm 

tow? questioned Don Q.
She replied hotly: "On 

ns is an exceedingly han 
He cut her short. “Pa 

are you sure? I have hi
ІГГ, сУеЯ oat at the mere
•ml!*!’!

“With iraUaçaUon, pert

me.

any-
pas-

After we had stood in the rain for і icy 
about an hour Some one told Mr. Peas- -7, Еп„ІяпД '
ley that one team ,or the other had sunnort ЬаЯ, „
won by three goals to nothing, and we Sayce the Oxford nhiir.wilT^'o "V ?' 
followed the moist throng out through огУу w 4k thl н ™fe.ss"
the hie- gates ° vv w • bkeBt, the distinguished ety-“X IS m,." ..Id Mr. pro„y, 5ЇЙйї*Л’

- --v-
So we descended to the “tuppenny spelling toca es of the 

tube."

the

s
symplified 

The great scholars :of Eng- 
l land are thoroughly In accord With the 

proposed reform. The ohly opposition 
which-the simplified spelling meets in 

Chase s N^rve England is from that class of literary 
Food I could not sleep, had no appe- men who are no longer entitled to be 
tite, my digestion was poor and I had called conservative, for they 
Jerking of the limbs. Dr. Chase's ply ignorant of the history 
Nerve Food has made a radical change guage." 
in my condition, building up the sys
tem and strengthening the nerves.”—

Don Q. gazed at 
She

JERKING OF THE LIMBS.
“Before using Dr.

are slm- 
of lan- ?

bunched ln the rear and all the shoes , »
aeem about two sizes too large Ocea ^ tbey had been mistaken. | ducted
sionally yen see a man on his way to leam f8aSI®y was greatly rejoiced to clement welfhe/'f.T®'1 ‘n rathei" Ш- 
a train and he wears a shapeless bag toJtLT У that he attend a L^fon welthellT If V '8 incle™ent
of a garment made of some loosely ff, b “ *ame without wearing a spec- was the mn Л ^hlch теаі18 that it 
woven material that looks like gunly non T" ®° he went over to see a aginatton lll jі d3y that the im~

2vhxr,:;s -c p™“ лгй.,2 ss-e.'Ss
хнлд wSrw' °ь""" ™ ss- » r? -5ЛІ."* w “ , =«.?« îk kumty iss sua змілк, swjrjsr лгййлгггь'йгійя

гіях rxé ЗГг 1proachabie of mortals. He can wear І/ Г ,ІП Ensland- The Rugby Associa^ itles^vas^^not l^ Л,® ,numher of £atal- 
evenlng clothes without being «ti,- ! tlon la waning in popularity not be- the « * al1 ln keeP|n6 with

ws put on board at scious of the fact that he is “dressed cause Gf any ои1«У against' the char- It was a h„?« Ітрог*а”®е of .the. game.
up.” The trouble with the ordlnarv actar tbe P*ay or any talk of “bru- ing anii-it ,,Л® cT0Wd' bQ* Uto prèvail- 

myseif, or, American who Owns an оред faced suit îf,llty’'’ but because the British public Peasley He *I°v ^mnity worried Mr.

^Vhat s the matter with you folks

“у, onmt.Branton’ V1^rte 8t-6trath"
-

;
ON THE RIGHT SIDE.

CHILLY RECEPTION.
Russian citizens are showing a sing

ular reluctance to accept public office
Dotty was in the room one day when 

her mother was■ entertaining a friend - A1_ „ ...... -
who had recently lost her husband. The ^nder the constitution granted by the 
widow was saying: in a tearful voice, T* ' *

t
.

І
IX)NDON, March 31—-The correspond- 

Dr. Chase’s Oint- ent of Cairo of the Daily Telegraph re
nient is a certain ports that Turkey has hegiin the with- 

mva‘ tr°oPs D-от the disputed
..every form of P°s^s in Akabah. 
t itching, bleeding "

DR. 0HA8E8 OINTMENT.

And you'll find that 
people—Just like brothers, 
you get to London. You'll think you're 
right back 
Decatur.”

И was f°° early in the morning for 
the reception committee, but there

w we’re all one out a trunk on any one, let’s hold It 
]°Єу . I" Peaaley—old good thing Peas-

“Are you sure it 
Hoboken?” he PILESWalt till

r among >x»ur friends in

was asked. 
“Sure thing. I checked it 

rather I got a fellow
The benefit that comes to a great 

newspaper from its advertising is in
finitesimal ae compared with that re- 
<>eived by the advertisers themselves 
and by the public.—N. Y. Sun.
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ou^defay^o\hehgoTerdno? oneakmatter up! pUrpose of identifying it,” he wound oo^h^outlines^ 0^ацУШІиге'з plumage^, pect of^a vulture paraphrased into hu-

patienUy retUmed Don Hue° Im" {*£<* his hunting1o“0 ‘не longed"! hand& ros^ fr^i? twioak ^B^efl'enl ^toiTd®'' eome^d^n
se». «S «baderne pre №*ÏJS Я? thDeondeaQd,fabut- Se^i ЖшЙГЙ ^ &&&*%№& ^afeî
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faiEi withtrterrmc Е^х'НЕГіЕ'КгЕї k!?En!“S^ “ “• irE£e55e 4?SSE

bEiEaVy4e04atr“i3bUbtr^ ™ aftiE^EEsd0167 passed Ev^t iiEHEibF'

make his acts coincide scrupulousl? showed on ьГ5ПсПеаек.8Ра °f bl°°d Ье'г“У Wlfe ls on the r°°t-I win tell "But del Plno^have you killed him shut and°Se 7£k cHcked 
Lobo, the wTrl Mouth ‘Vthe robber® Са'^Іsee у^^аіопе^" Ь^іГт'а tow °plrdon° re^tr1fned h,m'_ & "He is no more, senores, I regret to ly an indescribable uproar bro™e out.9*

srfS ^usni b°—• “ - - *m~ r ; ::;of «aw^gsIssuing orders and dealing out justice "You have a mission connected dlna!v c!n= .ht'l *1° th® !?ve.v°f the or" w*th the exception of his well curled feet, for in the moonlight before her
according to his own drastic code But with-” began the governor ntoasantlv remote Ind „ertoU I to those mor! wl« and his hat of the civil guard, he stood a figure she had seen dimly half
he was not idle. The task he had set "Pardon me,” interrupted гпГ.ь! a,"d ?e0?*e,d dungeons reserved survives in me." a month earlier across the smoke and
h mself was one of enormous magnl- captain, "a secret mission intrusted to "No то ехсеїігосу8 allow me to eh p(''You pa33ed y0Hrse,f ofr as Capt- del »“e of a fire. She recoiled with a cry.
confd on? any, fma11 mistake or slip Ь,У the highest authority in Ma? you the way The^ell іГаП-eadv °f_ th,e clv11 guard? But how "Fear nothing, beautiful senora,”
could only end in supreme disaster. drid." del Pinoto voice was heard to ^ ®?uld yo? lmPose upon sny one with said the soft, hissing voice. “I come
tl-? and ' S,.rian w,aa lald out very sub- “As to that you will never guess the the door shut behind themd 1 У to?, Ь,»»У? T?eJ?°£pSe was,th® corpse, but to tell you that I have kept my
tly and with a minute precision of de- Purpose for which we are fathered a ?d them- , , you tell us, of El Duques.” word."hoi'v£°r t.*8 dcrce heart dwelt in a frail here to-night." effervescence of excitementtofd ont tb» „J'1-?111 expJain\ senores. A razor "What have you done?” she cried
b?dJ’ and he proposed to go down _. A matter of some responsibility and subsided in the assemhlv toom °і,ь 1 pa !?d ovef the skull, a little coloring trembling.

Whenan?ed to Bmlte h’8 enemy. difficulty ?” Del Pino’s tone and gra- the door openld “nd Ь’а flmmé ?d ?ЛьІЄШ^Нв refinement bestow- "I have had a little Interview with1
When all was ready he called up clous movement of the head were in upon the threshold r. iW.w013. ed by the purging hand of death con- Don Hugo.”

Robledo and Gaspar to the cave. the.nature of a general compliment to the govemor ^г^ЛеР Ипо Д т?0 yepî®?, .Iі ‘£to ?. P°°r caricature of— The lady shrieked. "His ears?”
Sfft !î;t* y *“ ■*- te.nlb;,ir.S!;ri,h,t,rhS £at'S“..r.“I^“"“’s“53 whfSSkE "SSTSÆK.

лМЛгїЛїїггтте «aasÆSis?,,м мі- « ^ “~ .vs йаггг*£»“& s: aasa^**
A °fl. vastell.en°-” ?ect-", Don Hugo waved his hand

dark Яе?мГ n?f. ®xcltement lit up the largely. "Tour mission then 
dark eyes of the men, but the chief cerns—

“Tehnve dei15?te ydlow hand. "A certain gentleman, well known
save te Lm??11 yet, Ї0Г you to do hot only in these parts, but throughout 
tora t0 »“ure the quiet of my mus- ‘h® "4°*® of Spain, a certain Don Q„”
I"?3’ . You will bring my food as add5d the captain quietly 4
of йПе??І day- І ікУ uo command . Co“. come, Senor Capitan! 
whateve? upon you, but for no reason hav| less respect for the one-eared bri- 
7o r™7ry?U .heed me, Robledo?—for fand of the Boca de Lobo," laughed 
fort? hatever am I to be called ‘he governor, too busy in lighting a

5»e mee ru ,aee, m® again.” -- cigarette to notice a sudden contfac?
р-Лд6 men touched their tongues and tion>t*f del Pino’s features. "That vul-

“That is W»n rr to?? 0f we rocks haa troubled us too
тіпЛП».і?„7?ПХ I?eep your oath in *°nf- . We were, precisely, When you 
of who?<rV*3ed Pv°n "For thé story rl\-?d, arranging to make an end of 
?£ what I am about to carry out will him-

t?!,S0fla?,as of Spain by your “No doubt your plan would be suc- 
children s children.” cessful, though it was said, in Madrid
_ Aj?®J ««Is the quiet of death fell up- Jhat he had defied capture for some’
Г„Г;н,. в band beIleved the twenty yearsa-^dy^and that à smre 

st,1j, there, for he certainly °r so expeditions sent out against him ?.ad "ot, Passed by the sentries, who had failed.” observed del Pto" with 
t™??? fy»?cept ,îhe on,y known en- a shrug of his shoulders. "He must 
trance to the valley. he a remarkable personage. I was
hJ3®” Q; had left, the Boca de Lobo th,e more gratified, therefore, at re- 
.Jif entrance known to none but him- ceiving orders from headquarters to 

f lonely gorge he found wait- eo,1,e down and deal specially with a 
s??„h = t ed kmongst some high m“ of such interesting antecedents." 
s?ml mmto e,eal?dled and bridled in t. Can you bring yourself to conceive 
flav in faahion. During four ™® last crime the fellow has commit- 
dtvtous »n5er,..r*dInf d°wnwards by !??• senor?" Don Hugo took advan- 

and ““le known paths, or tag® of a Pause. "He had the arro- 
cooklng his meal at sunset, or lurking fance to kidnap his own wife in the 
In a thicket to watch the passing of a last fortnight!"
S?“p'e of guardias civiles, or dozing Dei Pino made a gesture of horrified 
the dark hours through rolled in his 8игРг1яе- “She must at 
cloak, the vislçn always before his eyes cued!" he declared. 
î£0lc_.the forra °f the shapely ears of , “Make your mind easy, I pray. She 
i«!?„ Vernor of the Prison of Castel- ls„at this moment within these walls." 
mno- I trust he treated her as a gentle-

He was engaged upon a fantastic ex- man should?" Capt. del Pino asked in , , ....ploit. The difficulty of entering the his soft drawl. d 1 Alice s face flushed dèeper and she
governor's presence might in itself “°n the contrary, he behaved like a ?heIled a hal?dIul °,f P®a3 before reply- 
have seemed insurmountable; but al- monster!" - - ing- T.hen she looked out of the door
most as Don Q. uttered the words of j “Me held her at ransom, of course9" ,.І?е iimson weeds, 
the threat a plan formed In his mind v “No, no; not precisely," stuttered Ddn Everything is all wrong, and it's all 

* * « - . . . " Hugo. "He released her—after a few fathers fault; Why shouldn’t I
It was evening. On the roof of the hours.” ry Bob Phillips? Tell me that? Just

prison beside a cluster of potted-balms “That was surely considerate.” because he is a college man and his
a couple of reclining chairs had been "Far from it! The reason of his ac- people llve *n town father has set him-
Placed in the best position to catch the tIon is °bvious. I wonder it does not EeIf against him. Now, why does father
coojl airs from the mountains. strike you, senor.” send me to college it he expects me to

In one Dona Catalfna yawned and DeI Pino gazed for an instant at the ; settle down to chopping wood and cook- 
fanned herself languidly, while the governor's air of self-complacent ruf- ing for the rest of my life? No mother, 
governor sat smoking cigarettes In the an<* shook his head. I’m a somophore now and I know more
moody silence of that day by day Was , ou mus* forgive my dullness, ex- than I did once. I AM going to marry
growing upon him. Now and again he се**о^су, I cannot imagine the irea- Bob and father ls going to agree to
lifted his eyes and gazed across the 80„ „ it, too."
white town and the tillage surround- , , ® .an ,^as afraid to do other- Alice looked at her mother sternly,
ing it. to the tracery of peak and pin- n??eL,=N.at??al on^ discovering the “See your hands blistered and hard,
naele which beyond them climbed into Condessa s identity, he permitted her Tou creep out and chop wood every
the p!nk evening sky. He had mani- î°,,r®?urn b°me- _ H® knows my repu- time I turn my back. Look at my hands, 
festly lost flesh, and the frown upon ^nor CaPtain. But"—with She held up slender fingers. "Nice
his handsome brows told of ruffled a A.owi1— 1 canno? forgive his treat- things to carry back to the college 
nerves. ™ent of my wife; he terrified her with this Fall. Now I’m going out to chon

A sweet tow laugh brought him to! ВЬп<7 р?п^reats' enough to get dinner with." And pul-
wlVeet- НЄ SlanCed anSrUy at hIs mtoht have beL6 ^ïerision^or^c’re'-1 “"fked ?®Г еуез A"c®

"Again! O, my Hugo, you stare at dullty' df®Penea the corners of his and ptoked u? the axl° SUn
if1 D^1°Qntm?ldastret?he?1 y!Ur ®?r? nS Surely not!°Г РЄГ80Па1 ‘“-treatment? Straight up the new'brooder house
across from his cave and pufl them k UP }? thls moment Don Hugo had 7,Єе8ІпПЬа7і1гіп^"ад the" b^ode? 
off!" she laughed again with an aban* Î5ept the mess'dse sent down to him ьт,йА°Тлг Ь т«ЄТ^ир the ЬГ 
don of enjoyment that came near to by the brigand absolutely secret. But i.Î L™.? few moments the
■breaking down the restraint Don Hu- now’ carried away by the tide of his ?? L? d dl??ppea ®? a?d ln lts stead 
go had placed upon his temper own words and anxious to convince del ground near by lay a neat pile

"Not precisely. But I admit that Pin0- he disclosed it. °.f .st.°.Ye wood. Still not quite satis-
sight of the sierra reminded me of your ~ "HIs threat was directed against me. .£led A11<r? l°oked about her. A hay rack 
foolish visit up there, and naturallv 1 must explain. It is well known that iay on the ground waiting for the af- 
of that robber's most insolent mes- the brute has but one ear. I men- temoon trip to the oat field. A few 
sage," hé replied with an air of lofti- fi°ned the fact openly. He appears to flrm blows from the broad of the axe 
ness. "This has forced me to ' take resent this, and swore to be revenged and the side boards showed signs of 
special steps with a view to setting on m® by depriving me of my two weakening. Half a dozen clever cuts 
an end to hie career. A conclave of ears-“ with the blade and the boards dropped
the principal personages of Castelleno "Horrible!” Del Pino caressed his to the ground. In five minutes the pile 
and the neighborhood is to be held ln own ears meditatively. "Horrible!" he of wood by the brooder house was aug- 
the great hall presently. An extra- murmured. “To be without one car umented by a pile of.heavy sticks and 
ordinary expedition Will then be sent w0pi4. be a sufficient Humiliation; but before Mrs. Humphrey could catch a 
up against him. I will probably lead to los® both, and by the hand of an breath to Inquire the source, a brisk 
it myself—’’ enemy, would be a mortification scarce- blaze lighted up the front of the old

The senora rose from her seat and y to be survived.”
curtseyed deeply and derisively. “Fortunately, none of us need fear A little after twelve Mr. Humphrey

"I shall be doubly anxious about your anything of the kind,” Interrupted Don 
ears then, my beloved! Don Q. ls a HuS° brusquely. “We have decided 
man of his word. But, see, your guests to make away with this miserable hill 
begin to arrive." thief. He has been too lon£ at large.

Spaniards, in spite of their reserve 1 myself am about to lead an expedi- 
are moved to excitement upon any sub- tlon into the sierra with that- object.”
Ject which touches them nearly. The “И is now hardly necessary,” ob- 
caballeros of the district no less than serTed del Pino, with an accentuation 
the citizens of the town appeared to of № sentie politeness, 
find ln Don Q. a topic far from con- 00аІЙ8-і ol asodoad noX op ‘іецлі., 
ducive to calmness. However his re-1 me- senor?" asked Don Hugo, with 
putation stood.with the poor; the rich beat.
whom he sent empty away, bore him “Replace you? No, excellency, that 
much 111 will. The room resounded would be Impossible! But, "by good 
with tales of the mysterious brigand lUck> 1 may ehave forestalled you.”
Each man could supply a different There was a simultaneous craning 
anecdote of his annoying, if not. ter- forward of every head. An excited 
rible, exploits, some of which dated dui7er ran over the assembly, 
back a score of years, some of у ester- 1 fa“ t0 catch your meaning, senor,” 
day, but almost all stamped with that said Don Hugo, but half mollified, 
distorted humor which commonly bit “II ls that I had the honor to kill 
too deep for laughter, Don Q. yesterday.’’

The Count de Bermeja had told the A profound silence of a few seconds 
story of Antonio’s punishment by the fo“°wed this announcement, 
brigand, and another of the hidalgos “Tou killed Don Q. yesterday?” the 
had spoken of a report that Don G 
hoped eventually to publish a book, 
which should take the form of an auto
biography, and be eftiriched by a couple 
of appendices, the first setting forth 
the names of all his captives who had 
been ransomed, the dates of capture 
amount of ransom, demanded and re
ceived, and date of release; the second 
appendix, to be set within a suitable 
b°rdei; °f black, should contain а сощ- 
Pl®f® ,st °f those whose money value 
had failed to arrive, with a little note 
below each name detailing 
form death had met them.

Then Don Hugo, rising in his plaee, 
referred to the crowning offence of 
which the brigiuid had. been guilty. He 
told, in fact, with certain expedient 
deviations from historic accuracy the 
tale of his wife’s journey Into’ the 
mountains’. That so beautiful a wo
man should have been kidnapped and 
half frightened to death stirred the 
ready Spanish chivalry, and when Don 
Hugo declared himself ready to ad
minister an oath of membership to a 
society of vengeance, the Idea was 
greeted with acclamation, and was 
about to be carried Into effect when a 
servant disturbed the meeting

cd hill thief. He was a «troeg man,[ A captai» of the otvtl guard was in

mentally and physically,, yet when 
evening began to fall, and the wind 

fimhton?da,°Ver f111 Spain; his. impitosskm- 
tto? n2îure f?®k °n a more sombre 
hto'boS® w?,ul,d 8tar at a footfall, and 
blB “?nd whisk up to bis ears. He 
cursed his imagination, he cursed Don 

k® ®ur.aed his wife, but in his-heart 
dogs ml h® Wlshed h® had let sleeping

..He^remei”bered a hundred tales of 
the fierce chief, each 
made him shudder.
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I U con-m m NEW WONDERS OF POMPEII.

Naples, March 24.—A newly-excavat
ed house at Pompeii, which is said to 
rival the "House of the Vettl” ln 
beauty, will be opened to visitors ln a 
few days. It is called "the House of 
the Gilded Cupids,” the walls being 
adorned with glass discs, enamelled in 
gold, with fine miniatures of cupids.

WREN’S HOUSE THREATENED.
London, March 24,—-The house In 

which Sir Christopher Wren, London’s 
greatest architect, lived in Lovelane, 
Billingsgate, is threatenéd with demo
lition. The Common Council of the 
city yesterday received a letter from 
John Burns, Inclosing an appeal from 
Mrs. S. A. Strong to save the house 
from destruction.

У *F.I l11 I WeI

\ \ Mrs. Humphrey shelled the peas ln 
silence,., waiting for the ' outburst. She 
was a meek little woman accustomed 
to listening to her beautiful, tall daugh
ter and obeying her behests unques- 
tlonlngly. Alice" possessed all the in
dependence of spirit which her mother 
lacked.

"No mother,” said Alice, seizing vie- 
iously on a pea pod and breaking it 
open, “no, you can’t, it just ain’t born 
in you. I’ve got to do it alone.”

"Why, Alice,” returned her mother, 
with hurt inflection.

“Oh, I know it, mother. I’m a horrid 
cross girl. But I can’t help it. Father’s 
gone off agin and left us with no wood. 
Thig has been going on for three years 
now. Sometimes he remembers to buy 
a load, but when he does we have to 
split it. And in the meanwhile we 
have to scratch and scramble for wood 
just as if we were as poor as poverty. 
Just look, wç’ve burned most of the 
fences till the place looks more ghast
ly than ever, if possible,”

"Alice, Alice," sighed. Mrs. Humph
rey, "you shouldn't tala so of your rath

the yard with an eager shout at the 
sight of Alice. A fine looking young 
fellow was Bob Phillips in his natty 
riding togs, sitting his saddle with the 
ease of a Westerner. And a charming 
figure was Alice in the doorway with 
the color deepening in her cheeks her 
great dark eyes brightening and the 
dimples coming to the corners of her 
mouth.

“Oh, Bob,” she cried as he dismount- 
and і ted his horse. ’T've been 

wishing for you. Everything is so top
sy-turvy in this horrid place.”

Bob looked anxious. "Is it your fa
ther again?” he"' asked as he drew hër 
down on the steps beside him. Alice 
told him of her morning’s experience. 
Bob’s face darkened. >
„ ‘,‘Dook here, Alice," he exclaimed,
I m not going to stand this. I knew 

things were pretty. bad, but I never 
knew you had to do thts sort of work.” 
He took her hand, looked at the pretty 
pink palm with the row of blisters 
across it. “I’m not going to say any 
of the things to you that I think about 
your father. But this is going to stop.’ 
This architect business is slow in start
ing, but I’ve got enoi&h to keep the 
pot boiling. I’m on my way out to 
the Scott’s summer home, now, they 
want me to plan an addition for them. 
But to-night I am coming back to tell 
your fab ter that we are going to be 
married at once."

Alice shook her head a little tearful
ly. “No, Bob, dear,” she said. ‘T can’t 
leave my mother that way, and I want 
to finish college first. No, father has 
got to change. There is no sense in his 
acting so to such a dear as you."

Bob grinned appreciatively as he drew 
her to him, but he lost none of his 
took of determination. "That’s аЦ 
very well, Alice darling, but I’ve a few 
rights, and after supper, I’m coming 
back and read the riot act to your fath-
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ed,
A new governor had lately been ap

pointed to the prison at Castelleno.
Don Hugo, was a roysterlng blade, 

handsome, noted for his gallantries, 
and early successful in his career. In 
an ill-advised hour he delivered a 
speech in public, wherein he observed 
that Don Q. was a happy nickname for 
tile brigand chief, who for so long had 
terrorized the district, 
some of his crimes, and fulminated 
against him the penalties of the law.

All this Don Q. read in his mountain 
eyrie with exceeding relish, 
tered his self-esteem. The speech was 
fully reported in the local Journal, 
which we may call El, Mundo, but the 
sting lay waiting in the last clause: 
“And yet this reputed king of the 
mountains,” concluded Don Hugo, ls, 
after all, a miserable wretch, poorer 
than the meanest ass In Spain, for he 
carries but one eari’j

Whatever his other bodily infirmities, 
the bandit possessed both j»is ears, yet 
the libel was of a nature which could 
never be forgiven. His diseased vanity 
dwelt upon it with an ever-growing 
bitterness. The slumbering devil ln 
him awoke, tormenting- him to fury.

Upon this day, which followed an In
terval of terrified quietness, the rob
bers’ valley was thrilled by an excite
ment, hot with the double seasoning of 
novelty and danger. A party scouring 
the lower hills, according to their prac
tice, had met with, a lady—a very great 
lady she seemed—who far from object
ing after the usual manner to being 
carried prisoner into the sierra, in
stantly demanded to be taken into the 
presence of the dreaded chief.

In the dusk Don Q. lifted up his 
head. “Do not keep me any longer, I 
pray, Caspar," he said in a sharp, sibi
lant voice. “What is it?”

swered, and sighed impatiently. 
taken"110' senora: you are surely mis- 
h™!y PPSsible, Don Q. He is my

“Tou are then the wife of the gov
ernor, Don Hugo?” The chief’s smooth 
voice vibrated slightly with some emo
tion. “I would envy him, if I dared.”

He cut her short. “Pardon me, but 
Of what use Is beauty If It does 

not secure love?" she cried petulantly. 
My husband—’’
“Yeu love him?”
i!^i>t-?lways’ ’ with a charming pout. 
At this moment?”

CHURCH WITH BARREL ORGAN
London, March 24.—The parish church 

at Fobbin. Essex, was yesterday re
opened after extensive restoration. The 
church, dates back to the thirteenth 
eentury, and posseses a remarkable 
musical Instrument ln the shape of an 
ancient barrel organ, which has three 
barrels and can play thirty-six, tunes. 
It is turned by the regulation/handle.

MARRIED FOR 24 HOURS.
Cork, March 24.—J. Harley, a young 

farmer, of Kildee. Cork, who was mar
ried last Saturday, was takm ill during 
the marriage festivities, and the doctor 
who was called in gave him twenty- 
four hours to live. The solicitor who 
had prepared the marriage settlement, 
completed the bridegroom’s will, the 
clergyman who married him adminis
tered the last rites, and Hurley died 
on Sunday morning.

He recounted

once be res-

■ At.thls moment I hate him!” She 
leant forward with a swing of her lithe 
body, her eyes flashing. “I heard a 
whisper—I suspected—I set spies—I fol
lowed him." She clasped her hands be
fore her breast, then flung them apart 
with a vehement gesture of rage “O 
at this moment I could kill him!" ’ 

Proceed, I beg of you. What have I 
to do with lovers’ quarrels ?”

"Everything, if you will help me! 
Tes, we quarrelled. He laughed at 

ч my ‘ears. I vowed I would throw 
myself on your protection. He dared 
me to do so, and, though I was indeed 
arrald (forr your name is a cause for 
shuddering in the plains, senor), I 
came. He must pay a ransom for 
me. Thus shall he be taught to value 
his wife.’"

It Hat

er.

mar-

WAITING TO BE CALLED FOR.
London, March 24.—Hanging to a raft

er in a shop at Bourne, Lincolnshire, is 
a leg of mutton fifty years old. It was 
bought from the presnt occupier’s pre
decessor by a gentleman who said he 
would call for It later on. He never 1 
did so, and there it hangs to-day. It 
has so withered that It resembles a 
shillelagh.

.’•Nay, Minora. I could not have the 
heart to deprive hint of your charming 
society. Figure to yourself his an
xiety! was the Unexpected .reply. "Tou 
shall be sent down to Castelleno to
morrow in safety."

The beautiful face darkened. "I 
not go!” she cried imperiously. ”1 
not fancy you would side against 
with my husband! Remember," with 
a witching glance at the dim figure 
In the corner, "you promised to help 
me.” v

er;
Alice sighed. Then she nodded her 

head. “Tes, come back, I don't know 
Just how, but someway, I’m going io 
shame father.”

“Don’t you worry,” said Bob, —I’ll' 
fix him.”

Ag, Bob disappeared Alice’s glance 
wandered toward the broad stump of 
a tree that stood ln the dooryard. As 
she looked her eyes lighted with a’mis
chievous smile. Then she began her 
preparations for supper. In a short 
time she appeared in the yard with two 
covered dishes in her hands. These she 
placed on the top of the old stump 
where the sun blazed down on their 
shining covers. Then she returned to 
the house to set the table.

ay wagon rattled into the yard. 
?” called Mr. Humphrey, seeing 

Alice in the door, “Isn’t supper ready?”
Alice looked anxiously toward the old 

stump. "I’m afraid things have not 
begun to boll yet,” she answered.

Mr. Humphrey looked at the strange 
array of utensils on the stump, “Alice,” 
he said, “what nonsense ls this?"

"It means Just this,” answered Alice, 
bravely, “Tou refuse to buy wood for 
us and this noon you forbade ще to 
destroy any more of your property. 
60, when it came time to get supper, 
the stump seemed the hottest place at 
hand and I put the vegetables out there 
to let nature take its course. Its so 
much easier for me.”

Mr. Humphrey stood in silence. Alice 
watched him anxiously. Slowly the 
angry flush died away and the corners 
of his moiith twitched. He turned to 
the man who had been an interested 
spectator.

’’Jim,” he said, -“you might as well 
finish up the old hay rack. Split up 
enough wood to get supper with.” Then 
he walked into the house with never 
so small a twinkle in his eye.

That evening as Alice and her father 
sat on the steps waiting for Mrs. Hum
phrey’s return, Mr. Humphrey broke 
the silence.

"I’ve been thinking it over, Alice,” 
he said, "and—and, I guess father has 
been negligent of his two girls. Tou 
see, I didn’t realise how hard 
things are. for women folks. ' Now do 
you suppose you could plan a porch, or 
a—a window or something?" he asked 
vaguely, “and we’ll surprise your mo
ther on her birthday.”

For a moment there was silence, then 
he heard a tow sob beside him. He 
reached out an awkward hand drew his 
daughter toward him.

"Why," little girl, he said, “I didn’t 
know it meant so much to you.”

Alice nestled against his shoulder. "It 
means more than a porch,” she sob
bed, “ It means that after all, you are 
nice, like other fathers."

Mr. Humphrey cleared his throat. 
“And I’ve been thinking Alice,” he 
went on, “that I’ve been hard on Bob. 
A rough old fellow like me gets pre
judiced against these college chaps. 
When you finish school and Bob gets 
a start you’ll find that father wants 
you to he happy, after all.’’

(Copyright, 1906, by Douglas Ruby.)

HAD THE FIGURES AT HAND.
Statistical Boarder—Have you the re

motest idea, for instance, what the 
world’s supply of honey ls?

Sentimental Boarder—Tes, sir. The 
world’s supply of honey weighs exactly, 
116 pounds, and her name is—well. I’m 
not going to mention It in this crowd. 
—Chicago Tribune.

will
I did

іme

1 have not forgotten. Yet you must 
go to-morrow, though your departure 
will leave the mountains bleak In
deed!” ' ’ ........... -

“You are only a man after all!” she 
exclaimed angrily. “The sins of one 
man are not sins in the eyes of another 
man; perhaps you would feel less for 
him. if you knew more of what he 
says Of you. Only last Sunday he 
vowed you were a coward."

"Don Hugo takes much upon himself 
when he says that.” A. changed note 
in the tow voice frightened her 

"He had an .argument to back It," 
she ran on nervously. “He said that 
It was easy to terrify a helpless cap
tive up here when you have your men 
beside you. But he would wager—O, 
I cannot go on, senor!"

“Favor me by proceeding, senora.” 
The Condessa shivered and obeyed. 
"He wagered that alone, unbacked 

by your comrades—I mean followers, 
you would prove yourself—oh, how 
I say it?"

“But you must, senora. Having gone 
so far I regret to insist—’’

"Have it then,” she cried desperate
ly. "Tou would

“Lord, a senora would speak with 
you," stuttered the 

Don Q. paused. It must be confessed 
that a lady desiring an interview with 
him was something of a novelty. 

"Good. The seliora’s name?'*
"The lady would tell you that her

self, lord.”
“Let her come,” Gaspar turned away 

With relief, but the chief stopped him. 
■iStay, Gaspar. Make up the fire, and 
light a torch, fix it up there behind 

I trust, Gaspar, you have not 
Inconvenienced the senora by keeping 
her waiting? I will ask her, and if—” 
the silence was eloquent.

A few minutes later a lady swept in
to the circle of light within the cave. 
Her, face was hidden by a mantilla, 
but she moved with the air of acknow
ledged beauty, Audacious and graceful.

Don Q. rose from his seat in the 
gloom beyond the fire and bowed.

"I am the chief’of the sequestradores, 
and the senora’s very humble servant ” 

,T?s,yords uttered In purest Spanish 
with the soft tone of courtesy almost 
startled the hearer. She peered across 
the smoke and flames, but the torch 
had been set to baffle her vision.

T have come, .senor, to implore your 
aid," she said, impulsively.

At the same Instant she flung back 
her mantilla and disclosed her fea
tures. Don Q. gazed at her for a mo
ment In silence; She was a golden 
Spaniard; dark eyed, with a "mouth 
like a red blossom, her somewhat cruel 
looking but extreme beauty enhanced 
by a skin of exquisite fairness, and 
crowned with golden hair.

"Senora,” began the soft voice after 
a pause, which the lady fully appreci
ated as a tribute to her charms, “am I 
permitted to ask by what name I may 
remember such loveliness?"

"Catalina, the Condessa—” She broke 
off excitedly; she had an end In view, 
and wished to gain, it without delay.

I was told that you were kind to those 
in distress, and would help 
when you could.”

“I rejoice that there are still some 
speakers of the truth under the moun- 

■ tains. Be at ease. Dona Catalina, my 
. pleasure at the sight of so much beauty 

to only equalled by my impatience to 
know in what manner I can show my 
Utatitude for the honor of this visit.”

Seficr, I am tho wife of the hand
somest caballero In Spain, alas!”

„’Ab! And the countess dwells—”
In Castelleno,” she answered. 
j.n Castelleno?” The fact was perti- 

cent to the moment. "Be seated, se-. 
”°Ea. You are doubtless acquainted 

m!} the governor of the prison!”
The condessa started slightly.
Y/hy, yes.”

1 "T?.:b® not an ugly, pimple-faced fel
low? questioned Don Q.

She replied hotly: "On the contrary, 
he is an exceedingly handsome man.”

He cut her short. "Pardon me, but 
m? yo? ,3ure? 1 have heard that la- 
етЦ.С’’’Є:1 °Ut at the mere sight of his

“’Vlth jranatation, perha^g,"

man.
OUGHT TO WORK.

“Pyschlc teachers say a person can 
be cured of the drink habit by sugges- J 
tlon Do you believe It?’’

"Well, it’s a poor rule that won’t work 
both ways. The habit is usually form
ed by the suggestion to ‘have a-drink.’ ■»

The h 
"Well?

—Detroit Free Press.

THE BRIDAL SPOON. \
First Maid—Have you an easy place 

to work?
Second Ditto.—I should say. It’s no 

trouble to keep the house ln order at 
all. I’m working for a bride And groom 
and they never use anything tout the 
coxy comer.—Detroit Free Press.

me.

cooking stove.

appeared at the door.
"Mother,” Mrs. Humphrey paused 

with a bit of bacon upon her fork. 
‘"Mother, can. you tell me what has 
happened to thé old hay rafcjt and to 
the brooder house door?”

Mrs. Humphrey looked at Alice. 
“Why—why, father, I don’t know. Alice 
do you know?”

Alice poured the steaming peas Into 
a china dish and then glanced at her 
father. “Well,” she said calmly, "you 
will find part of the doôr still in the 
wood box, but the last of the hay rack 
is just going up the chimney." Then 
she carried the dish of peas Into the 
dining room and set It carefully down 
on the table.

Then Mr. Humphrey began: "Alice, 
if you were not grown up, I’d send 
you to bed for two days."

Alice squared her shoulders, looking 
into her father’s eyes with an expres
sion strangely like his own, ‘ Father,” 
she said, "you are not fair. Tou give 
your men the best sort of implements 
with which to do their work. Tou keep 
the horses and cattle in building that 
are for their greatest comfort. But 
you expect mother and me to find our 
own means for doing work that neith
er of us is strong enough to do. and to 
live in a building that scorches us ln 
summer and freezes us in winter. To 
say the least, you are not fair.”

The great veins swelled in Mr. Hum
phreys forehead and he took a single 
step toward Alice and then stopped 
as If controlling himself by a phy
sical effort.

“Alice,” he said. “I forbid you to 
destroy any more of my property. Just 
how to punish you for what you have 
already done, I don’t know. I shall 
wait until to-night."

That afternoon Alice was left atone 
as her mother was called away to see 
a sick neighbor. For a while she sat 
quietly then, she flushed -a little. Far 
down the road she could see the fig- 

Thus he ures of a man and a horse moving 
leisurely through the heat.
King Carnival. Tear after year in Nice 
about that Jar when she arrived. Miss 
at the dainty whiteness of her gown, 

which tho body has been placed, for Then she waited. Soon the rider turned

SAHRE FONDNESS FOR FISHING.
Princess Tolande, of Italy, although 

only four years old, already enters into1 
the pleasures of her father and mother. 
The Queen has a passion for fishing, 
which her little girl shares, so that 
morning after morning this little group 
of two is, to be seen їй the park at 
Racconigl side by side, line In hand, 
ш profound silence.

SNUFFTAKING REVIVAL,
A craze for snuff-taking has become 

general in excluéive society of Paris, 
where fashionable saloons resound with 
the sneezes of the beau monde. As yet 
the younger generation is not uni ver» 
sally infected.

can

prove yourself as 
cowardly as you are hideous."

“Corpse of a scullion!" The ejacu
lation burst out with violence; then 
the voice resumed gently—"but 
now, lady, ou have missed out one lit
tle particular.” _

"No, no,” she sobbed, “I recollect no 
more.”

“Then listen.

even

The governor of the 
prison of Castelleno was good enough 
to declare ln public that I have but one 
ear. It is a lie,
To-morrow you will take a message 
from me of His Excellency Don Hugo, 
your husband."
^“But,” she ventured, "you promised

"That will I do also.”
"Tell him, I have a little museum up 

here In the mountains, to which I de
sire a small addition.”

"Tell him further that when I come 
down into Castelleno I shall have with 
me two ears—my own; but then when 
I depart I shall have four ears, my 
own and his. Tes, senora, alone and 
Single-handed, within fifteen days, I, 
Don Q., will come down from the 
mountains and crop the ears of the 
governor of the prison of Castelleno."

"But,” she cried in horror, "you have 
deceived me. An earless husband!— 
how unendurable!”.

"Nay, senora, he will be 
faithful, believe me.”

as I mean to show him.

LIVES IN A TREE

jpSfsssb-ssttpjsson the top of a mejestic oak tree for his 
health. His home, Camp Aloft, was 
without a roof, and he has there braved 
and enjoyed the caress of,the elements.

RESPECTFULLY REFERRED TO* 
SEC.. MOODT..

some

governor almost shouted.
"Tes, excellency, and I shall be glad 

to have a receipt for the body,” went 
on del Pino Immovably, “according to 
the regulations of my corps.”

The tension of the last couple of 
weeks was lifted from the spirit of Don 
Hugo. In the enthusiasm of his relief 
he flung his arms around the stonily 
unresponsive del Pino, and embraced 
him effusively on both cheeks.

“Accept our con.rratulitlons, senor. 
Gentlemen, let us drink to the health 
of this paladin, Capt. del Pino!”

Which was forthwith done with many 
“bravas” and a hubbub of 
talk.

Del Pino’s glass was filled; no one 
observed that he left It untouched. But 
he professed himself overwhelmed by 
their approbation; 
begged them to. believe, was a mere 
matter of luck. He explained that, 
wishing to see the region of Don Q.’s 
exploits, he had left the train when 
approaching the mountains and ridden 
the remainder of the way. 
came by chance upon the brigand and 
shot him down.

“And now I would request his excel
lency to come with me to the cell in

V a woman

A man has as much chance of not 
getting married as a fox of not gettins: 
captured by a pack of founds in a 
walled-in field.—New Tork Press.

WEDDING RICE AS FOOD.
Birmingham, March -24.-A Birming

ham vicar calculates that two pounds 
of rice are thrown at wedded couples ’ 
every week at each of the seventy-five 
churches in Birmingham, and he says 
that 8,000 pounds of rice are thus wast
ed every year, which might be used to ’ 
feed people ln famine-stricken

in what

excitedthe more

For the eighth time the governor of 
the prison of Castelleno muttered an 
angry oath. Because, for the eighth 
time that evening, his .excellency had 
fouira his • band stmrme neeeousiy to 
his ears.

The message of Don Q. had been 
faithfully brought down to him by his 
wife. In her presence, and indeed to 
himself during the hours of daylight, he 
would scoff at the threat as the ab>- 
surd and empty vaporing of a wretch-

his success, he
India.

IGRAMOPHONES FOR LUNATICS.
London, March 24,—Sir John G. Tol- 

lemache Sinclair, Bart., of Thurso Cas
tle, Caithness, has presented gramo
phones and records to SCO asylum and 
other institutions, at a cost of more 
than 620,000, on condition that they are 
play to the inmates for half an hour 
every day

X
SOONER OR LATER.

The self-complacency of the man who 
hasn’t smoked for two weeks would be 
simply intolerable to his acquaintances 
If they don’t feel so sure that he will 
fall before another week ls out—Som
erville Journal.
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March 30.—Dictionary
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NATURE'S COURSE - - — BY — 
NORA BRYANT
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THE SPRING HATS 
ENCHANTING. There 
word for them' They n 
of butterflies and hlol 
summer woods through ] 
filters jshyly. They are p 
parent straw in soft, j 
verses in muslin roses an 
They a і-e so pretty that i 
to sit and gaze upon the 
has the harrowing assun 
of them can be hers. Cai 
of either hats or clothes 
this time of year when 
and worldly of women w 
Idea that she might as ■ 
the world as out of th. 
one shop the hats are an 
lng to eolors. There are 
with hats in shades of pi 
rose to palest bride-rose 
is also a case of 
■hades of moss, fern, 
water, and most of these 
of red or blue—a fashion 
Most of the trimming 
brim, as it was on the wi: 
the bulk of trimming is Ir 
stead of at the side now 
is tipped quite frankly o’ 
instead of being caught 
ibly over the ear. Soft gr£ 
a vogue all their own, an 
milliners have shown a 
chant for combining this ; 
low. One hat of gray-bl 
trimmed with a deep s. 
band of blue velvet, has a 
forget-me-nots at the 
of yellow roses 
back. Another

green
cm

ii

sidi
under the

gray-blue 
great soft gray ostrich p
around the 
der the brim

crown, and at. 
are masses oi

flowers. Some of the big 
are-very simply trimmed 
with feathers and frills 
loops of velvet as they wt, 
pink Neapolitan straw wh 
parent and shining, ând 
think of the glistening "ri 
that they make In all the 
for teas and luncheons, 
trimming on top is a p 
which whirls around the c 
filum high one. At the ba 
of soft pink liberty satin 
another month has 
every woman in town л 
Johnny Jones sailor, and tl 
woman will have a hat wi 
crown. The Johnny Jone 
•mall, round, and high-c 
narrow-brtmrhed. It is
Jaunty and perky. Above a 
*nd a stiff collar arid tie Ц
"eat wi Prlm- but above 
fiuffy hair and a tulle necl 
be fetching and saucy and 
elderable latitude is
Thwriln^ °f the£e Tunny 
f hfe most usual way is witl 
Plain velvet the exact heig 
crown, and a quill of the 
Contrasting color. The fav 
bmatlon is a hat of dark g 
crown band of lighter 
a 4ulU of coral pink or“em
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le”!, Ch°‘Ce Presentment! 
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whole lengths ahead of all o 
for such

I
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MOHAIRS ARE - 
GER RUN DURING TH 
MONTHS than ever before 
_°ry of the trade. This is 
tion of the suiting coun 
epring s sale of mohairs wi 
dented; but this spring’s sa 
lieved by authorities, will 
the mohairs are out in a 
able effects of the

TO HA

„ , present
supple textures; full, glossy 
heavy, corase Sicilians, checl 
sorts and kinds and 
the whole 
Suits,

colors 
gamut of mod 

separte coats, and ,\
frocks are already being mad 
legion of styles of this one 
Mohair being one of the mats 
knows its place and keps it, 
not, in other words, go to m 
meeting,- only garments suited 
trian uses or to "every day" x 
out of it. For the school 
shopper and the traveller it ii 
fabric because of its reStstanc 
end its crisp, trim appearano 
18 Properly tailored. Amon 
fects in which is is found 
herd's plaid, Sicilian, a servie 
•tractive form for spring an< 
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A SURPRISING NUMBER 

fabrics, silk, linen a
TON, ART ON THE MAR] 
TEAR. American silks are 
, ** sreatly admired in Eu
nk an original character of 

as regards texture, besides 1 
lovely in color. Burlingham I 
silks are firmly established 
Fawns. Burlingham will 
street and other simple gowt 
ally In the early spring. T 
firm enough to 
able • circular 
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be
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ÏO BÜÜSÛBIbEBS the execution of twelve blacks convict
ed of murder in connection with thé RECENT DEATHS.1

METHODISM IN THE 
COUNTY OF RESTIGOLCHE

provinces large quantities of lobsters, 
cod, haddock, herring, mackerel 
other fish; salt, hides and skins, and 
lumber. The largest items appearing 
in the list of imports during the fiscal 
year 1905,compared with 1901, are: Lob
sters, *1,060,384, against *739,124 in 1901; 
cured or preserved 
against *1,078,768 
planks, deals, etc., $762,398,

OUTSELL BRITAINI recent native uprising in Natal, forces
All monies received for subsorlp- I Lpon publIc attention the Zulu pro- 

tions will be acknowledged by "f S°T Afrlca’ even more dlffl-
K 1 cult of settlement than the Chinese 

Changing the date Stamped on labor question, of which
the paper immediately after |been heard °r late, 
the name.

and
The death occurred at an early hour 

on Saturday morning, of Charles E. 
Reynolds, son of James Reynolds and 
Until recently inspector of plumbing 
for the city. The deceased spent some 
years in J. and J. D. Howe's furni
ture factory and later was in business 
with Mr. Everett In the furniture line. 
Last fall he was suddenly taken ill and 
with his wife, went to New York 
where he consulted a specialist 
then went to Chicago and later to 
California, and spent the

r

so much has
V

Great Gain in U. S. Ex
ports to Canada

fish, *1,373,328, 
boards, 

compared
with $336,791 in 1901; bituminous coal, 
$1,049,864, against *748,300 In 1901; plasl 
ter rock, $353,878, against *216,636 in 
1091, and hides and skins, $345 56? 
against *139,165 in 1901. ’

While the Natal revolt was directly 
■ і the outgrowth of trouble accompany-

shOwd SDy SUbfiOPibeF notice lng the collection of the poll tax and
that the date is not changed I was suppressed without much

on the first, second or third

in 1901;

diffi
culty, the trouble underlying this re
bellion is widespread, and has Its The Resources, Population and Religions of the County 

Early Methodist Effort-Some Things Not 
Generally Known.

He

paper after the money is sent,
he Should at onee send a postal 1 which has now taken the direction of a

card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and
how it was sent, by registered I shall be associated with them in any
letter, post office order or Ex.

_ ,, , * Winter at
Redlands, returning home a few weeks 

The funeral will take place at 
2.30 this afternoon.

foundation IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS THE 
LARGEST ITEMS ON EX

PORT SIDE.
On the export side the largest Items

1fon and steel manufactures, 
which decreased from $1,726,927 In 1901 
to $961,207 In 1905; coal, which decreas
ed from $691,769 to $515,639 in 1905- un
manufactured cotton increased from 
$788,276 in 1901 to $834,880 in 1903- corn 
from $360,850 in 1901 to $584,877 in 1907 
provisions, comprising meat and dairy 
products, decreased from $270 ’55 щ 
1901 to $265,102 in 1905; molasses 
syrup increased from $39,839 in 1901 to 
$342,368 in 1905; and wood and manu
factures thereof $359,265 in 1901 to $640 - 
889 in 1906. '

With British Columbia our trade 
amounts to about $14,000.000 per an
num. On the import side there are 
some very large decreases in 1905 as 
compared with 1901, notably bitumln- 
ous coal, which was only $1,909,752 in 
1906, as against $3,840,942 in 1901; cop- 
P®r °re; $1,079,214, compared with $2,- 
792,862 in 1901; and lead ore, $351,781 
against $1,792,666 In 1901. Copper pigs 
however, increased fron»$li,3io in 1901 
to $2,889,907 in 1905; timber’, and
from^SlTr??1;244 t0 *746'346' and coke 
from $41,511 in 1901 to $363,920 in 1905.
No substantial change has occurred in 
the volume of our total exports to Brit
ish Columbia during the past five 

P>urine the last fiscal year our 
principal exportations to that province 
ï*5*'.,îro“ and steel manufactures. 
$1,891,441; animals, $409,259; fruits and 
nuts $441,684: provisions, $410,110 and 
breadstuffs, $381,613. *

in religious fanaticism.

Since 1887—Her Sales Amounted 

60 Per Cent of Canada’s Imports 

In 1905.

ago.
definite attempt to break away from
white control. The first principle of 
these native sects Is that no white man

MRS. JOHN C. MILTON.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 30.-—Mrs. 
Jonn Cameron Milton, of Albert Mines, 
died at her home there on Monday of 
this week after a short illness, her 
death causing widespread regret 
among all her acquaintances and 
friends. The deceased lady, who 
about 37 years of age, and highly es
teemed, was formerly Miss Alice Mar
tin, and leaves beside her husband 
four children, the eldest 16 years of 
age. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday.

capacity.
By REV. OR. WILSON.A well Informed press correspondent 

in a letter recently received, makes 
the interesting declaration that
the Inspiration for the 
ganization of these Ethiopian

press order-SUN РЕШТІ N3 CO
In extent of territory the county of 

Reetigouche is the second in the pro
vince, having an area of 2,072,710 acres, 
or 683,290 less than Northumberland. 
Of this the government still owns 
1,843,590 acres, a property of immense 
value.
glon, into which the enterprising lum
berman has not yet gone, and the for
est wealth with which It abounds re
mains untouched by the woodman’s 
axe.
known to be well adapted for agricul
tural purposes, and when better facili
ties for travel and transportation have 
been provided, homes will be available 
for thousands of

let an ГсЬРЄЬГеЬь£,ГаІ8 jU8t 36 WeU 10 

He In
(Boston Herald.)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 26.-
orth America stands second among 

the various grand divisions of the 
world in the importance of its trade 
relations with the United States, and 
Canada occupies first place In the list 
of countries in that grand division. 
Trade of the United States with Can- 
ada the fiscal year 1908 aggregated 
*202,999,213 against *89,429,096 in 1896, 
*74,941,319 in 1885 and $62,414,834 in 1876. 
Figures compiled by the department of 
commerce and labor through Its bur
eau of statistics show that in the 20 
years from 1876 to 1896 our trade with 
Canada increased *27,000,000, while in 
the single decade from 1886 to 1905 it 
Increased *114,000.000. By far the lar
ger portion of this growth has been on 
the export side. While imports from 
Canada increased from *27,867,815 in 
1875 to $62,469,632 In 1905, 
more than doubled, exports to Canada 
advanced from *34,547,219 in 1875 to 
*140,529,581 in 1905, or considerably more 
than quadrupled.

The reports of the bureau of statis
tics group the provinces of Canada un
der three geographical divisions: Que
bec, Ontario, Manitoba and the North
west territories; Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia, 
area of Canada, aggregating 3,619,818 
square miles, 3,258,464 is in the pro
vinces of Quebec, etc.. 51,163 square 
miles In Nova Scotia, etc., and the re
maining 310,191 square miles in British 
Columbia. The total population of the 
dominion is given at 5,871,115 for 1901 
of which 4,298,705 should be credited to 
Quebec, Ontario, etc., 893,953 to Nova 
Scotia, etc., and 178,657 to British Col
umbia.

was out of sight and 
unremembered graves, in this 

case his influence was limited and his 
career a brief one, for his extrava
gances soon convinced the people he 
could not have been sent by the auth
orities of the Methodist church. Mr. 
Chesley did not seem to have been in 
a. position at that time to deal with his 
claim as a Methodist minister, as he 
expresses the hope of being able at his 
next visit, which would be 
disown ail relationship 
author of the Marrow."

Judging by the tone of this very In- 
teresting letter, the outlook for Hesti- 

westem fever will have cooled, and the gouçhe was quite bright “The whole 
wilderness will be transformed,“into a coast from Bathurst to Dalhousle a 
fruitful field, and the desert made to distance of fifty miles was settled bv 
rejoice and blossom as the rose." farmers, scarce an hundred acre lot 

While all the counties of New Bruns- but had its family, fully one-half of 
wich which lie along the Straits of these being Protestants Again from 
Northumberland, the Bay Chaleur, the Dalhousle up the river for twenty 
Gulf of Saint Lawrence and the Que- miles, every lot was taken and all set- 
bee coast have’ much in common in de- tied as thickly on the one side ae on 
lightful summer resorts, which are the other, and from thence eighteen or 
becoming more and more sought after twenty miles farther there 
by seekers for health and pleasure, Res- Parattvely thick settlements. in the 
tigouche may be awarded the palm, two last named districts, the popula- 
Along Its rivers and around its* coasts tion Is almost 
Nature has done her best to furnish And while “there

NOTICE. or-
an,1

churches came chiefly from the Amerl- 
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient I can-African Methodist Episcopal

church. This purely color organisa
tion voted *10,000 for the establishment

Much of it is an unknown re-advertlsing,
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- I ot a college in South Africa, and sent 

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application. ,
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, qulry a lar*e number °c Kaffir teach- 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN er*. The official organ of this church, 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to the Voice of Missions, on whose edl- 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

SACKVILLE, N. B., March Si. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Phinney, Centre 
Village, are mourning the loss of their 
youngest daughter, whose death oc
curred on the 27th Inst, from heart 
failure.

over bishops, who ordained Indiscrim
inately and without the slightest In-

Much of what Is unsettled is
soon “to 

with the

FORMER PROVINCIALISTS. settlers when the
BOSTON, March 31,—The following 

deaths of former provlnclaliste are an
nounced: In Cambridge, March 26, 
Mrs. Mary E. Canning, wife of William 
Canning, formerly of St. John; in 
Brookline, March 26, William E. Dum- 
mer of St. John, aged 32 years; in 
Somerville, March 27, Mrs. Albe F. 
Hyde, formerly Miss Elisabeth J. Rud
dock of St. John, aged 54 years; In 
Dorchester, March 25, William Davie, 
father of Charles A. Davis, formerly 
of Fredericton; in Dorchester, March 
26, Elisabeth Gerrard, aged 89 years, 
native of Halifax; In Jamaica Plain, 
March 21, Mrs. Catherine Thompson, 
widow of Robert Thompson, native of 
Nova Scotia; In Brookline, March 24, 
James G. Butcher, formerly of Hali
fax, drowned from Gloucester schoon
er Agnes, Capt. James H. Goodwin, 
aged 43 yyns, formerly of Guysboro,

torlal staff were five bishops, openly 
speaks of the time when Africans will 
whip the British back to the Thames 
river In England as the Afro-Haytlams 
whipped the French from that Ameri
can Island. There were seceders from 
the secessionists, and secessionists 
from the seceders until It became al-

*UN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

x
.

or a little

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes the most lmposslble to follow the гатшеа-

tions of the various Ethiopian 
churches. Apparently the leaders of

are com-
F adress on the paper changed to

nOther POSt Office, the OLD AD- I theS® break away movements found
1 the idea profitable.

£ entirely Protestant.
, _ . - PPSPP are thousands of

objects of Interest In the beautiful and Pro testants on the Reetigouche and 
the grand, In the quiet vale, the rugged on the adjacent Gaspe shore of thé Bay 
rock, and the dashing cataract.- In Its and River, there is but one Protestant 
mills and on Its farms remunerative minister In all that extensive region of 
employment may be obtained by the country." It was Indeed a field of a 
industrious and thrifty, while In Its very Inviting character, "the harvest 
woods and waters everything Is fur- was plenteous, but the laborers 
ulshed to render it few."

JttomI^Lt^5iff discrimina.
TION UNITED STATES KEEPS 

GAINING.
І DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 

with the new one
Natal, the seat of the recent trouble, 

says the correspondent, has been a fa
vorite field for these stirrers up of 

j discord. It was In Natal, or the Gar- 
! den Colony, that Joseph Booth, the 
I English missionary from Central At- 
I rtca, started his extraordinary African- 

Christlan Union scheme, which aimed 
I at a gigantic religious trust of the na- 
I lives to run the entire continent. His 

appeal was headed “Africa for the Af
ricans,’ and there was to be only one 
white man with power—Joseph Booth.
But when he called a meeting, the na- 

I lives urged that In order to Conslst- 
1 ently carry out his ideal Joseph Booth 

unfor- I himself being a white man, must have 
appar- no place In the scheme. Accordingly 

this would-be savior of the Africans 
lost his temper, and eventually left 
for America as a land more suited for 
his dreams.

I miners of Eastern America, and | Natal, too, has been the happy hunt- 
the two combinations of operators *ns ground of the Uhlanga church (the 
which own the most of the mines have natlonal church), which has been
disagreed as to wages. The laborers eha?ed wlth Preaching political Inde
ha ve ref „«a , laborers pendence, and with abetting the Boers

refused to work unless the price during the war. The colony has also 
they demand for their muscle Is paid, I seen the springing up of the Ethlopi- 
and the operators have bluntly defied * ans- w,th headquarters at Durban; 
them. Fortunately the soft coal in- 4ba Amakusha- ‘he echism headed by 
duetrv is tmt „v,0r,i , 1 , Mbiyama, and other cleavages. Two, У. ” 1 b lutely under trust years ago the Ethiopians were estt- 
control and the attitude of the inde- mated at 25,000, but of course it is de
pendent operators, favorable to the ®cult to get reliable figures, 
miners’ claims, may prevent a strike ercatest danger of Ethiopianism Is aГГ region. But nothlng^can avert STtt* ST Ь°"

a struggle, probably prolonged, in the ment is what the' late Dr. Stewart of 
anthracite mines except government Dovedale, who had over forty years’

surrender of one e*Perience In South Africa, called , . . ,
anti-white. Rev. c. E. Farmer, the f came lnto port late tonight in tow of 
well known Transvaal missionary, says ! the fiehln<? steamer petrel with her 
that it tends to instil a disloyal spirit. bow smashed In, her headgear carried 
Hon. E. E. Dower, the chief clerk of away and leaking 400 strokes an hour, 
the native affairs of Cape Colony, who trom an encounter " with the big five- 
ha® given years to the study of the maeter Governor Powers, off Cross Rip 
Ethiopian movement, says that It is hghtshlp this morning, while the Pow- 
boht political and religious. He re- ets was ploughing down Nantucket 
gards it as essentially a question of s°und In company with the 
color. ter Thos. W. Lawson.

Altogether the writer’s conclusion Captain Granville stated tonight that 
seems justified, that no section In the he had just lacked to the northward 
world appears to have questions so when he saw the two big schooners 
bristling with difficulties as those coming down the sound, side by side 
which face South Africa. It It Is not The weather was perfectly clear and 
a war between the Briton and’the Boer th* wind was blowing fresh from the 
it appears to be a war between the hofth-northwest.
white race and the yellow, or a quar- The Priscilla was on the port tack 
rel between the whites themselves over with sheets flat, while the Powers and 
the disposition of the yellow race, or the Lawson were also on the port tack 
railing that, a struggle between the with started sheets. Capt. Granville 
whites and the blacks. thought the Powers, which was to the

leeward of the Lawson, would either
“Г" M“‘ - -мг s-;.'» 5K5

-rr.rrrj: ГОЛУ?ГЛSi:
talnous supplies on hand, enough to tlonal 8rratch at Algeciras. Gallic
keep them going for three months and llonor ls unsullied and the Teuton’s dig- ®ttt№ered back from the
more, and will profit Immensely bv anv nlty preserved The SraBh’ but the Powers kept on with the

3?ï5?ss5ysr»"gs :s.?r rr™ srsа їг-хметЕ ! 1 "™* ’ --
pared with the benefits they will reap lnL flne /hit *h** * th® Peace'mak‘ 8maahed aad Part of her bow crushed 
if they win the fight. They have been „ a. ..? th.e settlement, which is ln almost to the water-line, 
saving up for this struggle for a toupie " “ 6f a compromise Involv
Of years. Affiliated Organizations an mfJTTO °" b°th 8idea- was 
‘ America have contributed steadily iî acc“Tdance with suggestions
until an immense fund has accumulai- the conferencf" repreeentatlve at 
ed, probably sufficient to tonierence.

■ Of the total
This rapid growth in trade relations 

With our neighbor at the north 
pecially interesting in

condit|ons to which commerce 
with Canada has been subjected. Dur
ing the period from 1855 to 1866 a re
ciprocity treaty was In force between 
Canada and the United States, but in 
the latter year it was terminated, 
that commerce between the two coun
tries was unaffected by special trade 
arrangements until April, 1897, when 
the United States was placed at a 
slight disadvantage as compared with 
the United Kingdam, products from 
that country entering the dominion be
ing admitted by special arrangement, 
and at a reduction of 12W per cent, on 
the tariff levied on Imports from other 
countries. On Aug. 1, 1898, the reduc
tion in favor of British Imports was in
creased 25 per cent and on July 1, 1900, 
was still further Increased to 331-3 
per cent Despite these advantages ln 
favor of goods entering from Canada 
from the United Kingdom, exports to 
Canada from that country grew from 
*29,743,712 in 1897 to *89,606,556 ln 1904, an 
increase of *30,000,000; while exporte to 
Canada from the United States grew 
from *64,928,821 In 1897 to *140,529,581 in 
1905, an Increase of *76,000,000.

The following table, taken from the 
official publications of the Canadian 
government, shows the percentage of 
Imports Into Canada drawn from the 
United States and the Uniteà King
dom, respectively, In each year from 
1887 to 1905 :

Is es- 
Vlew of the.

wereTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. : From the time of the above referred 
to visits until the year 1856, the inter
ests of Methodism were cared for by 

Unlike the sister county of Glouces- the Bathurst ministers,who went there 
ter, the French Acadiane are ln the wlth some degree of regularity. But 
minority, numbering considerably less owlng to the Infrequency of their 
than one-half of the entire population, visits, the unavoidable lack of pastoral 
which ls given as 10,586. In the “Or- oversight, the adverse 
’Sins of the People,” the French are Unitarianism, and “the

THE PARADISE OF THE SPORTS
MAN.

FREDERICTON, April 1.—The death 
occurred at Geary Settlement yester
day of Mrs. Wm. Cochrane at the age 
of 43 years. She leaves a husband, two 
sons and two daughters.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 4, 1906.
: so

THE COAL STRIKE. QUEBEC AND ONTARIO SEND US 

LUMBER, FURS, RAW SILK, 

ETC.

і Influence ofBetween the millstones of 
trust and the labor trust the 
tunate coal-consuming public Is 
ently again to be 
small.

ST. JOHN VESSEL 
BADLY DAMAGED

Schr. Priscilla in Collision 
With Five Master.

the coal _ . ... ... _ unaccountable
credited with 4,640, the Scotch with attachment of the great mass of the 
3,211, the Irish with 1,274, the English people to the tenets of Galvanism,” 
with 1,263, the Scandinavians with 83, growth was slow, and progress seri- 
the half-breeds with 60, and a few oth- 0061У retarded. The services were 
crs. The church affiliations of these muck appreciated, the congregations 
are the following: Roman Catholic, 1аг$®- and there, as In many other 
6,159s; Presbyterian, 2,947; Anglicans, plaoee> men and women were led Into 
789; Methodists, 356; Baptists, 314; the Kingdom who never Identified 
Jewish, 6; Lutheran and Salvation, themselves with the Methodist church, 
each 4, and 1 Congregatlonallst. Of Under the circumstances It was the 
the Methodists 226 are in the parish of rt8r,lt thln8: to do, for as we did not 
Addington, ln which Campbellton ls make Proper provision for their needs 
situated, 71 in Eldon, 82 ln Dalhousle, they were fully justified ln seeking 
18 ln Colbome, 9 ln Balmoral, while that provision elsewhere.
In the pariah of Durham the immortal 
Wesley has not a single represntative.

Î
Trade between the United States and 

Quebec, Ontario, etc., aggregated ln 
I the fiscal year 1905, *172,000,000, *46,- 

000,000 being imports and *126,000,000 ex
ports. The principal articles imported 
from that section of Canada are lum
ber, raw silk, nickel ore, hides and 
skins, furs, fish and wheat, the Im
porte under each qt these heads 
ceeding *1,000,000 per annum, 
increased from *414,165 in 1901 to *2,- 
765,292 in 1905; fish from *1,135,682 to *1,- 
757,536; fiirs and fur skins, undressed, 
from *341,637 to *1.56,57$; hides and 
skins other than of fur, from *1,328,- 
666 to *2,269,494; nickel ore and nickel 
matter, from *1,094,055 to *1,206,873; 
manufactured silk from *84,657 to *2,- 
821,485; boards, deals, etc., from *5,- 
994,050 to *9,939,058; ehingles from *885,- 
336 to *1,021,170 ; other unmanufactured 
wood and lumber from *3,059,179 to 
$3,754,374, and wood manufactures, from 
*898,542 to *2,343,433.

Our exports to Quebec, Ontario, Man
itoba, etc.. Include almost all classes 
of manufactured articles, and tin addi
tion large quantities of coal, food stuffs 
and lumber. Among the more impor
tant. manufactures exported, 
ai.d

ground exceeding 
The miners’ federation, ln 

which are united practically all the
'

ex-
Wheat

THE DALHOUSLE CIRCUITWith Bow Stove to and Leaking 400 
Strokes Per Hour She Was 

Towei: Into Port

- Was organized ln the year 1855 and for 
three years confer-nee appointments 

belongs the honor of being the first were made, regular services establish- 
Methodist minister to visit Resell- ed> work arranged for and a new era 
gouche, and to make known to the peo- j was supposed to have been entered 
pie the doctrines and usages of his ' uP°n- But a different course was 
church. This Interesting fact is not I adopted and for four years no minister 
recorded in any official document or I wae sent, and the old order of things 
deliverance, but ls incidentally alluded | was resumed. At the end of that time 

letter written by Mr. Chesley, № effort was made to recover 
under date of August 6th, 1846. In this wound, and for the following five 
letter he refers to two previous visits years the place was regularly 
made a little over two years before, Plied. Then came an Interregnum 
which would be In the earlier part of, ot seven years because of which the 
1844, but of which very little is known.] cause was killed

TO ROBERT A. CHESLEY

The un-

move- FVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 1. 
The little St. John schooner PriscNlaIntervention or the 

body of contestants, 
thracite regions the union and 
trust are in absolute control.

The anthracite eupply of the 
comes from

to In a Percentage of 
f Imports from 

United United 
States, Kingdom. 

42.6 42.6

lost
For in the an-

sup-the
1887.. • »• И>«
1888world and the name of

A third visit had been made in the pre- Dalhousle disappeared from the min- 
cedlng month of July, and from that “tea of the conference. Such methods 
the following particulars are gathered: of procedure would ruin any buri- 
The evening of the 8th of July had ness would wreck any enterprise and 
been spent at Black Point with the yet that has been the policy pursued 
family of a Captain Nash, in whose by the Methodist church ln many in- 
house he had been kindly cared for, stances, for after years bf service and 
and where he had preached two years expenditure of large amounts she has 
before. The captain had been ln the withdrawn her agents and left to oth- 
Aroertcan army ln the Revolutionary ers the fruits of her labors In this 
War but had lived under the British connection It is well to remember that 
”af„f°r e°™e f.orty y®ars- and wae n°w while the church is a divine Institution 
nesting his ninetieth year. Having her work must be carried on bv human 
Virited Dalhousle and left an appoint-, methods and «Tat work
™e°t f°r the following Sabbath after- ; can only be successfully carried on 

the evening of the 10th when the methods are of a practical 
reached Campbellton, and preached and common-sense character 
there the next evening and on the Sab- !
bath morning, the 11th, to “a large, ! CAMPBELLTON
Е'ггггггк ' %&£*** * •»«
houeie. On his way thither he called „, P l 
by request on a family, the head of
which was the subject of deep spiritual of Methodlrm In the county 
concern. Of this he says: “Though a , v c,entre around this
Highlander and Presbyterian by birth I.Ittla border town. The minister
and capable of understanding English hlahome here, but has 
only Imperfectly, both he and his fam- hiS
ily seemed very grateful to me for my p°pdlat,°n of the town is given at two 
visit,” and having directed him to the tbouaand, and their religious interests 
Lamb of God, “we united in prayer lre ,00ked after by clergymen of the 
and I left him much comforted." The , oraan Catholic, Episcopal, Presbyter- 
service ln Dalhousle was held ln the lar',’ Baptlst and Methodist churches, 
Court House, and was attended by by agents of the Salvation Army, 
nearly the whole Protestant popula- Bach °* these have their own place of 
tion of the place. His theme was 'yorshlp- The scenery In the neighbor- 
God’s great gift to man, based on bood ls уегу flne aad anything to excel 
John, chapter 3, verse 26, and his words the grandeur of th3 valley of the Mata- 
“were listened to with seriousness and pedla ln the autumn is not easy to find, 
attention by all, and deep, interest was Д”е Irttereolonlal railway runs through 
depicted on the countenances of sev- Г, town, there ls steam communlca- 
eral." The Impression prdtiuced by the tlon wlth the Quebec side of the river, 
services of the Sabbath was much a”d a ,lne ls being proposed to run 
deepened by the sudden through to the vicinity of the Grand

Falls on the Saint John river. Regard
as Dalhousle and Campbellton as one 
circuit the following have been the

46.1 38.9
1889an area of 500 square 45,9 38.1cars

fromІГ4ІЄЗ in Northeastern 1890 46.0Pennsylvania, 
which is now absolutely under the rule 
of the combined railroads which tap 
this wonderful country. This combine 
owns outright more than four-flfthe of
all the un mined coql and controls all 
but two per cent.

39.іIncreased
*870,818 In 1901 to *1,417,560 in 1906; 
chemicals, drugs, etc., increased from 
*1,646,882 to *1,860,101; copper manufac
tures, from *1,054,164 to *2,186,135; cot
ton manufactures, from $2,086,768 to 
*2,588,651; fibre manufàctures, from *1,- 
089,446 to *1,598,542; leather and manu
factures of, from .T,308,688 to *3,077,997; 
household and personal effects, from 
*1,027,828 to *1,648,447.

carriages 1891 .....\............ 46.7 37.7seven-mas- 1892 44.9 35.7
1893 45.4 36,9
1894 46.5 * 34.0
1895 49.8 40.9
1896 ..... 50.8 31.2
1897 53.5of it through pur

chase contracts. The miners’ federa
tion headed by John Mitchell exercises 
similar control over the available lab
or. It is another case of the collision 
of an irresistible force and an Immov
able body, and what the effect of the 
impact will be, we who burn hard coal 
will soon know, for we stand between 
the two.

Unless the strike ls drawn out fo* 
many months the public will be the 
ly sufferers.

27.6
1898 59.2 25.4
1899 59.2 24.7
1900 59.2 25.7\1901 60.3 24.1
1902 .....LARGE QUANTITIES OF FISH 

FROM NORTHWEST PROV
INCES.

steel rails Increased from *2,964,055 to 
*4,111,338; steel sheets and plates from 
*192,713 to *1,749,579, and Iron and steel 
manufactures as a whole from *20,013,- 
413 to $31,754,508; paper and manufac
tures of, from *1,206,968 to *1,845,257, and 
wood manufactures from *1,130,761 to 
*1,926,708. Under the head of food stuffs, 
corn decreased fro n *4,150,832 to *3,932,- 

wheat, from $5,152,655 to *4,310; 
fruits and nuts Increased from *1,066,- 
680 to *1,855,569, while beef, pork and 
dairy products as a whole decreased 
from *1,279,399 to *1,126,769. Refined 
mineral oils increased from *780,794 to 
*1,789,623; boards, deals, etc., from *1,- 
358,640 to *2,765,732; and coal frqm *14,- 
620,627 to *22,448,643, the comparisons in 
each case being between 1901 and 1905.

Our trade with Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, etc., aggregated ln the last 
fiscal year *15,000,000, almost equally 
divided between imports and exports.

58.4 25.0
1903 57.3 26.3
1904 58.7 25.3
1905 60.6 24.0

•• COFFEE JA6S ”
The Doctor Named Them Correctly,

on- shtretown 
made the head 
and the

was 
the circuit lnter-

Some one said "Coffee never . hurts 
anyone.” Enquire of y6ur friends and 
note their experiences.

A Fhiia. woman says:
“During the last two or three years 

I became subject to -what the doctor 
called ‘coffee Jags’ and felt Hke I have 
heard men say they feel who have 
drank too much rum. It nauseated me, 
and I felt as though there wae nothing 
but coffee flowing through my veins.

“Coffee agreed well enough for st 
time, but for a number of years I have 
known that It was doing me great 
harm, but, , like the rum toper, I 
thought I could not get along without 
it. It made me nervous, disordered my 
digestion, destroyed my sleep and 
brought on fequent and. very distress
ing headaches.

“When I got what the doctor called 
a ’coffee jag1 on, I would give up drink
ing it for a few days till my stomach 
regained a little strength, but I 
always fretful and worried and 

, ous till I was able to resume the use 
of the drug.

“About a year ago I was persuaded 
to try Postum, but as I got it in 
taurants it was nothing but & sloppy 
mess, sometimes cold, and always weak, 
and of course I didn’t like It. Finally 
I prepared some myself, at home, fol
lowing the directions carefully, and 
found it delicious. I persevered in its 
use, quitting the old coffee entirely, 
and feeling better and better each day, 
till X found at last, to my great joy, 
that my ailments had all disappeared 
and my longing for coffee had 
to a.n end.

“I have heretofore suffered intense
ly from utter exhaustion, besides the 
other ailments and troubles, but this 
summer, using Postum, I have felt 
fine."

several 
care. The 626;

I

her stem was

„ .... ____ , ОмвіНа
Granville stated that had ttys sea been 
rough at the time, hl« vessel would 
have sunk almost immediately 

Fortunately the Nantucket fishing 
Steamer Petrel was in the vicinity, and 
after the crew of the Priscilla had 
paired some of the damage, the 
steamer took her in tow and brought 
her intp port shqrtly after 10 o'clock 
tonight.

The Priscilla was bound from St. 
John, N. B„ to New York with a load 
of lumber, while the Powers had a 
load of coal from Newport News for 
Boston.

ever

t ensure the
strikers against hardship during the 
summer months.

It Is Improbable that the fight will 
last over that time. And

--------- -o~+-+~--------
A typesetter's misunderstanding of 

editorial handwriting made this 
on Saturday, state that a labor agita
tion for a six hour day was on foot in 
Newfoundland.
New Zealand.

re-

paper,
.. , meanwhile
the output will cease altogether the 
stored reserve will be disposed nf at 
extravagant prices and when the strike 
is over the lack of supply will be made 
the cause for a further and indefinite 
continuance of the high rate so that 
the consumer will not only pay the 
war fund of both contestants, but will 
contribute millions to the profits of the 
trust and will probably have to pay 
the increased wages of the miners.

It is not right that such power 
should be possessed by any combina
tion of labor or of capital and If the 
strike is prolonged and the demands 
upon the consumer excessive 
may be expected a revival of the agi
tation in favor of government own
ership of the coal mines so strong that 
If this reform is not actually brought 
about, the government will be forced 
to establish some conditions which 
shall prevent 
trouble.

ed as he reads the several lists of 
names of ministers given in these pap
ers, and he finds himself asking the 
question : "What 
men?”

It should have read DEATH OF DEPUTY SURVEYOR
HUNTER,

which took place on the Monday af- 
ternooon. Mr. Chesley wae to have 
taken tea with the family, but while 
man proposes, God disposes, for Mr. 
Hunter, who had gone down to the 
store of A. Ritchie and Co., had been 
suddenly called’ away. Instead, there
fore, of enjoying the hospitality of the 
deceased, the painful duty of the 
preacher was to mingle his teare with 
those of the sorrow-stricken widow and 
her three fatherless children. Truly 
In the midst of life we ere In death.

In the same letter reference is made 
to the visits of three ministers, "who 
by their preaching had excited strong 
prejudice amting the people against 
strange ministers, .both at Campbell
ton and Dalhousle. 
the author and vender of a provincial 
work entitled, A Synopsis or General 
View of the Marrow of the Scrip
tures, and as he claimed to be a Me
thodist minister, he had secured the 
use of the court house, and had 
ceeded in presenting his views to a 
large number of people."

became of these 
The answer would probably 

be; Some remained In active service 
until the call came to go up higher; 
some with a due regard for body and 
brain, reluctantly retired Into private 
life; some for domestic and other jus
tifiable reasons sought transfers to 
other conferences; some actuated by an 
earnest desire to preach the gospel ln 
the regions beyond, went “far In hea
then lands to dwell," leaving behind 
them home and friends and kindred 
dear; some perhaps supposing that a 
larger income or a higher social status 
could be had in some other land or 

I church may have looked upon loyalty 
to the one and pledges of devotion to 
the other as matters of trivial import; 
and some it must toe confesseil went 
under a cloud. But it is matter for de
vout thanksgiving that among the 
many ministers referred to in these 
papers the number who “have made 
ship-wreck of faith and of a good 
conscience," havé been very, 'very few 
Indeed — the records of the last half 
century showing less than a half-dozen. 
We import from these northeastern

CONFERENCE APPOINTEES: 
1855-57—James Tweedy,

57-61—One Wanted.
61- 62—George Harrison.
62- 68—John J. Colter.
63- 66—Isaac N. Park-»-.
66-68—Robert H. Taylor,
68-75—One Wanted.
75- 76—John Ellis.
76- 77—William Pem a.
77- 80—William Tippett.
80-81—Sampson B. Gregg.
Sl-84—Cyrus S. Wells.
84- 85—Charles W. Dutcher.
85- 88—George W. Fisher.
88- 89—Benjamin Chappelle.
89- 90—William Tlppeu.
90- 92—George C. P. Palmer.
92- 98—James W. McConnell
93- 94—William C. Matthews.
94- 99 William A. Thomson.

99-1901—John A. Ives.
1901-05—Herbert E. Thomas.

06-06—William A. Thomson.
THE- CURIOSITY

SACKVILLE, April 1,—The death oc
curred very suddenly last evening of 
Mrs. Hart, Wife of Dr. Edward R. 
Hart, at the age of 81 years. She wae 
ill less than half an hour, embolism be
ing the cause of death. The news of 
her demise came as a great shock to 
the community. She had always en-

g0°d health- and hence the sad 
intelligence was difficult to believe. 
Expressions of regret were heard on 
every side and the bereaved families 
have the sincere sympathy of all. 
deceased was the second daughter of 
H. Pickard Trueman, conductor on the 
N. B. and P. e. I. railway, and be-
еіпь /" p4ent8 leave« one sister, 

SaokviUe’ one brother, Don
ald of Campbellton, a husband and 
three small children, the 
ing two weeks old. ’

waa
nerv-

ST. JOHN MEMBERS 
GUESTS Of HONOR

res-

t

there MONTREAL, April 1,—Dr. Stockton 
and Dr. Daniel, the St. John members 
of parliament, were guests of honor 
Saturday night at a banquet given by 
the Club Lafontaine, a French-Cana- 
dian conservative organization. Dr. 
Stockton ln his speech, which was the 
feature of the function, made special 
reference to the river and city of St 
John, named St. Jean by Champlain! 
Dr. Stockton cited this and other in
stances to give proof of the early pre
sence of the French at the gateway of 
Camtda. Mr. McLean, M. P. of Queens 
Prince Ed war* Island, wag also a 
guest.

The

I
comea recurrence of such One of these waa

I
youngest belt ACE TROUBLES IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.

The action of the new British gov
ernment last week in interfering with

Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Restaurant - cooks rarely 

Postum Coffee properly. They do not 
let it boil long enough

The modern world Is on the lookout 
for progress.—Bralnard & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Conn.

? suc-
I The name

of this man we have not been able to , Of the thoughtful reader Is awaken-
préparé
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ÏTVEuantities of lobsters, 

>rringr, mackerel and 
ildes and skins, and 
Sest items appearing 
arts during the fiscal 
I with 1901, are: Lob- 
rainst $739,124 in 1901; 
rv-ed

turn ^hlt® ostrich Plume trimmed the 
turned-up brip, and red roses '
ЯЗІЇХГ °Ver the bandeau that 
S. ,ь! а 0n the 8ide and back. 
Wfiie these large hats remain good
* y‘ .tb*reJ8 no denying that the char
acteristic hat of the 
be small. Two

z

EARL GREY IN GOOD FORM K£” number
■■■■■■■OF IMMIGRANT

4,744 Reach Here Within 
24 Hours.

were

Nothing wears Eke tweed and 
no tweed Eket WHAT SL JOHN WOMEN WEAR 

AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.
іfish, $1,373,228, 

boards, 
, $762,398, compared 
•01 ; bituminous coal, 
$748,300 in 1901: plas- 

against $216,636 in 
and skins, $345,562,

season is going to 
a, . or three novelties have

people are 
Among these

щмщ
ВЖ

f AT PILGRIMS' DINNERin 1901; ■but of- 
no certainty that 

going to accept them. 
one ls surprised to see 

9.ut*nt U.tt e poke bonnet shapes With
how°^f 1° tlt Under th« thin. Just 
how such a hat could be adjusted to 
the present style of hairdressing is a 
mystery, but undoubtedly it suits 
Empire gowns every one is getting 
ready to wear. Still more striking are 
the capotes which follow almost exact
ly the huge Marie Antionette hats A 
typical model was in black mohair with 
a short round brim and a large Tam 
o Shanter crown. Around the edge of 
the brim was a slightly frilled ruffle 
of gold gause ribbon, a fold 
velvet ribbon circled the 
black ostrich feathers were arranged 
cockadeewlse in the back. The hat was 
raised in the back and showed a ban
deau Covered with pink roses and vel
vet ribbon, and strings of narow velvet 
ribbon were extended from the ban
deau and tied loosely under the chin 
*•••«..

4OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAN6E,

By Polly Gadabout.

ЧЛПЛ
901. і

t Held at Waldorf Astoria Saturday Evening 
—Will Give Back to United States a 
Valuable Picture of Franklin.

[L, PRODUCTS THE 
tEMS ON EX- 
Г SIDE. the

Mount Temple Arrived Yesterday 
With Nearly 2,000, Mostly For- 

elgners, Bound For the West

le the largest items 
it eel manufactures, 
om $1,726,927 in 1901 
Coal, which decrfeas- 
$515,639 in 1905;

3n increased from 
1834,886 in 1905- 
1 to $584,877 in 1905; 
ing meat and dairy 
1 from $270,255 in 
1905; molasses and 
>m $39,839 in 1901 to 
id wood and 
9,265 in 1901 to $640,-

MORE THIS WEEK.

The Donaldson liner Athenia, Capt. 
MacNeii, is due tomorrow or Wednes
day from Glasgow and has on board 
about six or eight hundred passengers, 

Sand Point for 24 hours from Satur- whlle the Lake Champlain of the C. 
day afternoon until Sunday after- p- R- line- ls due the last of the week 
noon was more interesting to the vis- from Liverpool and has on board in 
itor. and caused greater hustling for the vicinity of 2,000 passengers, 
officials, than in any corresponding CHANGE m? сівтлімо

‘that s^^of^timT^t ST°n' f°r The etr- Lake Champlain is this trip
tnat space or time two large ocean i <n rnmmnnri nf rant ~ .
slxeor seven hundred tLd COUdtrd ,7“* ! Stewart remained in Liverpool to take 

°P , hundred thousand dollars' command of the C. P. R. Co's new
sengehr шГГе' ttirèe large Un^r-' ‘Ье ЕтрГЄ8Я Вг“а1”'

vived, landing at the Point no less 
than 3,258 passengers who are seeking 
homes In North America.

The c. P. R. steamer Montrose, Cap
tain Moore, arrived off Partridge Is
land Saturday morning, after a good 
voyage from Liverpool, and docked at 
No. 3 berth about 3.30 o'clock.

PARISIAN SAILS.

lun-
THE SPRING HATS ARE SIMPLY finer pongee yet bavin» = „ v

ггг „ти- r, ss
of butterflies and blossoms and the and coats made of it °П’ and 
summer woods through which the sun borate as nnn .
filters shyly. They are poems in trans- one of all other °Sek si,k ls tbe
Parent straw in soft, bright ribbons, 'coats and wr!n. prefarred for evening 
verses in muslin roses and velvet loops. Burllnithon, P . Rotb Rajah and 
They are so pretty that one is satisfied thier pvm.i.a™ admired as much for 
to sit and gaze upon them even if one textvro 4 фр Є, co,or,ng as for their 
has the harrowing assurance that none . ' 4'he lrregu!arity of the weav-
of them can be hers. Can more be said PI Ves to catch the light and gives
of either hats or clothes, especially at a brilliancy which is most at-
this time of year when the least vain aCtlve" Radium, silk has a beautiful 
and worldly of women wakes up to the suteesor m chiffon mignon a diaphan- 
idea that she might as well be out of °US material fit for the handsomest 
the world as out of the fashion ■> In ^venlns S°wns. Not that radium has 
one shop the hats are arranged accord- Peen retlred, for it has not by any 
Ing to colors.. There are cases filled Ineans\ 11 win be worn a great deal, 
with hats in shades of pink from deep made *n afternoon and calling gowns, 
rose to palest bride-rose petal. There Another sllk which holds over in an im- 
is also a case. of green hats in ail lir°vcd form is Lansdowne, which is 
shades of moss, fern, emerald leaf and leally silk and wool, but has the 
water, and most of these have a touch pearanee o£ s°rt silk. It is so light 
of red or blue—a fashion of the season a.nd ler,ds Itself so well to draping and 
Most of the trimming is under the snirrinS that R is always a favorite for 
brim, as It was on the winter hats but children’s wear and for young girl's 
the bulk of trimming is in the back in- party BOWn8' Taffetas are rather 
stead of at the side now, and the hat shadowed Just now, yet many travel- 
is tipped quite frankly over the brow ling and walking gowns will undoubt- 
lnstead of being caught up Irrespons- edly be made of this useful silk, 
ibly over the ear. Soft gray blues have
a r ogue all their own, and the French AMONG THE FANCY SILKS PEAU 

ners have shown a decided pen- LL CREPE, figured and brocaded, is a 
cnant for combining this tint with yel- favourite. This material washes like 
t Г дЄ "at of gray-blue straw is c°tton, and is, therefore, an economical 
trimmed with a deep smooth crown thing to buy. It is nineteen inches wide 
Dana of blue velvet, has a mass of blue and costs a dollar a yard. The ehange- 
orge -me-nots at the sides and masses abIe 8l'k known as mirage is almost 

o >e ow rosés under the brim at the too striking to please quiet tastes, but 
Dack Another gray-blue hat has a for «owns for occasion some truly 
great soft gray ostrich plume curling beautiful effects are possible. The 
around the crown, and at the back цп- weave of this silk is rather rough, 
aer the brim are masses of silvery blue though not as much so as rajah. The 

owers. Some of thé big- picture hats co^or combinations are lovely, pink,
tnthVtry wIrn9ly trimmed, not loaded lilac» old rose, majenta, and deep
With feathers and frills of lace and claret, varied by salmon and coral, and 
*,ops Z Vevet as they were. One is of several exquisite yellows. A dozen or 
Pink Neapolitan straw, which is trans- more fancy 3»ks might be described. 
parept ahd shining, and makes one There 13 a taffeta check, with a figure 
th t the s,lstenihS "ribbon-candy" in a contrasting color embroidered 

at they make in all the prettyt colors over> and an openwork lace design be- 
ror teas and luncheons, and its only tweén the embroideries. Another called
trimming on top is a pink feather Hindu is latticed with lace of
wmch Whirls around the crown, a me- elasse weavings. This silk has a decid- 

um high one. At the back ls a mass edly Oriental appearance, the lotus 
sprt plnk liberty satin loops. Before flowers appearing prominently in many 

another month has passed at least designs. Then there is a long list of 
every woman in town will have a gauzy silk fabrics, chiffons and silk 
Johnny Jones sailor, and the alternate musllns. most of them beautiful and 

Oman will have a, hat with a double aIt of them new and original. Painted 
... The Johnny Jones sailor is effects rel$n supreme. Skirt-lengths 

and high-crowned and Rity lnche8 wide of printed chiffon 
-brimmed. It is very stiff BUSgest lovely evening gowns. For 

jaunty and perky. Above a serious face ample- a creamy white chiffon has
cellar arid tie U will be very teH lnch border of smoky black, with- 

J1 і prim< but above a mass of °ut â suggestion of brilliance. Above 
h“,y,halr and a tulle neckbow it will this 18 a lar®e design of crimson and 

, and saucy and smart. Con- plnk roses with their bright foliage, 
вшегате latitude is allowed in the Another hae a corn-yellow ground with 
rimming of these funny little hats a brown border and a design of 

The most usual way is with a straight and white lotus.
.....................................

TEMPT ON FOOT TO gIveTgBN
?yRPAEL FVo?GaUE, ™ ™ BAgg£ 
orafr bJ carriage wear and-for eia£ 
evemr, costumes for afternoon and 
evening use the Empire is fit and has 
been seen for a season or two But tor
Yet ZTn ZhT iB m°re -sunib,:

ss
EaesteEmw2ding,ln incrcaSingtevogue8 

..ci weadmgs, among other
bernLasrcS'1'n8' *° bring 11 out in
Pire ana ,a presentl”ents. The Em-
whMe^L^heTd8’in fact' lead
tor such

corn
permits of of black 

crown and twogowns 
may be as ela-N.

Govfmo/rmrrafTo 31-—Earl Grey, mission to themselves or to the world 
guesHf hnno ? ? ,th! unlees we approach the consideration
E r ‘ Г °£ every problem affecting our reia-
dinner, held in the Waldorf Astoria, tlon to each other, not from the nar- 
At the reception which preceded the row, selfish and provincial standpoint 
dinner many of the most prominent of what America and England can 
and distinguished men of the city were each of them do tor themselves alone, 
present. Earl Grey arrived in com- but from the higher standpoint of 
pany with his host, Joseph Choate. The what we all can do tor England, Am- 
other members of the English party erica and the world.

"Coming as I do from Canada, whose 
Lady Evelyn Grey, and her niece. Lady lovely sparkling winter makes her in 
Alexander Beauclerk, a sister of the more senses than one the brightest 
Duke of St. Albans; Col. Hanbury Wil- jewel in the British crown, may I tell 
hams, military secretary; Sir Fred W. you what I know you will be glad to 
Borden, and Earl Grey's private 
tary.

manu-

ilumbia 
$14,000,000 

ort side there 
ecreases in 1905 as 
І, notably bitumtn- 
-s only $1,909,752 in 
840,942 in 1901; cop- 
compared with $2,- 
l lead ore, $351,781, 

1901. Copper pigs, 
from*$ll,3l0 in 1901 
i; timber! and lum- 

$746,346, and coke 
to $363,920 in 1905. 

tge has occurred in 
Mal exports to Brit- 
ng the past five 
last fiscal year: our 
ns to that province 
teel manufactures, 
$409.259; fruits and 
isions, $410,110, and

our trade
per an-

are
THIS SEASON A STRONG 

TURE, it might be called the 
of the silk man's department 
endles variety of silk gauzes, most of 
them comprised under the

FEA- 
feature 
is the An old lady was recently so teased 

and worried by boys in Toronto that 
in her confusion she was killed by a 
railway engine. ... It is very plain 
that what we require urgently is 
system of education which will instil 
our young men with the sentiment

were Lady Grey and her daughter,

family of 
crape cloths, but having new and im
posing names. These gauzes, are to 
be used as veilings for a host of block
ed, checked, striped and coin-spoted 
silks, Gauze and silks alike, be it said 
right here, are as soft and thin 
looms can turn them out.

Of all the silks to be 
gauzes of all sorts and colors, 
so popular as those with white grounds 
blocked, striped, cross-checked or coin- 
spoted with black. As to 
srotted white

some
secre- hear? We have safely embarked our 

national ship on the ocean of enormous 
Among the other guests were Gov- developments, and in order to enable 

ernor Higgins, Archbishop Farley, Lt. us to realize as quickly as possible the 
Governor Bruce, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, magnificent destiny that awaits us, we 
ex-Mayor Low, Sir Caspar Burden hope you will allow us to continue to 
Clark. Samuel Clemens, Read Adrtmal draw largely on your friendly and 
Coghlan and John G. Carlisle. powerful assistance.

ap-
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
flas

It was about tour o’clock Saturday 
afternoon when the Allan liner Paris
ian, with a full general cargo and fair 
passenger list, left No. 2 berth and 
departed on a voyage to Halifax and „ззяздгя мккг ІЕНЕтеson. CHAMBERLAIN.—In this city on

April 1st, to the wife of Andrew W. 
Chamberlain, a daughter.

veiled with 
none are

BIRTHS.over-

! CAME FROM CANADA.the coin-
grounds

among the most stunning silks for cos
tumes or for foundations under gauzes 
they are of many kinds. On the choice 
est pieces, the spots are as big as a 
quarter of a dollar.

which are
“Recently a distinguished party of 

your geological experts came- to Otta
wa, and these American historians, 
who study only original records, told 

z US that the iron ore which has so 
largely contributed to your industrial 
prosperity, the diamonds which 
being found in various parts of the 
United States, and the soil which has 
given fertility to the States of New 
England and to the valley of the Mis
sissippi, all came from Canada, 
wealth which Canada has been slowly 
but surely be accuipulating for mil
lions of years in our Laurentian 
tains was transported on the stately 
chariot of a glacial drift from out of 
the bountiful lands of our rich domin
ion and generously given by Canada 
to the people of the United States. 
And not only has Canada given you 
her land and iron ore; she has lent you 
the even greater assistapce of a strong 
and strenuous people, by whose labor 
and energies these great assets have 
been turned to profitable account.

"Your last census sh<jws that 2,827,- 
000 of Canadian born and of Canadian 
descent have found happiness and a 
home in your great republic. 

і “The facts to which І have referred 
are sufficient to explain the undying 

.... , - and heartfelt interest which ls felt in
A letetr was received from Bishop Canada in everything that conduces to 

Potter, dated Rome, March 16, express- the higher life of the United states 
mg his regret that he could not attend, and if Canada can proudly claim that 
Bishop Potter ts president of the Pil- she has been privileged to lend a hand 
grims. A letter of regret was receiv- to the building up of the United States 
ed from President Roosevelt, and a she is also conscious that there is hot 
cablegram from Lord Roberts, who is a day on which she dbes not feel the 
president of the English Pilgrims.

ШИШкm MANITOBA SAILS—VIRGINIAN 

ARRIVES.

m/m
*

■
ш

mP DISCRIMINA. 
TATES KEEPS 
ING.

і in trade relations 
it the north is es- 

in view of the 
;o which commerce 
len subjected. Dur- 
i 1855 to 1866 
і in force between 
ited States, but it> 
as terminated, 
reen the two coun- 
1 by special trade 
April, 1897, when 
was placed at a 
as compared with 

m, products from 
g the dominion be- 
Sciai arrangement. 
>f 1214 per cent, on 
imports from other 
1, 1898, the reduc- 
sh imports was bl
ind on July 1, 1900, 
ncreased to 331-а 
iese advantages in 
sring from Canada 
ngdom, exports to 
sountry grew from 
69,606,556 In 1904, an 
f; While exports to 
ntted States grew 
#7 to $140,529,581 in 
176,000,000. 
e, taken from the 
of the Canadian 
the percentage of 
I drawn from the 
the United King- 

each year from

MARRIAGES.About half an hour after the Paris
ian sailed the tugs Lord Kitchener and 
Neptune returned to the Point and 
began swinging the C. P. R. steamer 
Lake Manitoba into the harbor, and 
allowed her to sail for Liverpool with 
general cargo And passengers. The 
etern of the steamer had hardly been 
swung clear of the wharf when the 
large Allan line turbine steamer VIr- 

In charge of Pilot James 
Doyle, came steaming up the harbor, 
looking like a huge yacht, and without 
an escort of a tug. The turbiner hav
ing to wait for the tugs to swing her 
Into berth No. 2, steamed well up the 
harbor and drifted for about ten min
utes, when the tugs took hold of her. 
As she was lying in the harbor she 
was greatly admired. The steamer had 
a record breaking run out to Halifax, 
and would have made a record run 
from Halifax to this port if it had 
been for the thick weather. The ship 
sailed from Halifax at 5 o’clock Fri
day afternoon, and encountered thick 
tog and heavy rain coming round. She 
brought 1,200 tons of general cargo to 
this port, and 85 passengers, 23 saloon, 
46 second cabin and 16 steerage. This 
is the first trip of the Virginian, and 
her cargo includes about 40 motor cars, 
Tu C b ^ГЄ ke*ng: brought out by, E. H.

The steamer is in command 
A. H. Vlpond, and has 
people.

are
■WILSON-JOHNS—Mr. James Norman 

Wilson, eldest son of James Wilson 
of Douglas avenue, was married last 
month to Amy 
third daughter of the Rev

INI FED STATES DEBT. :

III ::-S: Charlotte Johns, 
Joseph

Johns, rector of St. Lythan’s, Saint- 
well.

:
WASHINGTON, April 2.-The state

ment of the public debt issued today 
shows that at the close of 
March 31, 1906, the total debt, less cash 
in the treasury, amounted to $981,623,- 
438, which is a decrease for the month 
of $5,893,117. This decrease is largely 
accounted for by the increase in the 
amount of cash on hand.

The:Vf/ wa re-

ffSL The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Andrew Hyslop, vicar 
of All Saints’. Cardiff, assisted by 
the Rev. M. Whiteside, rector*of St. 
Nicholas’.

business
moun- -so

ginian,

Mr. Wilson is assistant 
1st engineer of the Battle liner Pla- 
tea, and is well known here.

Ml mm.
ЖШ DEATHSштщmat-

EARN CASH A
FRANCIS—In this city, on March 31st, 

Arthur Robinson Francis, eldest 
of H. L. Francis, aged 40 years, leav
ing father, five brothers and sister 
to mourn their sati loss.

AMOS—At his home, St. John, West, 
on March 28th, Alexander Stewart 
Amos, son of William and Annie 
Amos, aged 17 years and 6 months.

ESTABROOKS.—At West Somerville, 
Mass., March 29th. Kate Estabrooks, 
formerly of this city.

MCDONALD—At the General

gj son

In Your Leisure Time іnot
If you could start at once in a busi

ness which would add a good round 
to your present earnings—with

out INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn't 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of акіоііаг.

Our proposition is this: We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

crown. EARL GREY.sum 3
ex-

a -

„ . „ , , „ Public
Hospital, March 31st, Dora L. Mc
Donald, aged 26 years.

McKIEL—At the Church of England 
Rectory, Fairville. March 30th, to 
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McKiel, a daugh-

green You Pay No Cash Until of Capt. 
a crew of 304

influence of tl}e example, guidance and 
Major Gen. H. C. Corbin ind White- inspiration of the United States 

law Reid sent messages. “And now, gentlemen, may I say the
The toast, “The President and the more we see of Americans, the better 

King,” was drunk standing, while the we shall be pleased? All 
orchestra played “The Star Spangled to know each other, better than 
Banner" and' “God Save the King." and to help each other as much 
Then came the toast to “Right Hon. can.
Earl Grey, Governor General of Can
ada,” to which the earl responded.

After 1906 Harvest.
Poultiy raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—tc lay eggs. As 
a hatcher- and brooder she is out- 

That's the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted. pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

*
ter., IF, THE SPRING SILKS ARE AL

LURING, WHAT SHOULD BE SAID 
OF THE NEW LINENS AND COT
TONS? Some of the latter are danger
ous rivals' of silk. The.gauzy texture I 
called "offiuere," is well named. It lit
erally flowers in all sorts of exquisite 
designs, all in soft faded tones, quite 
unlike the cheerful obviousness of or
gandie. The weave suggests chiffon 
voile, but is finer. Oh white or tinted 
surfaces are printed hairline stripes, 
pin checks of dots, with the flower de- 
sing in colors Showing beneath. Some
times the flower design overlays the 
stripe or Check, and occasionally the 
surface is quite plain, except for the 
flower. Infinite variety of design Is 
characteristic of the fabric. The cotton 
voiles are very alluring. They are soft 
and pliable, and like “effleure," are not 
easily crushed. Like the former mater
ial also, it comes in pompadour design 
In great variety of design and color. 
Silk finished dimities,' printed silk 
mulls, embroidered batistes, very fine 
ginghams, called “toile du Nord," and 
•everai Japanese fabrics, poetically | 
named almond trees, netsuki and 
fujlyama, are among the best cottons.

THE MONTROSE. REYNOLDS.—In this city, on March 
31st, Charles E. Reynolds, eldest 
of James and the late Charlotte Rey
nolds.

WHITE—In this city, on March 31st, 
Mary, widow of the late Michael 
White, leaving four sons and 
daughter to mourn her sad loss.

The C. P. R. steamer Montrose is 
this voyage in command of Capt. H. 
Moore. The Montrose had an excel
lent voyage out, leaving Liverpool on 
Tuesday, March 20th. and besides a 
’аГДЄ g“®ral carffo' had 1.237 passen- 

°f these, 58 were second cabin 
and 1,1/9 steerage.

The passengers are 
Canadian west and were sent away on 
special trains Saturday night

we want is 
we do, 
as wo

son
. Percentage of 

imports from 
United United 

States. Kingdom, 
r 42.6 42.6

“Given on both sides of our bound
ary a continuation of the present 

In introducing Earl Grey, Mr. Choate reserved and ungrudging 
said :

un- one
respect for

each other’s- just and legitimate rights, 
“It was a remote ancestor of his — a heartfelt and chivalrous desire to 

his great grandfather. Major General Promote each other’s interests, and to 
Sir Charles Grey, who became the first meet each other’s requests in the full

est degree consistent with the main- 
_ with tonance of our self-respect, and we 

an incident which ought to give satis- shaU continue to advance hand in 
faction to all American people. Sir hand and shoulder to shoulder along 
Charles was in possession of Frank- tbe path of common development, and 
lin’s home in Philadelphia at one time towards the attainment of 
during the revolutionary war. In the ld®al-
confusion of their departure a fine por- There are eevferal questions out- 
trait of Franklin disappeared. Frank- standing between the Dominion of 
lin himself was in Paris forming that Canada and the United States, which 
conquering alliance with France. I have been left open too long, and 
suppose the British regarded the pic- whlch can for settlement. Both gov- 
ture as a suitable capture, since they ®nnments desire to take advantage of 
could not get him. How the picture , ® °PP°rtunity which the present feel- 
got to England nobody can tell, but it ,nF of am*ty between the two coun- 
came into the first Lord Grey’s posses- to‘es affords, and I am persuaded that 
si on. and has hung for one hundred and , f ftearts of the two peoples on both

sides of the frontier will be glad when 
their respective governments 
given effect to the desires."

46.1 38.9
classed.45.9 38.7

mostly for the46.0 39.8 WANTED46.7 37,7
44.9 35.7 earl, that I wish to speak of, whose 

perience in America furnishes us
WANTED. — Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon, County of Char- 

of term. Apply, 
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON, Sec- 

14-3-Swks.

ex-45.4 36.9 THE MOUNT .TEMPLE.
46.5 34.0

c.«* £«&,?■

land yesterday afternoon from Ant
werp and docked at No. l berth, Sand
Point about 6.30 o’clock last evening. "И you want work, or If you desiie 
the steamer sailed from Antwerp on to increase your income during spare 
March 22nd with a good cargo and 1,- time- write us now, and we will give 
936 steerage passengers. During the Y°u Profitable work in your vicinitv. 
voyage out an infant died and was We Pay wall tor services 
buried at sea. One child contracted PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
measles on the voyage out. but recov- Ont." 
ered before the ship arrived at Part
ridge Island, and when she was hoard
ed by Dr. March, the port physician, 
he found her with 
health.

49.8 40.9 .lotte, for balance
50.8 31.2 Is-
63.5 27.6 retary.a common59.3 25.4 :
59.2 24.7
69.2 25.7 func-
60.3 24.1 num-
58.4 25.0
67.3 26.2 rendered.

of all other styles58.7 25.3
occasions.60.6 24.0

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Church Hill School, Dis
trict No. 5, Parish of Elgin, .County of 
Albert, tor balance of term. Apply, 
stating salary, to JAMES A. BAILEY, 
Secretary to Trustees.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
111 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day*. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont,

MOHAIRS ARE TO HAVE A BIO 
MONTHs1haDURWG THE COMING
•oryNoTfHtsheX:verTbtî: zthe bis-
tion of the suiting counter. Pr<Last ™E COLOR WHICH THE DRESS- 
spring’s sale of mohairs was unprece- MAKERS AND IMPORTERS 
dented; but this spring’s sale it .J be- bEAD THIS SPRING IS
e\ed by authorities, will excel! it G,RAT' Several shades are offered, all

able a are out to all fashion- ? П*Ь,1 Bnd Ending to warm
e effects of the present day—thin î°hes 140 color ,s more refined, but 

supple textures; fun, glossy surfaces•’ £c7 'COlors are 80 Vying, especially to 
heavy, eorase Sicilians, checks of all pale or 40lt0w complexions. The unbe- 
sorts and kinds and colors that run :0I"lngiiess may be modified by a ju- 
the whole gamut of modish hues alcious u8° ot white or black, and for
tuits, separte coats and shirtwaist ‘unatelY the present style of guimpe 
frocks are already being made up in a drtS*8 lenda ,Uelr to this idea. Not 
legion of styles of this one material ™any =a’Ty the fabric close to
Mohair being one of the materials that th®. th.roat’ Practlcally all have some 
knows its place and keps it that dbes S°V ot white collar- usually transpar- 
not, in other words, go to mill and to- 6nt". I£ a touch of color, the most be- 
meeting,- only garments suited to cedes і commg- be added to the collar, the pal- 
trian uses or to "every day" wear come ®St wor"an may wear the fashionable 
out of it. For the school girl the fT?y ,^lth a*8uranee. A gown of ra- 
shopper and the traveller it is an ideal a 8Ult ,n the new Bray called Lon- 
tabric because of its resistance to dust ' Bmoke. was made with a solselet 
riid its crisp, trim appTarance when it Skirt tucked alm08t to the knee.
Is properly tailored.
Ie«s In which is ■ is 
herd’s plaid, Sicilian.

iGS ”
a clean bill ofhem Correctly, thirty years in the Grey hall 

clous heirloom.
"And now Lord Grey knowing the de- 

feire of good will and friendship has 
decided to restore-to the United States, 
as a free will offering, this picture, and 
a month ago he wrote to President 
Roosevelt making the formal presen
tation. It is hoped that the portrait 
will reach Philadelphia in time for 
the celebration next month."

as a pre-
The passengers, who are mostly for

eigners, made up of Russians, 
mans, Bavarians and a large number 
of Italians, will land this morning and 
the customs, Immigration and C. P. R. 
officials will be kept busy nearly all 
day handling the lot. A number will 
be held by the officials 
of funds, while the rest, whi 
ly en route to Western Can? 
sent away on special trains.

Three special trains carrying immi
grants, Who reached Halifax on the 
Virginian, passed through the city Sat
urday morning. Most of the passeng
ers were English in nationality. Yes
terday. a train load of 500 more from 
the str. Southwark at Halifax, pass
ed through. All told the trains had 
on board 1,408 persons, and counting 
these the total number of passengers 
to pass through here for the west since 
Saturday morning is 4,741.

have
28-3-2Ger-SAYtee never .hurts 

’our friends and We. 1- M Eggs 
No. 2—110 Eggs 
No. 3—240 Eggs

І FOLLOWING UP ALLEGED

THEFTS ON THE I.C.R

tack up show-
i:

> or three years 
what the doctor 
l felt like I have 
feel who have 
ft nauseated me, 
tere was nothing 
ugh my veins.

enough for Я 
j of years I have , 
rang me great 
I rum toper; -1 ,

along without / 
disordered my 

iy sleep and 
very distress-

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

“Yours ls the first incuba tori have 
used, and I wish to state I had 52 
chicks out of 62 eggs. ’This was my 
first lot: truly a li*J per cent, hatch.
I am well pleased with my incubatorCMlUwfeé?08- М‘ЖіивВІ0Я’

for lack 
are most- 
la, will be

MONCTON, N. B., April 1,—The I. C. 
R- police are following up the junk
tothenSc.tyTnd ГГГапПГоіі! 

generous welcome with which you have cers visited the junk shops 
received me, but I recognize that the ures were made, but the books of 
distinguished compliment you have of the dtalcrs were inspected to find 
paid me is not a compliment to me where he bought goods. It is iike"y 
personally but a compliment which that arrests will follow in a few davs 
out of the fullness of the heart you are and sensational developments are look 
glad to pay Canada, your nearest ed for v nents are look
neighbor, and the most powerful of 
the eelf-governing nations which brings 
strength to the British crown — and I 
also recognize that the banquet is also 
In some degree an expression of the 
feelings you entertain towards His 
Majesty King Edward, whose repre
sentative I have the honor to be for a

LORD GREY’S SPEECH.

No selz-

so early In the spring. 1 am well 
pleased with incubator, and if X 
could not set another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
should have a No. 8 Chatham Incu
bator.—F. W. Hz msa r, DurmrUle,

‘“The incubator you furnished me 
works exceedingly well. It is easily 
operated, and only needs about 10 
minutes attention every day. R. 
McGoffib, Moose Jaw, Assa.’’

FOR SALE.one

FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler; all 
in good order, only used five seasons. 
HENRY G. FOWLER, Upham, K Co.

4-4-lm.

James Scott, the I. c. R. man, sent 
up for '.rial by Magistrate Kay on a 
charge of stealing metal from the I. C. 
R., and selling the same, was released 
on bail Saturday afternoon. The sum 
was $400, accused furnishing $200 and 
two other citizens $100 each.

The
gown was shaped to the figure by in
verted plaits, stitched flat 
waist and hips. The top of the 
let pointed upwards, and 
with a

ie doctor called 
1 give up drink- 
111 my stomach 
fih, but I was 
Tied and nerv- 
resume the use

Among the èf- 
found is shep- 

, . a serviceable and
«tractive form for spring and summer. 

* • • • •
A SURPRISING NUMBER OF NEW 

FABRrcs, SILK, LINEN .AND COT- 
JON, ART ON THE MARKET THIS 
1 vAR. American silks are beginning 
to be greatly admired in Europe, hav- 
ng an original character of their own, 

regards texture, besides being very 
oie : in color. Burlingham and Rajah 

-tots are firmly established for utility 
- Burlingham will be chosen tor 

‘ ,rfcet and other simple 
al*y in the early spring, 
firm enough to

over the 
corse- BACK TO NATURE

Natural food for the Old Dame’s 

Use,

FOR SALE. —The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Klersteadvilie, 
Kings Co., N.' B., on the Belieisle. Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG, Kier-

3-24-6

was outlined 
draped scarf of the silk, caught 

in the centre with a silver buckle set 
With rough amethysts. With the gown 
was worn a white lace waist, and 
It, for street wear a very short bolero 
Jacket was designed. The jacket was 
trimmed with simulated tucks and 
small silver buttons set with ame
thysts. The sleeves were elbow cuffs 
tucked up and down in the cuff 
finished with a full frilling

* * • • • • 
GRAY HATS ARE NUMEROUS. The- 

latest braid is an imitation horsehair 
with a very glossy surface, called 
roxyiih. Two shades of

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug abqut it. Everyvnehofmaterial 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in 
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

oap supply you quickly from our 
distributing warehouses at Calgary. Bran-

all correspondence to Chatham. sit

term in Canada, and who is loved and 
revered aftd honored here on this side 
of the Atlantic because he is known. W|| I MARRY fllDI as Queen Victoria was knpwn before Wllll_
him, as the true and constant friend 
of America.

was persuaded 
I got it in res- 
k but a sloppy 
to always weak, 
Bike it. Finally 
[, at home, fol- 
carefuliy, and 
[rsevered in its 
coffee entirely, 
letter each day, 
my great joy, 

*11 disappeared 
Ht'ee had come

steadville, N. B.over

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a smpll double cylinder up
right engine ifnd boiler, with many 
other article/ Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

“For 8 months Grape-Nuts was my 
almost sole food,” writes a New York 
City woman.

"I had become a complete wreck, so 
to speak, had no appetite or relish tor 
any kind of food, lost flesh, dreaded 
the simplest daily tasks and was drag
ging out a most Wretched existence.

“The Grape-Nuts good took hold of 
me at once, renewing all the vigor of 
my nature, and my work became a 
pleasure to me instead of a hardship. 
This was 4 years ago, and this happy 
condition has remained, except when, 
at times, I have left off Grape-Nuts. 
Whenever I did so Nature speedily 
brought me back to the health-giving 
diet—back to Grape-Nuts and the joy 
of renewed health." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a
book, “The Road to Wellville," in 
Pkgs.

HE BEFRIENDED
“It has been a great good fortune 

to make the personal acquaintance of 
the president, and I can assure you 
that the magnificent traits ot charac- Ibbetson, a new Brunswick girl who 
ter he is constantly displaying are as was recently arrested on a charge of 
greatly admired and appreciated stealing linen from a Huntington av- 
throughout the British Empire as they enue cafe,where she was employed has 
™by У°и at Ьоте- „ been honorably discharged by ’ the

“Mr. Choate has referred in a man- court. It was shown that the charges 
ner that I much appreciate, to my re- were preferred out of suite 
storation to you of the picture which those who assisted the girl at court 
for 130 years has been the most hon- was Dr Bowman in „ь. 
ored and most interesting possession 60n wilj b ’ . p Ibbet-in my English home. Why do I re- і ° WU* b® marrled ln a sbort time, 
store the picture ? Because I love the |
American people; because my sense of 
equity tells me that there are higher 
laws than the law of possession end 
because I believe that neither Eng
land nor America can fulfill their high

con-
an d

BOSTON, April 1,—Missgowns. Margaret
gowns, espeoi- 

This silk is
Я, make into the fashion
able. circular skirt, but since the ten
dency of these skirts

FOR §ALE— Second-hand Rotary 
Sawmill, Waterous make, with 42 in. 
saw, $110.
SON, Petersvllle Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo

цРУ- Apply ROBERT ADAM-„ , . „ , gray or gray
and white make a charmihg combina
tion, especially when warmed with red 
or pink roses. A very pretty wide hat 
grey above and white beneath, 
traded attention at a recent opening. 
The brim rolled at the edge, and was 
turned up cavalier fashion on the left 
sire. A scarf of gray malinea 
ranged around the crown, and g, large 
red rose was attached to the side oft 
the crown on the right side. A

is to sag, it is 
to allow them to hang for a week 

before finishing or trimming. Very 
■ tie trimming Is used on Burlingham 
P gowns. The fabric is rough and 
Г units of little decoration beyond folds 
or shirred bands of the material, 
an'l occasionally soutache 
hatching color, 
bines well 
much

iffered Intense- 
in, besides the 
jbles, but this 

I have felt 
1 Postum Co.,

One of
я* Manson Campbell Co.,Lu*ited

Dept 14? CHATHAM, CANADA
Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit.

Let us quote you prices 
on a flood Fanning Mill 

or flood Farm Scale.

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Millstreato, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
550 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared, 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co.

silk at

tacks, 
braid of a

The heavy lace com- 
„ Rajah is a
fighter silk, approximating to the

WM. A. SINCLAIR, manager for M. 
Sinclair Boot and Shoe Co., having 
recovered from his recent illness, would 
be pleaseu to have hie friends 
the old stand, 65 Brussels street.

was ar-•ely prepard 
They do not with this silk.

reason. Read the little
call at 

4-4-6
gray
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- WASHINGTON. D. 
General Wood’s severe)■
the Mores at Mount Da 
Bides drawing from val 
criticisms of its reported 
hae served to attract pJ 
again to general conditio! 
Ippines and provoke ren 
of the problem which the] 
has on Its hands in gove 
lion aliens on the othei 
World and in another zoii 

Some : members of Cl 
found opportunity for the 
of political capital adveti 
ministration. The army 1 
tally absorbing because tl 
try is the only place left 
Is active service and a cl 
military reputation under 
dttlonal edge is given to 
cussion "of the light by i 
fact that
Wood, whose rapid pro 
to the liking of the 
thick of it and will get all 
censure, however the j 
Ropular opinion ultimate!; 
Despite, critisism of his" 
engagement as a “brilli 
arms,” the President has 
highest praise to his frie 
Wood.

Senator Culberson's de 
E^nate . on Thursday for 
tailed information 
tiajor fight than 
provided indicated that th 
not yet, done with the afft 

The administration has 
ably been worried about I 
this engagement. Secretar 
indorse^ General 
necessary. Major Hugh S 
or of the Sulu archlapela 
the trouble occurred, 
Washingt 
tion with
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Whole Tribes Commit 
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Fathers Killing an 
W Own Child
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Mble accounts are reaching 
burg of cannibalism and 
among the "tribes 
frozen Arctic plaine of the 
Peninsula, at .the extremity 
bfost of the^rèlrfdèér dieid of 
during thp *ipt^-df ДЕЮ4-5 1 
hihabitants without means 
hnmicatibh eft iàoâ D”rln 

• Winter ivfeofe ’• tribes "■ "hav 
members of the Omolons a 
tribes, when facing starvatii 
bled in council and decided t 
lng remains death. The 
that each head nf a family si 
his wife and children and t 
mit suicide.

9Ii №. ігє Solved
THAT ТЙЕ NEXT TIME I GO OUT ftjR. 
FRE5W AIR. I'LL CLTF^ÙH AIR .THATS 
Ш-VE ALL EAT Too MUCH AND ЩіЖС 
ТроЖН. THEN. "WE 'ttyLWHEN THE pAltî
Comes. Dontvie know that theres an 
EFFECT OF EVERY CAUSE, AND Тіш WAY OF 
THE TrAHSCAESJoR IS HARD. DONT^UN
off ib the doctor.- stop the cause.
AND THE EFFECT WILL ЛТоР ІШЇгГШі
PRISONS FILLED WITH CooD AND H0NÇST
men? are Hospitals filled with
THOSE VJNûTbOk CARE OF THEMSELVES* 
ARE HAD HOUSES FILLED Y/ITH PEOPLE '
who had Pleasant sweet tempers 
on Jamais BUSTER BtoVN

in Ha
Wk]

/ГМ LIKE ALL THE 
OTHER. MEN- ITS (NEVER.AGAIN,
4foRMCу

'її.6 AÇ V: pfrZF* ix4-
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l LCr-A іvf 41“Swt ~1
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Жі \ A
O The trihe

covered ^ritfc(v-fenoYV and ice a: 
darkness of the Arctic winter 
tan decision was executed, no 
member Of the two tribes su 

More revolting still is the 
^hat occurred in a family 
I’ukahir.trfbe. A mother am 
ber Children, having died oi 
the father, a surviving daug 
R nephew lived upon the reir 
"hen they were consumed tl 
murdered the nephew.

A Russian named Dolang. 
Irent to the region to buy furs 
Rie situation to the autho 
Yakutsk, Siberia;. He enterec 

• , of a Yukahir family w 
after wêrè eating the head o 

dered relative.
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- CONFIDENCE

tr'.îIy mother has kept Dr. І 
Kidney-btyer Pills in the Tiousl 

» X can remember, and we 
^ell acquainted With their rd 
Ai^eaU3ed them for kidney J
М^ЄГЗ and they «ways hel 

hap had Dr. Chase's 
iaOOk for twenty 
that it is 
•er, South

IN DR. C

Ш if'm Ш
w Q years and I; 

a good one.”—Mr. J1 
Saltspring, в. C.Ш

^ Yhyfiognomt.

n In 1741 and died in 1801. 1/
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The Philippi
SEVEN

ne Troubles to Mayersoti. The case was adjourned 
until thlé afternoon, x. C. R. solicitor 
Bherren appeared for the prosecution 
and Geo. P. Thomas for the defence.

----- OUR-----,

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6■ I«<>»+« »4

THEY MADE THIS
COUPLE HAPPY

Is Just out. It gives our ferme, courses 
of study and general Information 
warding the college, 
address today for free

>
•w 120 Tel:

aSend name and
copy.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DOING 
GOOD WORK AROUND PORT 

ARTHUR.
S. KERR & SONKmmЛ II Oddfellows' HallMcuilat

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles, and the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Them.

->a■w

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., March 30,- 
(Special.)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure the Kidney ills of men and wo
men alike has been proved time and 
again in this neighborhood, but- it is 
only occasionally they get a chance to 
do double work in 
This has happened in the 
and Mrs. Dick

і FREDERICTON - BIISIHFSS 
* C0LLE6E *

- ,
n ;

*2
t

( RI5AL (PRdv.)
CÇ В ENGINEERS 

и 8^ cavalry! 
u sv HELD ARTILLERY
f|13VAND 16V INFANTRY

the same house. Was increased for this term evnrv 
was taken. We leave you to guess th 

After April let, whfch le *

SmE?2s£ESE
case of Mr. 

Souvey, a farmer and 
his wife, living about seven miles from 
here.

6? '':: In an interview Mr. Souvey;■
ваЦ: . ,.T 4

“My wife and myself have used 
Dodds Kidney Pills, and have found 
them a big- benefit to our health. We 
had La Grippe two wintérs and were 
exposed to much frost and cold. Our 
sleep was broken on account of urin
ary troubles and pain In the Kidneys! 
We each took Six boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and now enjoy good health.”

• 4V
W. J. OSBORN g

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.General Leonard Woo 3 C9FSKNA1 
9* INFANTRY

S? C2»

[M&jor LHScottV
mF*WASHINGTON, D. C., March 31- 

General Wood’s severe punishment of NOTICE.7t»caval

.1# PSaif*.

і memorandum on conditions in the Jolo 
archipelago was an effort to reverse 
unfavorable opinion and approve aé 
well as explain General Wood’s fierce 
campaign.

The storm which the

the Moros at Mount Dajo in Jolo, be
sides drawing from various quarters 
criticisms of its reported ruthlessness, 
has served to attract public attention 
again to general conditions in the Phil
ippines and provoke renewed thought I 
of the problem which the United States 
has on its hands in governing ten mil
lion aliens on the oither side of the 
world and in another zone.

Some members of Congress have 
found opportunity for the manufacture 
of political capital adverse to the ad
ministration, The army finds it espec
ially absorbing because the Мого 
try is the only place left where there 
is active service and a chance to gain 
military reputation under fire. An ad
ditional edge is given to military dis
cussion of the fight by reason of the 
fact

’’s: ■ *
1 he Canvassers and Collec

tors for the StJVII-WEtKLY 
now making their 

rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING In Albert and 
Westmorland Conntlie, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King] Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN, in Sanbury * Queens

M- |E

! toI

SUSSEX NEWS SUNBU areaminumty killing pf the 
Moros raised at home is more feared 
by the administration and by the civil 

: government of the Philippines than 
any possible uprising of these savages 

: in their own jungles. A great difference 
exists between the natives çt the nortn- 
ern islands of the Philippine archlpël- 
ago, usually called simply Filipinos', 
and the Moros. Although danger Of 
organization of insurrection is reaver 
entirely out of question with the Fili
pinos. it is remote In the presence of 
the present garrison of 12,000 trôops,

I commanded by two major generals and 
! three brigadier generals; the 5,000 Phil
ippine constabulary and the squadron 
of cruisers and gunboats which patrol 
the waters of the islands. The Moros 
have no talent for organized rebellion, 
although they fight without fear-in 
single handed combat or when run to 
earth by troops.

9 TV-і

1 шш r

ЇЙ
b SUSSEX, N. B„ March 30.—Tuesday 

evening Miss Annie Keitie entertained 
the members of the literary society, 
when a very pleasant evening was 
«pent with Shelly. The next meeting 
will be devoted to music, and the 
members will decide upon a place of 
meeting later.

Wednesday evening Mrs. ,George H. 
White entertained about thirty 
friends at whist and dancing 
enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present.

Mrs. J. B. Keith gave a small party 
to a number of friends Thursday 
nlng. Dancing was the principal 
usement.

Miss Laura Robinson entertained the 
whist and dancing club Thursday 
nlng. About 10.30 ice cream and cake 
were served and at midnight a delight
ful luncheon was enjoyed. Dancing 
was kept up beyond midnight, and all 
present spent one of the moat pleasant 
evenings of the season. Among those 
present in addition to club members
£er* uJ,nd Mrs- A' E’ Veesle. Mrs. 
H. Mitchell, Mr; and Mrs. J D Mc
Kenna, Mies Carrie Roach. Dr. arid 
Miss Mabel Murra'y, Miss Hunter (St. 
John), the Misses Parker, Alien and 
Clarke, Grace McKay, Jean White 

Miss Bessie Stewart, who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. M. McIntyre returned 
home Wednesday to Dalhousie.

Mrs. C. P. Clark of Halifax left for 
her home Wednesday afternoon, after 
a pleasant visit to her parents here 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Miss Hunter of St. John is the guest 
of Mies Lilian Upham.

Mrs. McLaughlan, wife of Thos. Mc- 
Laughlan, who Is employed by the 
Maritime Dairy- Co., as treasurer, is 
very ill. Drs. Burnett and Murray are 
In attendance.

hi■aJ

>* ÇÇ|_

SIGNAL CORPS
m

1щг 6coun-
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z
nfantry

і of her 
A. mostІ ; -,

that Major-General 
Wood, whose rapid promotion was not 
to the liking of the

Leonard ST. ANDREWS MAN 
106 TEARS OLD

icr«army, was In the 
thick of it and will get all the glory of 
censure, however the pendulum of 
popular opinion ultimately will swing. 
Despite: crltislsm of his praising the 
engagement as a “brilliant feat of 
arms,” the President has accorded the 
highest praise to his friend. General 
Wood.

v
e> eve-

am-Ф <5 Q Шш' '(

5і»«Ж:і::,і8ЯЩЙ6£
eve-,

THE CONTRAST.
Sixty cents a day, and that paid by 

the overburdened taxpayers of Britain, 
is-alt that Canada wants to see done 
for Trooper Mulloy who had the light 
shot out of his eyes forever while: re
presenting this country on the battle* 
fields of South Africa.

Three thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum, and that paid by the tax
payers of .Canada, is what this country 
is doing for the patriots who saved 
money out of their ample salaries 
while they represented Canada in the 
cabinet of the nation.—Toronto Tele
gram.

■Æ2L .Лі8
r:Senator Culberson'-s demand in the 

Senate Oldest Surviving Veteran of 

the Civil War.

:on Thursday for further de
tailed information Kfs ti

ІіЙ Л"as to thè Mount 
Cajor fight than theretofore had been 
provided indicated that the Senate has 
not yet, done with the affair.

The administration has

Jvgr vn -
W о?# ЕЖЙНЕОК /1‘Т W
й, c?l SlSNALOm шШ й

X ^CAVALRY Г q

eu,- T пподтшр*Ж-Й

km s
■ л/s. j

., . unquestion
ably been worried about the result of 
this engagement. Secretary Taft has 
Indorsed General

o ♦

Wood’s action as 
necessary. Major Hugh Scott, Govern
or of the Sulu archiapelago, in which 
the trouble occurred, was summoned to 
Washington -this wfeek for a consulta
tion with the Secretary of War, and 
the prompt issuance to the press of his

I5U1 INFANTRY 
I9D* INFANTRY 20V INFANTRY

Birthday Celebration at Home of His 

Son in New Hampshire—Is 

Still Healthy.

O’»

А Кого of,

Map showing disposition of U.S-'lroopsin the The modern world Is on the lookout 
for progress.—Brainard & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Conn.

♦ ♦

HORRIBLE STORIES Щ OF |—W-wt » 
1 STARVATION IN SIBERIA.

(Special Correspondence of the Sun)
_BOST°N, Mass., March 30,—William 

Weieh, the Oldest living member of the
. Afmy of the Republic, celebrat

ed his ІО6Ц1 birthday at the home of 
his son in Lempster, N. H.
Besides being the oldest

1. Do you deem some such a general 
union of the Baptist churches In Can
ada desirable and advantageous?

2. If so, kindly express 
for so regarding it.

3. Also add any suggestions of detail 
make the

WHOLESALE STEALING 
FROM THE I. .

Ц
■r

BAPTIST CIRCLES.
: ■■*• •■*• v

your reasons
і *

-1 To Rebuild
The Body

yesterday.
. surviving vet

eran of the Civil War, Welch is also 
said to be the oldest member 
Masonic order in America 

Welch was bom 8t. Andrews, N. 
B., March 29, 1800.
Eleanor

that may occur, tp you to 
union effective.

4. What do you consider the main 
objections to the proposal?

I

* Proposal to Organize a of theAn Employe Now on Trial in 
Moncton

: £ VI :
Ь 4-і F feîffl WHEN IT IS WEAK AND WASTED 

BY OVERWORK OR DISEASE 
YOU CAN USB

Ooirtnloii Comtien TO tiURE A COLD IN ONE DAY He married Miss 
Thompson of that town, and 

he couple came to Lempster, where 
Welch, engaged extensively in the lum
ber trade. Ten children were born to 

Welch, several of whom 
are living, although the mother died
ИІ-^ЛЛаГ*, ag0’ T»e Welch family 
ived at Calais, Me., for several years,
д.. to this town, where, in
A“5U?t’ 1862’ Mr- Welch enlisted in the 
14th New Hampshire 
served until t 

! wgs known

Whole Tribes Commit Suicide 
to Avoid Starvation - 
FaBiers KIRIng and Eating 
Their Own Children and

l:

METHODIST MINSTERS ; 
COME TO THIS CONFERENCE.

COffiRMee Will Mes! Here Й
ШЦтіт

DK. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

on Tuesday And Maiy Others Will Likely Come 
Dp Authorities Determined 

te Put a Stop to It

WANT-GRANT FROM P. E. I. 
FOR MARITIME HORSE SHOW -V,„“0" bodies,” says Huxley, "may be 

likened to an eddy in the river, which
—------- ---------- evl^inst8 8hape f0t a While» though

ST PÉTFRSnrTDf- . I ________ лп т, SL , the flrst t'me in St. John BâllkS same to junk dealers, which came up by theproce8a of “te and especlâlly by
«blé' aSu яЛ'Гf0Г* 1 TOR<WTO, Ont. Mard, 30 W : %Ж^п‘ Пех\ ' in the police pnurt this morning. wiU «ver-work and;dttease.
burg of cannitetism and ' transfer committee of, the . MethodST SlAriU^ЛГЄ<1 ibat at the ------------ be the first of a series of cases which to reconstruct these wasted
among the "triW W starvation church, composed of president of an- Eapt,.st Convention held in _____________ -, the Intercolonial intends instigating, tlS8U®a th;re are necessary such ele-
frozen Arctic ПІЯІПА f ^îabrin8r» the uual conferences, met Here yesterdav \\*ач япІ1і ?Ї year a committee I CI^RLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., March to stop wholesale stealing, which is m®nte as ^cn, sulphur, magnesia, pot- 
b’eninsutu at ,° ! e Churchis with ten out of twelve presidents mes colla r to confer with a similar I B- Elderkin, president of the going on, was assured the Star repre- aa,h’ е‘с” «"d-when these are not sup-
Most of the rHrid№«lel?14 0t Asla- ; ent. among them being W H Scarfing bee the °ntario and Que- Marlt‘nTe Stcck Breeders’ Association, sentative by Intercolonial Solicitor їИе? n saff clent quantities in the
during ° starvatt°n B. A., Montreal, and wl' vr -^dgf' orlltv ,0|^ th* advisability of was here Yesterday interviewing the Bherren this morning. *00d eat it is necessary to aid Na-
lnhabftr, nf, Inn f'80*' leaving the; New Brunswick and Prince Ed^frd A f th W 8 Dominion -Convention. government re a grant for the annual “We intend to shut down on thiev- ture by the use ot certain restorative 
hmnicLubn 2 I2banS °£ com- Island. The transfers made -included chtreh m the Baptist maritime horse show, to be held if, the ing," Mr. Sherren said to your reporter, répara ions.

• Winter ifioU ' During the past the following; Re\- John Ferguson nrovinv-iil Canada ls Koverned by the winter fair building at Amhe.et, begin- "and we believe that we can make it , Especially during the winter season
ba-V0 died and Montreal to Bay of Quinte tothwlth* these bodies ^ nln° ln the spring of Ш7. Twenty-sev- so interesting for the thieves îhtt in- f°°d« are unusually artificial and as a

tribes When І Omo‘ons and Oioiya Rev. w. Hollingsworth Newfoundland has ST J-", Methodist church en hundred dollars is required. Nova Bide a month there will be no more L ' h® aprlng finds the body in a
hie>a In"ben facing starvation, assem- to Montreal forthwith Rev т T w the Provincial conferences, and Scotia has paid eight hundred. New stealing from the I C R” weak and run-down condition,
ing гетХГь1^ that D°th- «on, Newfoundland to New' Brunswick' The PrLwt ‘І® ЄІПЄГа1 соп^гепсе. Brunswick has been asked for six hun- That stealing has berni" going on by .„ Л’Ї?’*’8 NerVe Food ia Particular-
that pof.h h *4?^ They agreed June 2). Rev.. Rugh Miller Newfound- svnod«i .^esbyt.eriœ, СІГ^«?ПЙ the Island for two hundred wholesale there is little doubt An em- If effective under such circumstances
hk !fd /’La family Should kill land to New Brunswick and Prince Ed- The d :^*retnbiy, and fifty, the Dominion to pay the bal- pioyèe of the I. C. R. electrical depart- because u is composed of the very ele-
mft suicide “dren and then com- Ward island forthwith. "" “ ІЬе ВапШ,ГГ д1° ЬЄ brought before “nee. . ; ment this morning told your represem- ™nt>,°L“tu" which go to form new,

eVU.Ci,de" __________________ is the establishment of a A measure has been introduced by ative that since the fire about a ton of rlch bl00d> create new nerve cells and
cnvheitfSrnSatheredonapIateaa ' ’ ” ‘ сотпа№П» Itk” ♦t"11011* which would the government in the provincial leg- copper wire has been stolen from the reb^,ld wasted tissues,
covered ‘iritg,>now and Ice and in the ПППГ Ції І І МП І ПМССО conferenr^ithtJheT,Methodist general |alatufe to amend the bank tax. act by I. C. R. In the big fire the insulation ™в great food cure Is radically dif-
darlmess of the Arctic winter the Spar- ПІІ t WILL MU LUNuER aLemhw ЛГ the PreebYterian general levying an assessment of one-fifteenth was burned off an immense quantity ferent to the medicines that are usual-
tan decision was executed, not a single • from differing materially °f one per cent, on the average monthly of wire and -this was packed in barrels ІЇ U3ed f0r nervoas diseases, tor while
member 41 the two tribes surviving. D|V l/ATIPlkl ЛІІ1ВПО in шітг/ bodies In organization and business, the minimum tax being 31,000 for shipment. In many cases barrels they Btlmu,ate tired nerves to over-

More revolting Still Is the Story of rAT VAHMN 6UÂRDS, The marmmg0Ver,^!nt Per year. ; were broken open and X extents °Г by narc0tic Influence.
^hat occurred in a family of the - to «S p S®6' C°"!l8ts й --------------------------------- stolen, while large quantities of mZr «mthe and deaden them, Dr. Chase’s
h1kahKif,^ft>^ A niother and nine of ------------ : town president іh01 Char’°tte- WASHINGTON, March zSI-Enragcd wire which have been stored around ЛЛІ® E“d revitalises the

I ,.er chilcfren, having died of hunger, , .. „ Kev H n of , the convention; because he believed he had seen his the premises is missing, in all abbut a , er ® cells and so accomplishes iast-
he father, a surviving daughter, and F^OCOS Art Not ІИ З УОІЦ GOOd COO- N. S„ and'Rev Dàvld'Hut T'armouth’ wife kiss another man, William Oliver, ton having been taken. Affairs have ‘"^vhtie® modirn^*' i
nephew lived upon the remains and Hi,. St. John d Hutchmson. of a navy yard helper, swallowed poison reached such a stage that It is impera- Doslti“® <n com'

v-hen they were consumed the father dltlOR—flOthCOlldS Mail LûSO I Rev H F Laflamm» « *. • yesterday, slashed Mrs. Oliver’s throat В™ that most stringent steps be taken, °Г‘ Chaae’s
murdered the nephew. ' ! sionw to Tnrtto \ apt‘St mla" with a knife and Jumped Into the river and lt ls assured that the thieves will n , ha8.been on the market

A/‘uss‘an "amed Dolangoff, who Ml Handling Of Ml Money. ! Canada for the p Jt yea^ has^b ІП at the ^ot of ThirtY Second street. He re<*lve no Protection of any kind but o^cases Hs th?Ueabd8
regî°n t0 buy furs sported —placed in charge “ the луогкІеЛЇпа ТІ'Г* ^ Mr8' °llver was but W“lb® praae®ut®d to the fullest extent, and reton,trucUvTm~r^ reSt0MtlVe

tuatioft- to_ the authorities at ROME, March Зі.-ь-ц is oDenlv an to the .organization of this г»лг • • ^ s^Shtly injured. Strong evidence against Scott was por men wt.n ягл. e ,
; h,uldSk: S.!bfr,?T'rI?e entered a snow nounced that фе Pope will in the near convention, and through hlm ÏL Met"------ ------------------------------- --------- Î”. ^е, Caae thle morning. headaches, indigestion „ГУЛГ
K' latter wtre ^tm Ул Whlle the f“ture cea^ to pay salaries to .the Va- time and Upper Canadian committees ====== "аУЄГ^- the dealer ^ in whose shop ness, for women who besidee these

d-red rei-iti atlng the head of a mur- Bean guards, who are drawn' from the have been kePt in touch. The Celebrated I man from wh ’ h atdd Sc°lt “ £be symptoms suffer from weaknesses andd 1 elativp. noble classes. It Is said tljat this de- , There have net yet been any meet- anwllflh OocoT junk He saidscou ' Regularities of the delicate “min^
cision of the Pope has been arrived at *ngs beld b>" the Maritime committee, __ __________ g . ! shop and left an пгЛЛг organism, for children who are pale
because of financial straits. It is but th,e flrKt one will take place in to calî at Srott^ mm L ^ ^ weak and puny, there is, we befieve!

"My mother has kent r>r known that his holiness is greatly dis- Brussels street Baptist church on Tues- ИПЙ done and had пяїн th. Л " л* no .Preparation extant which wifi bring
Kidney-Liver Pills in tw-hD Chase s satisfied with the manner In which his day afternoon next and in the evening Bl HP tw „ t f a®cu8ed six‘y" about such satisfactory results as the
as I can remember anÏ Zï* “ haV* handled by the Roths- **7:. Mr' flamme will address a g* | Щ Л and ZT * ^ °' C9pper w,re use bf Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents
well acquainted With their meritl і chl^ds as bankers, and that he cmitem- pabb= out“ning tbe proposals ■* ■ ■ John H. Lockhart assistant I C R a b°x„ 6 boxes ,»2.50, at all dealers or
have used them W vuH теі]1в- -I Plates tgkiyca portlorr оГЛйИзвЖовівв -Be Й® Щ*6 for tbe organization of Ao admirable food, With all electriciaA and льГІі f , ^M' C’,R' Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
ihsorders and tWy liwlt”/?: Tnd Hver awar from the Rothschilds arid fhvTs“ T5omlnIon. convention, Mr. Laflam- natural qualités totartî tricH departm Jt L? tï,'”» !  -----------------
Mother has had Утге ™ h?lped me' lng them dlfectiy i*. American cities me suggests that .the-convention could 'fhis excellent Cocoa main- worth alrout fiftLn W ^ -

s?.-3

COCOAbriefly setting forth the ideas enter- Wr ЩШг ШгЧк і wf^ 8°Cket attached 4o one coll of

Transfer Committee Will Order Rev. J. t. 
Dawson and Rev. Hugh Miller of 

Newfoundland to Gone Here

Regiment, and 
1 the dose of the

_ . , .... atr the “Fdiher of the Regi-
’S beileved to have been 

at ‘hat MmeG the oldest man enlisted 
ta Yhe Union Army BIS principal en
gagements were at Winchester

dC?vfk- latter P'ace he
received three ifevl* wounds. After
w ‘?fb.ftlUftered out- the service, Mr, 
Welch returnd to his New Hampshire
M3?eMrWhwS-^e '1ia8 8hlce llved’ In 
cf ?hMo—1?Tas made a member
nnmsWk!eX U,d£r“”r Masons °f

At the age at Welch TOn.

■етвИВЕгш'яя:
°",,tbeatreets and toby many friends 
called to- congratulate the aged

war. He

and
і

-

man.

NEW YORK!, March 31-James W. 
Breslin, a widely knèwn hotel mai^ 
who had been for years identified with 
properties In this city, Chicago, St. 
Louis apd other cities, died at his 
apartments in the Hetel Wolcott today.

NEW YORK, March 31—The Tribune 
says :

Melvin M. Sheppard, of the 
American Athletic .СІиЬ, at the 
games of the High School, of Com
merce, held in the 22nd Regiment Ar
mory last night broke his own world’s 
record of-four minute, 26 3x5 seconds 
for tlie one mile run. Sheppard, in the 
one mile invitation handicap race ran 
the distance from , scratch in four’min
utes 23 4*5 seconds:

Irish-
wasted annual

—?----------f*—-............. -
• LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 31- 
Manager McCarey has announced the 
date tor the Nelson-Herrera fight fix
ing Friday night, May 11, as the time.

It is probable that the Britt-Herman 
contest will take place May 9 but the 
date will be definitely settled late to
day.

CONFIDENCE IN DR. I
CHASE. 1

ST. PETERSBURG, March 31—A de
spatch from Teheran describes 
tous plague riot at Seiztan. The Eur
opean plague hospital there was demol
ished and the mob attacked the British 
consulate and beat the Consul and a 
British doctor with sticks. The rioting 
was stopped by Cossacks.

a ser-
fwas

GREEN^GAYNOR case

SAVANNAH, Ga., March 31,—Ex
pert testimony designed to Wreck the 
showing of division of spoils adduced
by the government in the Green-Oay- RIlf*II \VINi'F'F1'Г» reliable 
nor case was heard in the United ]f|£|f r.*T,7
States court today. Charles McPher- „ t„e!l тпл t"“*< “f
son, the defense’s expert, had not con-
eluded his testimony when adjourn- "іим. m«,. wïf%înÿ>™,n2“t *"ment untR Monday was taken. «rf ïSSlSl

ing recent years.

The best results can be obtained only . .. ,
was by everlasting and persistent effort.— Шпе<ї by ,the committee, and asking j 

j Gus Lavenson, Sacramento. " an fxPre8S 0n °‘ opinion. Answers are
I desired to the following questions:

Physiognomy.

ot Physiognomy dates
Lorn іп Т7ІігіиП|8 Gf Lavater- who 

m 1741 and died In 1801. Intercolonial officer Perry in his evl- 
dence stated that at the time of his 
arrest Scott had denied selling- the wire

The Most Nutritious 
and BconomlcaL
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TSOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE
CENSUS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

COUNTRY MARKET. Bran, small lots, bag'd 24 00 
GRAIN. ETC.

Hay, pressed, car lota. 10 00 
Oats (Ont.) car lots .... 0 46 " o
Beans (Canadian h.p) . l 85 
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye .. .. l 95
Split peas..........
Pot barley...........

"24

LONDON TIMES ON PRINCESS 
ENA'S CHANCE OF RELIGION.

*
The markets do not shew an extra

ordinary change for this month. Pork 
Is higher, but there have been small 
declines In other staple articles. But
ter 1st somewhat ' scarce. The feature 
In the market produce Is the arrival 
of celery, lettuce, parsley, rhubarb and 
cucumbers. The cues are native grov#n 
and over a foot In length. S. Z. Dick
son of the country market has some 
of the earliest In tlhs line, being grown 
at Pedersen’s, on the Sandy Point 
Road.

" 10

1 75
VOL 29

5 25
• • • 4 40

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral..................  0 00 “ 0 19)4
"White Rose" and Ches

ter “A” .. ..
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archllght" .... 0 00 
"Silver Star" .. ..
Linseed oil, raw ,.
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00 
Turpentine .. ..
Seal oil (steam reflned) 0 00 
Olive oil

Bran cannot be obtained in the city, 
as the mills have all they can do to 
supply the local demand.

Heavy feed Is very high. Oats are 
Arm.

WOULDa

Many and Religions Represented—Some of 
the Difficulties Which the Collectors Meet-Unknown 
Denominations Come to the Front.

....... 0 00 « 0 is*

BOSTON MARKETS 0 18Wholesale. Straight Talk on the Subject 
Which Has Aroused So 
Much Comment—Expressed 
Dissatisfaction Is Natural

MAKE ALL CHILDREN 
PUT INDIAN

0 00 0 17*Turnips, per bbl 
Beef, western ..
Beef, butchers’ carcass 0 07 
Beef, country, per lb. .. 0 07
Lamb, lier lb .. ..............0 08
Mutton, per lb. .. .... 0 07 
Veal, per lb 
Pork ... ...
Ham, per lb.................... 0 14
Roll/butter, per lb. ... 0 20 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per dor.... 0 17 
Turkey, per lb.
Fowl, per pair 
Potatoes, per bbl .» 1 25
Hides, per lb. ... .. ... 0 09 
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each.. ... 1 20 
Cabbage, per dor.
Mackerel................

. 0 00 " 0 75 
. 0 08 “ 0 09

" 0 08* 
« 0 08 
* 0 09 
•* 0 09 

0 07 “0 09
0 09* " 0 00 

" 0 1Є 
" 0 23 

0 18 "0 20 
" 0 00

... 0 20 “0 22 

.. 0 90 “1 30
« 1 60 
" 0 00 

0 00 " 0 14
" 1 40 

0 40 “0 80
0 13 "0 15

Codfish, large dry „ 4 90 " 5 00
Medium ........
Cod, small .. .
Finnan baddies

... 0 00 0 60
0 63 <

... 0 00 1 05

Lumber Prices Still Grad
ually Going Upwards

0 45 
0 00 •• 0 95

XXINDON, March 31.—Great Britain, 
like France, Is just engaged In the in
teresting avocation of taking a census. 
By a still more interesting freak of for- 
tune'the first census of the British em
pire Issued from the general register 
office Is addressed to John Burns. Дів 
Origin Is said to be due to the desire 
expressed by Mr. Chamberlain when

Position of 0
Г ■ 1

ferred to 
Collapse 0

brokers. Most of these statistics, it 
should be explained, relate directly 
only to the quantities of raw material 
in the wider sense in which is included 
pig iron.

Seton Thompson Comes 
With a New Scheme.

Out
/

LONDON, March 31—Even the Thun- 
derer, the London Times, does not take 
kindly to the change of religious faith 
made by Princess Ena of Battenburg 
in connection with the announcement 
of the betrothal to the King of Spain. 
If such a thing as the crime of Lese 
Majeste could be possible on the part 
of the London Times it would

•X ••The president of the Board of Trade 
In attempting to show that the govern
ment at the time of the taking of the 
next census should make a systematic 
effort to collect this information, notes 

at the head of the colonial office for that other countries obtain or attempts 
more accurate qtatstics. Of course the t0 obtain facts of this character. He

cites by way of ilustration that an in- 
.. ... dustrlal census is periodically taken in
the compilers assert that the collection, the United States. He says that the 
analysis and arrangement of the huge scale is perhaps niire elaborate than 
mass of statistical material has in- *he people of Great Britain are likely

to undertake. It is suggested that as 
1 égards industrial production arrange- 

while fvrtiror. delay has been caused by ments might be made for inquiries at 
the interruption of census operations intervals of five or ten years.

years is urged as too long a period 
and even five, it is believed would de
tract from the usefulness of the figures 

England does not rule over more sub- It is claimed that the ship 
jects than any other monarch he is cer- wou,d have no objection to. supplying
tainly a close.second. China has al- ^f“res~?s 1? fr®*sht earnings 

„j. year. The Board of Trade is at
ways beéti'accredited with a population ent engaged on a census of wages" the 
of between 350,000,000 and 450,000,000. information furnished being voluntar- 
Inasmuch as statistics regarding the K'ven, and it alrelady obtains every

month through the trades unions facts 
as to the number of skilled workmen 
out of employment.

Mr. Haldane has just issued the

Lath Situation Somewhat Mixed- 

Eastern Hemlock Boards Extremely 

Scarce—Fish Quotations.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM ST. GEORGE

He Opeis a Back to the Woods 
palp Along Kindergarten

Lines.
appear

that this newspaper comes close to the 
line in the publication of a recent lead
er in which is says:

“We trust that in the visits to her

. .. 4 85 
t 75

“ 4 90
“ 3 85

0 06 “ 0 05*
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 ” 2 50
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “2 50

0 02% “ 0 02*
0 00 " 3 00

Smoked herring ...... 0 09 " 0 10
Shelburne herring, pr bl. 5 25 “ 5 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 “0 12
Carrots, per bbl...' .... 1 00 “ 1 50

1 25 ”1 50
0 02 ” 0 00

Chickens, per pair .,..100 “130

census return is for the year 1901, but
(Special to the g

OTTAWA, Ont., April 
tectural disaster within! 
of parliament the short! 
marine laws and the gov! 
er over the Yukon coul 
Items of chief Interest I 
today.

Hon. George E. FoJ 
principal figure on the J 
taking the same leading! 
ism as he has been assul 
beginning of the session!

R. L. Borden before till 
day asked the governmJ 
fallen tower of the EaJ

The minister of publil 
the only redeeming feat! 
lapse was the fact thal 
killed. He had instruct 
architect to make a rep! 
probably have an indepa 
made. The plans and I 
for the tower were tiros! 
been used for another I 
had_been built thirty yet* 
still, stood. The contracta 
Goodwin. The wbrk had 
on under the supervision 
lor, an architect, and on] 
experienced men of the I 
department. Mr. Hyman] 
the first accident of the ] 
ever occurred to the den 
where in Canada.

Mr. Bourassa thought я 
the department should 1 
vestigation.

Mr. Hyman agreed to 
he would have it attend 
diately.

F. D. Monk said the a 
agriculture had yesterda 
witness, W. D. Scott, col 
immigration, to cable and 
composed the North Atll 
Company. He had been, 
minister of the Interior 
manded the order. This 
grave infraction of the 
the house. The day had 
a minister could defy pi

Mr. Oliver said in his 
order of a committee wa 
that of a minister. If a 
obeyed a committee he si 
lshed. Mr. Oliver said 
countermanded the order 
mtttee.

Subsequent discussion < 
fact that Mr. Scott had 
dered to send the cable, 
asked to do so with the 
the minister. It was thoi 
mittee should send and pi 
cables rather than have 
the interior department.

The prime minister pro 
formation.

To a question by Col. 
the minister of militia 
military bands in unlfor 
bidden to take part in p 
monstrations held for 1 
poses.

The position of Canad 
marine was brought befc 
by E. N. Lewis of West 
nation could reach great 
owning ships. In Cam 
was not keeping pace w 
mercial progress nor wit 
dltures for railways.

It was a point of natioi 
should be repaired. He 
uses for shipbuilding.

There was need of bett 
of the craft on the great 1 
Atlantic coast, particular! 
FRrst class vessels 
spected and manned, but 
provision for ascertain!® 
ency of men In 
Human life 
these craft broke away fro

Another serious 
navigation was an estabile 
on the great lakes sim 
Plimsoll mark on the A 
was to protect crews fro

* »

Capitalists Interested LONDON, Mar. 31.—Ernest Thompson 
Seton, or Ernest Seton Thompson, for it 
will be remembered that this famous 1 native land which we hope the Prin- 
artist, author and lecturer has chang- cesa will often pay in future years ns 
ed his name, is conducting a "Back td Queen of Spain, the Roman Catholic 
the Woods" campaign which promises aspects of her new dignity will be 
to be a® successful as some of his made as little prominent • as possible, 
stories regarding the .wild animals Pbe British public will gladly welcome 
which he has met. In an interview this ber> but it will not so gladly welcome 
week he declared that he sees in the tbe sight of Roman confessors at 
intense commercial activity of the Buckingham palace and State ceremon-^J 
United States the baccillus of physical 'n the Westminster Cathedral." 
decay, and that he is trying to eradicate *n this connection the London Times 
It by teaching the rising generation to says:
emulate the healthy life of the aborig- one point, indeed, the approval
inal redekin. - °f the match in this Protestant country

"My method," he said, "is to reach ls not so general, and it would be 
the rising generation by encouraging courtly affectation to ignore the fact, 
boys to play Indian. At a certain stage Everybody wishes to see these 
in the development of the American peopIe happy ; everybody applauds the 
boy he plays Indian as inevitably and Political convenience that may result 
naturally as a duck takes to water. I trom their marriage. But there is the 
aim to extend this period to cover sev- religious difficulty. We all know that 
eral years, and to systematize it so that the King of Spain must marry 
as the boy grows older the play will be but a Roman Catholic; and If the bride 
adapted to his maturing intelligence, j ls not one already, she must become 
and still hold his interest to such a ; one- She must do, in fact, what German 
degree that when be is fully matured | an|t other Princesses, like the present 
apd mere play becomes a secondary Russian Empress and the Empress- 
matter in bis life he will have acquired Mother are often obliged po do on 
a permanent interest in wild nature, marrying with a Russian sovereign. 
The whole plan aims to make the out- She must be converted, and profess the 
doors the real life, and the indoors the King’s religion. Now these sudden con-1 
incident; the reverse of the present con- versions for a purpose are not to" the 
dltlon. Of course I do not tell the boys taste of the sincerely religious people, 
of my ulterior design. But I try to in- who still, we are happy to believe, 
terest them in real heroes who are fond form the bulk of the population of Eng- 
of outdoor life, such for Instance as land. Their view is adequately expres- 
Preeldent Theodore Roosevelt. I be- sed ln the letters of the Bishop of Lon- 
gan by experimenting a few years ago dou, Canon Ransford, and others. They 
with boys who live in the neighborhood regard religion as the most important 
of my estate in Connecticut. They thing in life—a thing not to be forfeit- 
were invited to camp out in my woods, ed or exchanged for a crown, or for any 
using my tents and canoes, but fur- other worldly dignity or possession, 
nlshtnfc their own provisions. I taught The objections ^pressed by the Bishop 
them games that I had myself learned of London have been, as he Indicates, 
from Indians, and Invented others, strongly urged in high quarters by 
These boys organized what they called those best qualified to speak for the 
a tribe of Indians, and I taught them Church of England and the Protestant 
the ceremonies by which chiefs are in- people of this country. That they were 
stalled in office, and established a sys- overruled is certain, and since then the 
tem of rewards by which each member Brlncess has been duly received into 
of the trilje had an opportunity of car- the Roman church. It would be idle’to 
tying away a souvenir of the occasion, pretend that this is an act of Which the 

"The rewards were feathers bestowed religious sense of this Kingdom 
by the council of the tribe for skill In wholly approve. It must be defended, 
arrow shooting , and woodcraft, for if at all, on the ground that a change 
speed ln running and swimming, for of religion ls a matter that should be 
strength ln wrestling,™ etc. The rules left with Princesses as with other peo- 
were Indian rules, or based on them, Pie, to the Individual conscience. The 
and every boy received an-Indian name responsibility must rest upon the per- 
on hie admission to the tribe. From son who takes the step. In this case, if 
this beginning the movement grew un- the royal bride has decided that she 
til . now there are no fewer than 50,000 may and can sincerely change her faith 
boys in the United States enrolled In it is her affair far more than that of 
tribes of Seton Indians. They repre- any one else. At the same time, the 
sent every- sectiorv'of the .hhtmtry and instinct which leads - to protest , and 
they look upon me, my title being Black dissatisfaction Is natural, and ought to 
Wolf, as their leader.” be respected.

invSpecial to the Sun.) 
BOSTON, March 31.—Northern and 

Eastern Lumber—It cannot be affirm
ed that as yet there is any such gen
eral advance in the price of spruce as 
to justify a change in our quotations. 
It is a fact, however, that sellers are 
all the time becoming more disposed 
to demand premiums and that the 
whole tendency is, at the moment, up
wards. In the volume of business this 
week there has been a slight shrink
age. This must not be attributed, how
ever, to any difference of opinion be
tween buyers and sellers as to value. 
The snowstorm, with its attendant in
conveniences to retailers, is believed 
to be the real cause.

Eastern hemlock boards 
extremely scarce that It Is dtffcuit to 
quote a price for them. The last sale 
of which we have been able to learn 
was made at $23. The situation today 
Is such that It seems possible a holder 
might successfully ask $24.

There is a more or less animated in
quiry for shingles and values are still 
hardening. For the nicest New Bruns- 
wicks it seems that $3.75 is not 
an unusual asking price. It is claimed 
to have been obtained, too, on several 
occasions recently and we again revise 
our quotations.

The lath situation is a little mixed, 
as, Indeed, it has been for 
past. For 1-* inch slab laths $4.25 is 
still, however, the best figure that 
be secured ln this market.

There is no decided change in clap
boards. The expansion ln the inquiry 
Is of a gradual sort.

Spruce Lumber, rail shipments—10 
and 13 inch dimension, $27; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $25; 10 and 12 Inch 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $26.50: 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x6 and 2x7, 10 feet and 
up, $23.50; all other random Inches, 9 
inches and under, 10 feet up, $24.50- 
merchantable board, 5 Inch and up 
$20; matched board. $23 to 24; eastern 
hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 feet. $23- bun
dled furring, clipped to 
P. 1 s, $22 to 22.50.

Shingles—Cedar ex, $3.50 to 3.75; do, 
clear, $3.10 to 3.25; do. 2nds, $2.50 to 
2.65; do, clear white, $2.35 to 2.50.

Siab Lath, spruce-1* In, $4 to 4.25; 
1% in, <p4.25 to 4.50.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 feet ex, $41 to 
43; do, clears, $40 to 42; do, 2nd clears, 
$38 to 40; pine extras, $48 to 50; clears, 
$44 to 46; 2nd clears, $39 to 41.

The fish trade is very quiet this 
Г?кЄ- ,^rlc®a are steady and unchang- 
ed with the exception of fresh fish, 
which are more plentiful and cheap. 

®cptla еаг1У caught mackerel are
гопн at $1JM t0 515 per bbl- Codfish 
continue firm at
though medium fish

Cod, fresh 
Pollock.. .

volved thé expenditure of much time,

Iron Ore VeinsTen
ln South Africa on account of the war. 

This census shows that if the king of Repairs to the Pulp Mill—Quarrel of 
Long Standing—Approaching 

Municipal Elections.

Beets, per bbl 
Squashowners

every
pres- RetaiL

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb. ,, 0 00
Pork, salt, per lb........... 0 14
Ham, per lb .. .. .. .
Bacon, per lb...................
Tripe, per lb ...................
Butter, dairy, rolls..-..
Butter, tubs.....................
Lard, per lb......................
Eggs, per doz. .. ...
Onions, per lb................. .
Beets, per peck .............
Carrots, per peck .. ..
Cabbage, each.................
Turnips, per peck .. „
Squash, per lb ..........
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ., ,
Turkey, per lb. .. ,
Chickens.................
Geese ..........................
Smelt, per pound..
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb
Finnan baddies ............. 0 07
Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless ced, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 
Celery.. ..
Lettuce ..
Parsley.. .
Rhubarb..
Cucumbers

0 10
0 14
0 16

ST. GEORGE, N. B., March 30.—The 
first schooner

0 18 0 20pouation of the Celestial kingdom are 
Inaccurate and misleading one guess is 
about as good as another—even the 
Chinese- statisticians adopting the old 
time mathematical absurdity method of 
guessing at half and then multiplying 
by two.
have somewhere in the vicinity of 400,- 
000,000 subjects under his flag, 
latest returns show that he has in 
Asia more, than 300,000,000 of subjects; 
In America 7,500,000 ; . ln Africa about 
43,000,000; ln Australia over 5,000,000; 
and in Europe over 42,000,000. Classify
ing them broadly by religion there are 
about 20’’,000,900 of Hindus, 94,000,000 of 
Mohammedans, 58,000,000 of Christians,

0 20 the season is - now 
loading pulp at the public wharf.

The approaching municipal elections 
excite but little Interest. The retiring 
board of city fathers relinquish 
trol of town affairs after the first 
of incorporation with everything 
ning smoothly and a good-sized

young
0 00are now so 0 28army

estimate® for. the coming financial 
year. The secretary of state for 
took an early opportunity after enter
ing office of assuring the general pub- 

I llc that he would commit himself to no 
rash or hasty changes ln his depart
ment, and financial and military ex
perts unite in declarnng that he has 
been a® good as his word. Nererthe- 
less the army estimate for 1906-7 are 
by no means devoid of interesting and 
Important features. Pledged though 
Mr. Haldane was to righteous

20 0 25
16war 0 18 con- 

year 
run- 

___sur
plus on hand. They are deserving of 
credit for the judicious manner in 
which the have handled public 
penditures.

0 00Great Britain’s ruler must no one05 0 00
30 0 00The
20 0 25

0 15
0 00 ex-0 05now 20 0 25 It is doubtful ls there ls 

derly town ln the province, 
are few, fighting on the public street 
Is a thing of the past and the installa
tion of a town marshal is the best 
move made by the town officials. The 
lighting of the streets by powerful oil 
lamps, while not entirely satisfactory 
to some whose Ideas of 
to electricity, has well served the 
farer on dark nights.

a more or-. 
Arrests00 1 50

0 00
economy,

the estimates amount to nearly 3150 - 
12,000 000 of Buddhists, and 23,000,000 of 000,000 and show a decrease of only 
varie at Pagan and non-Christian reli- about $100,000, an amount entirely in- 
glons. Tills last Item reprsents a very, significant on such a total, 
wide generalization, since It contains 
Karsees, Sikhs, Jains, Jews and Confu- 
cians as well as many primitive forms 
of superstition. Every attempt in this 
country to add a cohtmn for religion to 
the census returns has been met with

75 1 60
00 1 25

0 00some time 0 17
and had-

can 0 05 0 00 progress rur0 00CANADIAN BOARDER 
MURDERS LANDLORD

way 
The council

made a fair start ln the matter of 
ers, the passing of the snew should 
convey a lesson to future street 
mlttees. On the hills it generally 
means that a half or all the gravel 
put on one year 'goes with the snow 
of the next year to fill up the channel 
of the river. There must be

0 00
0 00

sew-0 00
0 10 0 15an opposition hitherto successful. The 

claim is made that a large part of the, 
population of the British Empire pos- j 
sess an unaccountable reluctance to ; 
talk abou/t their Individual faith. But 
ln many parts of Africa and Asia at 
least the great trouble has been ex
perienced, not in trying to get people 
to say what their religion is, but ki 
classifying their faiths after the in- 
formatldn is acquired. People have 
had the courage to declare themselves ! LOWELL, Mass., March 31.—A long 
Calathumplans, Canoplsts, Hokes, standing dispute over an eleven dollar 
Hyiozoists, Tipons, Theslans, Sung board bill culminated early this even- 
Qucngs, Millennial Dawnites, and so inS ln the murder of Wm. H. Vincent, 
on. Serious statisticians confess that a lodSlnB house keeper on. Colborn 
they are sadly puzzled. Even among street, the wounding of his brother-in- 
what they hesitatingly describe as taw, Fred Duchane, and the arrest of 
minor Christian sects, such titles as Arthur Lafond, a Canadian, 40 years 
Dippers, Dunkards, Forward Movement oId; wbo readily admitted the shooting 
and Tolstorian Christians have a ten- j ?, °®ered to be hanged at once for 
dcncy to cause misgivings and make : “i® *'r!rae-
one question the accuracy of the statis- Lafond told the police that he had 
tics upon creed thus presented. -, j becoIpe exasperated at the continual

Not only do the returns deal in figures that he a“d ]j)ucbane> and
that are gigantic when it comes to a : deUberate lntcnH^ Тїї ,?Г with tbe
matter of population, but the area dealt In“ lntenUbn killing the for-

with shows that the census-takers must тьв «hnntin. ’
have traversed all parts of the globe, j the Vincent hon- * r°0m cf
The figures presented deal with an area 1 was s]1-ht vin<UnfDUCha?e 8 wound 
oLclose on to 12,000.000 square miles. ™ a^Je^JTd s ̂  °‘
When It Is remembered that much of of Berthler Que a 18
this vast area Is sparsely populated, 
and offers every physical and climatic 
difficulty that can possibly 
cetved.1 otic hàfe reason to be surprised : 
not at tiya in the tabulation of
the cesAtte dgSrèe, but at the evpedltion 
with which the reports have been 
made. One of the lessons of the 
su* їй found In the fact that the 
registrar general has suggested that in 
order . to make the Imperial census a 
better basis for comparative sotiolology і 
It ls desirable to arrange for a confer- !
ence between representatives of th col- і WHITEHEAD, N. S., March 31.— 
onis and dependencies and the census > Yesterday this community was startled 
authorities for the purpose of discussing j bY the report that Currie Munroe 
the essential points of difference and of j sbDt himself in the heart and was dead 
reaching, if possible, some agreement ! Yh® circumstances which led him to 
likely to make the tabulated results comtnit the awful deed were sâd in the 
more homogeneous. It is probable “treme. Three week® ago his young 
that this suggestion of the registrar wlfe died, leaving three small child- 
general's will be acted upon favorably r®n> tbe youngest being an infant only 
b/etore the next census is taken ln 1911. nlne days old. The loss of his wife

One curious fact has already been came de'seondent" ш and he be" 
brought out by a study of the return®. jts t0 hls wif , ’ Paid several vis
it is that during the last decennial ; feeltags In Vrlfr v' f'î» vent to 
Period there has been a falling off >n ™ “ and w^t tn Ть! „ У he took 
the rate of Increase throughout the minutes after the barn" A few
whole empire: It is well marked even ter
when India, whose circumstances 
account of the sufferings due to fam
ine have been exceptional, ls excluded.
No one appears to have been able to 
offer any rational excuse for this fact, 
though suggestions of race suicide and 
a- revision of theories founded 
the study of preceding census statis
tics is likely to be next ln order.

com-0 06 0 07
0 00 0 05
0 00 0 18

I Was Exasperated at Continual Nag
ging For Board Money—Ready 

to Hang.

0 00 0 80
I GROCERIES. a way

to prevent this. In the matter of fire 
protection the council has on hand 
several longs ladders which 
much needed in the town.

Lepreaux ls not the only part of 
Charlotte Co. that may boast of Iron 
deposits. If we mjy believe the 
tions of a mineral expert who. 
recent visitor to this

Cheese, per lb.................. 0 14* " 0 15
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar.

0 03% “ 0 03*
pure were very

bxs 0 20 “ 0 23same length,
Cream of tartar, pure.
bbls....................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lb............  0 00% " 0 01*

Molasses—

0 18 “0 18* 
“ 2 20

can
asser- 
was a

part of the 
county. He says that on the property 
formerly owned by Mrs. O’Herrin now 
in possession of O’Brien and Baldwin, 
granite manufacturers, there is 
Indication of the

Extra choice, 1905 
Barbados............ . .

0 35 "0 38
0 27 ”0 30

New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 " 0 00 
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar

every
presence of a large 

body of this useful ora So enthusiastic 
are some capitalists over the matter 
that a large sum of money has been 
offered for the property.

A new power wheel Is being placed 
In position by the pulp company. The 
polishing departments of several of the 
mills are down in consequence.

Two of the granite firms 
their old water wheels to 
mills.

....... 0 27 0 30
0 06 0 07

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb..........

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 69
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .....................................
Liverpool butter salt 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 
Splcei

0 24 0 26
0 24 0 26

previous prices, al-
. Sm°ked herlng are steady It" 12c to" 

medium scaled. Pickled herring are 
scarce and firm at $7.25 to 7.75 for N. 
S large split. Lobsters are scarce and 
higher. For live lobsters 28 to 35c per 
lb. is asked, and for boiled 40c.

are using 
run their0 61 - 0 63 MARTIAL LAW RULES IN 

THE CITY 0L WINNIPEG.
The body Of Mrs. Joseph McCormick

Mcco^tek '°n Sa-t№‘ Mr8‘
a native 1 00

„ , on Tuesday last at
te2£,h.fleld’ Vermont- She was born at 
LEtite, was thirty-eight years of age 
and was a daughter of James McLean 
The first years of her married life were 
spent ln St. George. Of a pleasant dts- 
p°8it'on’ Mrs- McCormick made many 
friends, who deeply sympathize withf 
her husband ln hls sorrow.

Judge Cockburn of St. Andrews was 
m town on Wednesday last, 
in connection with the trial 
sault case. The parties ln 
with '

Nutmegs, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 

0 00THE FREDERICTON
HIGHWAY BRIDGE

be con-

N. S. FISHERMAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

j Father of Three Small Motherless 
Children Took His Own Life.

Cloves
Cloves, ground
Ginger, ground ...............  0 15
Pepper, ground ............. 0 18

Tea—

0 30 0
f

cen-
Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 15
Oolong, per lb ............... 0 3»

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking.................

WA
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 1,- 

The material for the superstructure of 
the Fredericton highway, bridge 
ed here last evening from Pennsyl
vania and at an early hour this morn
ing J. C. Grant, who is superintend
ing the job for the Canada Foundry 
Company, with hls crew of a dozen 
men, started in to put the spans up. 
Their work was watched by large 
crowds during the day. At one time 
during the afternoon the crowd got so 
large standing on the end of the 
wooden structure that it was found ne
cessary to call on the police and drive 
the multitude back. Mr. Grant says 
he will get the bridge up in ten days.

0
He came 

of an as-
,, „ , ... . „.connection

reside ln Negro Harbor, 
parish of Pennfleld. The assault grew 
out of a dispute over the ownership of 
a certain property, a family affair 
Forty-odd years the row began.- Evèry
thTfamfl a8*!n 8lnce then someone In 
the family gets possession and some of
h m Zn ?U8inS lay VIolent bands on 
hipi, then to court. Doctors, lawyers

lenderS and relation, 1ПЇІ
kinds have papers to prove that the
he tenant"11?1”88 bel°ng to them- bpt 

tfte tenant In possession
holds the fort.

Riot Act Twice Read to Street Railway 
Strikers—Sullen Crowd Parading Streets 

Importation of Foreign Strike-Breakers 
Rouses Indignation.

arrlv-
0 45
0 47 were
0 39

had FRUITS, ETC. commi
Currants, per lb 
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06%
Apples, dried................... 0 04%
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California .... 0 06* 
Brazils 
Pecans
Dates, lb. pkg ................  0 06*
Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted ..
Figs, new, per lb. ... .. 0 09
Figs, bag, per lb............  9 04
Malaga. London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ..........  2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur.clus- 

ters

would be0 06 0 06* 
0 06*

need0 05
0 15

0 12 0 IS
0 10 0 11%

0 10
0 15 0 15*
0 14 0 15 generally COOK

UTElSr
FOR FAN

0 07A W. S. FISHER

WRITES ON BEHALF

4 OF EMPLOYE.

.* 0 03% 0 06a gun report was heard 
by his brother, who immediately went 
to ascertain the cause and discovered 
Currie’s dead body on the threshing 
floor of the barn. Deceased was a hard
working, industrious fisherman

0 10 0 00
WINNIPEG, March 31. There is bled, and many special constables have 

wild excitement In Winnipeg, 
len crowd is parading Winnipeg streets

. 0 09 0 10on
ACADIA GRADUATE lA sul- been sworn In.

Stipendiary Magistrate. Alex. McMic-
tonlght in anticipation of trouble in j „ey geKaKn ThTcharK7 oKhavlng 
connection with the strike of the rail- 1

0 12
0 05

GETS APPOINTMENT2 00

4 00

way employes,which has now been on ; as constables and thereby giving them 
for three days, and in which serious | the powers of policemen Several of 
rioting has taken place. The city is I them were arrested for flourishing 
practically under martial law, the riot fire-arms and others for assault on 
act having been read twice by Mayor | citizens. Magistrate McMicken admits 
Martial Law. I having sworn in fifty constables at the

The company is operating cars on I request of the company, but he was 
Main street and Portage avenue, man- under the impression that they were 
ned with policeman, special con- Canadians and that they were to 6e 
stables, and strike breakers, imported nmployed only to protect the barns for -1 
from Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto. the company. The government will In- 
Much indignation has been aroused vestigate.

0 00BOSTON, April 1,—A letter from a 
St. John man figured in the probate 
court at East Cambridge, where' the 
will of Wm. H. Webber of Arlington 
is being contested by his nephew 
niece. About $20,000 is involved 
claimant against the estate is Mrs 
Minnie L. Duchrie, a lieutenant in the 
Salvation Army. The court has re
ceived a communication from W. S. 
Fisher of St. John, in which he states 
that Mrs. Duchrie was in his employ 
and that she claimed Webber gave her 
a check for $1,000 payable to her after 
his death. Mrs. Duchrie has lost the 
check, but asks that payment be made 
•to her.

WILL LIND OUT IEupon BOSTON, April 1,—Rev. Shirley J 
Case instructor at Yale Divinity 
school, has been appointed a professor
Rev0MrDCasnety SCh°°1' Alston. Me.
Acadia^College, Z«d *om

" 3 2 $ 
0 00 

“ 4 73 
1 75

........ 3 10
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl. 6 50 
Valencia oranges .. .. 4 50 
Canadian onions, bags. 1 60 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas

MEN WILL OBEY.The new president of the Board of 
Trade is even 'now busying himself 
with the question of whether trust
worthy statistics can be compiled of TAMAQUA, Pa., April 1 —Officials of 
the home trade of ,the United Kingdom the United Mine Workers todav 
and the freight earnifigs of the Brit- „ today
ish mereantine marine. Considerable caretul canvass among their men to 
Information regarding these branches “certain whether any of them 
of Industry have been collected by pri- 11кеІУ to fail’to obey the suspension
vate associations of traders, and while order tomorrow. This. evening they
the value of their statistic® may be said they were positive every union
open to discussion, as straws showing man would remain away from the
which way the wind is blowing, they mlnes- The non-union men ' they said
•re extremely interesting. Perhaps the wou,d 1Іке1У report for work but their
meet important of these is the British “umber is not sufficiently large to per- BOSTON, Mass., March 30,—Many 
Iron Trade Association. A certain ““t the operation of any of the col- 'distinguished women from Canada
amount of Information also is available llerles ln this district. s Г Europe and elsewhere are expected in
as to the cotton trade, compiled by as-_____________ _______ ' this city next October when the world’s
sociations of cotton merchants and j SYDNEY C В Anrii 1 -o convention of the Woman’s Christian
manufacturers, and by firms who, be- ton’s new hospital for thTte^L Temperance Union will he held. The 
ing well known and trusted, are eup- Sydney River will be nnen!, , at ! convention will be opened on October 
pHed with the facts by those engaged with l PubHc гісерІіГ 1 ,Ш*\ Tbe,*«*««* of the world’s un
in cotton manufacturing. Statistics as patients at present In Mount Hone win }°П„ 8 3Tady Henry Somerset of Eng- 

■%gn*nln°tl"11 0t WOn’ Also be removed to the new : land’ who was In tht« country ten or
gutraffirtiy- leedirtr Prror -w V n- . titution next twelve years ago. Lady Somerset re-

’ nt-Eitetnor Castle. Herefordshire.

and
A 0 on

1 50 2 25 S.
Biscuit and

і Different Shapes, (j 
i Moulds in all shapes 

Crusty Bread Pans,]

_ . Cake Mixers
Steam Cookers, Cd 
fection Pie Plates, (J

Beg Beaters an

1 Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated .... 0 11 
Poaches, evap’d new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl................ 2 00
Valencia onions, cases. 3 25

0 00 4 00
3 50made
0 15 PRESENTATION AT WBLSFORD

K1’,8."6™ of Welsford L O L 
No. Ill, on Wednesday • evening last
of ТтВГК J- S0Ule’ past master 
Ou^Kw ! paet county master of 
P M "lth a very handsome

' -7 J® , *’ The Dresentatlon was made by the chaplain of the lodge 
who, in a few chosen words, gave ex- 
™0n Dtbe brethren’s deep appre-
wo?k on th ь ,Soule’s hard- earnest 
ГпК, Vhe haU bu,ldlnS committee, 
and of his many good qualities as an 
Orangeman and a citizen. The Wels- 
ford Orange bail is one of the best 
country halls in the province.
Bro. Soule It is to

0 11*
were 0 13

5 00 Application has been made by the 
trades and labor council to Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth at Ottawa for the immed
iate attendance of alien labor officers 
to investigate the charge that Am
ericans have been brought In to break 
the strike by operating cars.

The men have Just sent a statement 
to the company offering to waive the

among citizens over the report that a 
hundred professional strike breakers 
from Chicago have tjeen brought in, 
and are working on the cars. The com
pany denies this, and claims that all 
men brought in are Canadians.

It is believed that the stringent mea
sures taken by Police Magistrate Daley
ln cases of men brought before him ,
charged with taking part In riots, has “ ^ fernand for the recog-
had a deterrent effect on the mob. An- réliv fromlw W, I , ГЄСЄ‘ 
gus McDonald, convicted this after- ™ tepiy from the officials.

part fh a в -e”ee 1ХТЛ

P%ro‘Iioroff;rfl1XemTnththeW^ ГуШєГ anSOgnltl°n ^ 

two days seventy people have been ' given
ThTrégulaik^LPafnrcLn dlSTbanr I A deputatlon will meet the Street 

reSUIar Police force has been tre-. Railway management tomorrow.

3 50
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. . 20.50 
American mess pork .. 22 00
Pork, domestic.......... . .. 21 00
Canadian

E
: plate beef. . 12 50r FLOUI}, ETC.

. Manitoba 
Cornmeal 
Canadian high grade. .. 4 75
Oatmeal.............................
Middlings, small lots

bagged.............................
Medium patents............... 4 55
Bran, car lots ..

5 20і We Should2 60 2
■

To4 90 5 a very large mea- 
sure due that the Welsford Orange
men have so comfortable a home. Al
though taken completely by surprise, 
Bro. Soule responded in feeling terms.

24 00 advance in wages is t H. THORNE22 50
t

\

I—» Vi.—. і \

■
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